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. There are two feet of rich shipping ore 
in one of the tunnels of the Neepawa.

Three tone of.ore are being shipped 
from the Chaplean, in the Dayton Creek 
district.

The option on the Iron Horse, Ten 
Mile, held by C. L. Douglas of Vancou
ver, ran out on October 1.

Ten tons from the Reed and Robert
son, and four tons from the Currie, were 
shipped to the Tacoma smelter this 
week. It is expected to return 125 
ounces in silver.

Con. Doherty last week receded a 
check for $1,000 as his share of the first 
payment on the Grover and Stevenson 
bond on the Galena Farm. The bond is 
for $35,000.

vancouver. _ G. B. D. Turner has obtained a work- Ottawa, Oct. 12.—At to-day's meet- dictai
Vancouver, Oct. 12.—Abbott Smith, in8 bond on the Dalhoueie and Whyco- ing of the cabinet Thanksgiving day was H

a burglar who escaped from the city jail ^^ant is$35 000 ° Mil® laims" The fixed for Thursday, November 26, the P
by climbing the jail fence a fortnight David Bremner has bonded for a Bame day as in the United States. This 
ago, and who was again captured and Scotch syndicate the Oakland, Bachelor was formerly the date iu Canada, but Washington, Oct. ,12.—General Wil- 
locked up to await trial, is free once a°d Fraction, on Twelve Mile creek, was changed by the late government. liam P. Craighill, chief of engineers, in
more. During Smith’s preliminary ab°“t a mile from the lake. The amount The Toronto Globe’s intimation that exPlaining the delay in the construction
Lear.ttrr„=,'£,',S=SnMh5 S d̂.-"‘J!ir,b.We.,mo»n,on are to be ••tad- ol, ol

procured evidence for his defence. On north side of Ten Mile creek, nearly ^as created consternation in the civil c. 8a^8 • ”e have been delayed a 
Saturday, while the Salvation Army °PP°6ite the Enterprise. service. The reasons alleged for the in beginning work on the coast
were holding service in the corridor of The Two Friends is a remarkable contemplated action are, among other defences in Washington by inability to
the jail, Smith, and two other prisoners, property on account of the variety of things mu secure the sites we desire for such
Clarke and McGarrah, also in for burg! ««h ores it produces. On the same lead Q! Cnted Pnrposes. We hope and expect that tCe
lary, walked into the prison yard. As can be found galena, zmc and sulphide Hon Tohn CnstGan Ph. v 8ltes Will be secured without further
they did not return, search was made. °rf.8- + , Heney wi?l be Vender^ a hanmfa T delayed the work begun very shortly ’’
It was found that a board had been Recent assays from across the face of tocal Irishmen to nivbt b qV by “ Are you able to say how much money
sawed off between them and liberty, the pay streak on the Skylark show 460 r mil , ... will be;expended in Washington?” “No7
The jail breakers got clear away. 7 ounces in silver and 40 in gold. It is a oil terfn^ o^ratlon^ at Ttt Pm ^id not. But ft will be a go<£

-----  honeycombed rock and shows native g- °Pfra*lon8 at Athabasca 8iice. We thoroughly realize tL *
NANAIMO. gold and black metal quite freely. w$«aftonA f un^8, ^ portanee of-fortifying Pueet Sound Tt

Nanaimo, Oct. 12. — The work of ,, The P?ul,ett® K^°°P of five claims on down or 1 930 altogether200!? m/is entirely undefended, while the British
development is making excellent pro- T^haS commenced h*ve a number of stations, in threaten
ed8 at Texada Island, and before s K w5^^in%
many months pass its mines will give a a working bond on the Willa. The claim nexl on ^he^Ist for rltir—’,18 t?® take every precaution to more than
good account of themselves, and fully ™ned b7 Esterbrooks, Squires and name of Mr. Guay is mtntion^l as^i! S^ual ttie strength of their fortifications,
justify the expectations of those who Brjndle. . successor If he7 cannot „»<■ ftooF-8 There will be plenty of money spent on
have invested their money. At the Van „ Au1?lm,on tbe 80"tb f°rk,of Kaalo fion then he wants to be wirden ofP R ' Pu*et Sound, and that just as P
Ana» mine siçteçn men are employed ®r®?k bas b6en bonded to English capi- Vincent de Paul nenitcntiY d6n °f 0811 Ket the sites we need.”
-i-Uti-l.. abaft, eid. b‘™* ' «SS^hKSÏÏ?».

oaiiy expecting the arrival of 36,000 feet *” m Quebec this afternoon. He
of lumber, when the erection of the vi?pfftu t? urmDimvnj joined by his father there to-morrow and
necessary buildings will be commenced. A VERITABLE HURRICANE. the two will proceed to TTalifaT to take 
Phe company will continue operations „ , .. ,. , part in the Nova Scotia Conservative
through the winter. The Eastern syndi- New York, Oct. 12.—A veritable hur- convention on Thursday. Sir Hibbert
cate company are also putting up build- ricane swept over this section of the expects to leave for British Columbia
continUdennTntAr;ifntcHwThrklnwue country yesterday and to-day the wind about November 1. He has been re-
j-. — 'Tffia.'ï Wgb terrific force, re.chl.g

permanent improvements. There is a height many feet greater than has been Mmistei of Marine and Fisheries intends
hUg 1 confidence throughout seen for years and the waves along the to go out to the Coast to be present at

tbThlan< ‘ i , , Atlantic coast swept in with a force that the meeting of the claims commission.
Tu ^ al me®tlmgg0f the shareholders earned everything before them and did Sir Donald Smith cabled the goverù- 

of the Nanaimo telephone company was damage to the amount of many hun- ment to-dav that the Tnndon Time. m
held on Friday. The following were dreds of thousands of dollars. resnondent at Rio ifneim
elected directors : Messrs. J. C. Arm- Sandy Hook and points along the Jersey theParrival of Canadian immigrants at
bury^and q No^s XtatCo^wMind A° ^the

this cu tflection the feature causing the 
great»! gossip is the luncheon given by 
the Csar, principally to the repreeenta- 

&£ the French royal familv. The 
ni» Of the Princess Mathilde alone 
the party from being distinctly 

Ugieanist demonstration. The 
. . Luynes presented the

Czarina with a bouquet from the Due 
d’Orleans, pretender to the throne of 
France, and Her Majesty sent her warm
est congratulations. The whole affair 
was most cleverly managed, and even 
the fiercest Radicals have not dared to 
protest against it. All sorts of interpre
tations are being placed upon the inci
dent, but the fact remains that from the 
hour 1m landed at Cherbourg the Czar 

t conservative, and

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

tivee
preaei
savedf Jailbreakingr—Progress at Texada 

Island—Nanaimo Telephone Co. 
—Mining in Cariboo.

Deputy Ministers to Be Dismissed 
by the Laurier Government 

—Oil Boring.

an
Duehe de

The Wash-up at the Cariboo—Doings 
in the Kootenay 

Country.

The Government Adopt U. S. Thanks
giving Day—Sealing Commission 

—Manitoba Ministers. Absolutely pure

PRIMATE OF ENGLAND. well but deeply saddened at the death of 
Dr. Benson, his old friend.

T' ” overnment has affdrAaaArl
(Special to the Colonist.) (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Th

3£2&aIS NOW 
PRINTED

\n blue ink 
\y across the
RAPPER

of the Archbishop of Canter
bury—Queen Victoria’s Message 

of Sympathy,
Constantinople. The note says the 
young man was beaten on the head and 
felled to th,e ground by a man in Turkish 
uniform, who continued to cudgel his 
prostrate victim until he had killed him. 
The similarity of the case to that 
ot _ Father Salvatore, the Italian 
priest, who was murdered by 
Turkish troops in a convent 

vale in 1895, the note says, jus
tifies the assertion that was made in the 
recent collective notes addressed to the 
Forte by the six European embassies at 
Constantinople. The note concludes by 
demanding the punishment of the guilty 
persons and the payment of an indem
nity for the murder of the Italian sub
ject.

Italy’s Peremptory Note to the 
Porte—Famine in Asiatic 

Russia.he
rshire

London, Oct. 12—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury is dead.

London, Oct. 13.—The Most Rev. Dr. 
Benson, Archbishop of Canterbury, was 
seized with apoplexy after the service 
commenced at Hawarden church on 
Sunday morning. He was carried to the 
rectory, where he died at 11:30 o’clock. 
The Rev. Archibald Farrar, Dean of 
Canterbury, received a telegram from 
Stephen Gladstone, rector of Hawarden, 
stating that the Archbishop of Canter
bury passed away peacefully and sud
denly at 11:15 o’clock. He had attended 
the early communion. Dean Farrar, in 
preaching in the cathedral on Sunday 
evening, referred to his forty-five years’ 
intimacy with the deceased prelate.

The Archbishop of Canterbury arrived 
at Hawarden on Saturday evening, on 
his return from a visit in the north of 
Ireland. He appeared to be in robust 
health, and expressed to Mrs. Glad
stone his great gratification over his 
Irish tour. He arose early on Sunday, 
and attended the early communion with 
his wife and others. The weather was 
bitterly cold, and Mr. Gladstone did not 
attend the church. The whole party 
occupied the Gladstone pew, near the 
chancel.

I im-

MINERS’ CONVENTION.
& Co., Montreal. Spokane, Oct. 12.—The Northwest 

Mining Association has concluded its 
second annual convention. At Thurs
day morning’s session President Dennis 
was elected tot succeed himself. In re
sponse Mr. Dennis said : “ If I have 
done my duty to the association during 
the past year, I have done so because I 
think the association deserves my best 
efforts. I will do all in my power to 
further advance its interests during the 
coming year.”

The other officers are: A. P. Curry, 
vice-president ; L. K. Armstrong, secre
tary, and J. C. Wakefield, treasurer, 
were also re-elected for the ensuing term 
of one year by acclamation.

In his opening address the President 
said: “ The association feels that the 
time has come when the great mining 
interests of the United States should 
have the same recognition officially by 
this government, in the way of a cabin- 

Directly the service began, and while et °?c! and offlcer- 88 anJ other depart- 
the rector, Rev. Stephen Gladstone, was l£d?atly- ^ .‘to-
reading the absolution, Archbishop Ben- *.hat the mming

, who was kneeling, was seen to California and Colorado
tch in the ârm for a few minutes, vB7e iolne<* forces witji us, and all will 

—£ «fen collapsed altogether. HeHxîrt belp 118 t0 8ncce88 this meritorious 
Gladstone, finding the archbishop had t . . , ...
had a dangerous seizure, called to the IJ Ï ?ffioe MlI»*ter of Mines for 
clerk and others, who carried him to the S.® . • Pro'™ce has proved a great
library. Doctors were hastily summoned, k0011 ^0.mlP1.1?® there, and it is with the 
The stricken prelate was gasping pain- f.8™6 ‘“tent that we endeavor to estab- 
fully for breath. Applications of ether l\8h, the same thing for the United 
and other means to induce artificial res- ?tates' Our great mining/interests 
piration were resorted to. *?8t awakening to its importance, and
hJdtok^he® urehwhethteh reCt°hh- hh° h™àBot the Unite! States^govlrnment 
had left the church when the archbishop that recognition which shall place it
^d1h?idnlsto r®h“rned and annou“c- upon a parity with other commercial in-
we^rn^inplinœ^: He fandshe said^ ^ °f ™ineral

the^isUnsuished nttie Ï°J r<lIly “ The mineral lands within railroad
and he dted in adfew m1nnt£,r0VH grants has been a perplexing subject to
pioriotnT.» a uiinutes. Herbert which has been devoted much thought,
rector who^nn^’i^Ll^h n6Wl th,® correspondence and action, l^e asso- 
dead theh new. -d he ar?hbl8hoP 8 elation has taken a decided stand in 
satfon amnn! t)?e w°g t.-PTO D-d *??' opposition to the granting of patents to 
church The htmn F» îu6 the railroad companies by this govern-
Lord ’’was sun» and ment for lands lying within the grantswas nlaved a if nrlaeni® =teau- marc{i which possess proven metal. This asso- 
showiner themselves86 tn St?“dl°,g aPd ciation has gained liberal concessions, 
affecter? selves to be deeply and such as have never been granted by

Mrs riorisinne enn „ a a the railroads, and the Northern Pacific

£ B F «as se:‘s
death hut that this „„„ a; j , ed by its leading mine-owners. The ft™. Mr Hinsonn6W6r °f “a^ Creek ie
at the time nf h«r Pu68eiJ represented by specimens from overshe afterwards wen? to Hala^ th,T?d flft7 Properties that will become 
bells were tolled an^^efe^ce. Tbe 8biPPere as soon as railroad facili- 
made to the death oUhe priS oTaTÎ ties are given the district. The princi- 
Engiandin many of the iîTS Fe^pÆAies^silv^&Æs!

in paying quantities. The Kaslo-Slocan 
silver mining district, which has grown 
famous from the high grade of its silver 
ores, also located in West Kootenay, was 
represented by a small but pretty collec
tion. The southern portion of East 
Kootenay, of which Fort Steele is the 
centre of operations, contains 102 claims 
that have pay ore in sight, quite a num
ber of which have free muling quartz. 
There are a few base ore properties with 
good sized ledges.

In addition to the specimens from 
these were specimens from several galena 
mines, also several samples showing the 
excellent quality of the Crow’s Nest Pase 
coal. In early days this district 
scene of great placer mining, activity, 
and though the richest of its placer 
ground was worked out then there are 
many placer miners in the district now 
making good wages.

From the Golden Division, in East 
Kootenay district, located about 15» 
miles north of Fort Steele, an exhibit 
has been brought in by the Kootenay 
Consolidated Mining Company of Ever
ett. The specimens represent the Bos
ton claim, a gray copper proposition 
from which assays averaging 130 ounces 
silver, $11 gold, 41 per cent, lead and 1» 
per cent, copper have been obtained.

s Co., soon as we

r left for 
e will be

4 THE SILVER ISSUE.

Tacoma, Oct. 8,—The lumbermen of 
Washington have spoken on the issues 
involved in this campaign. In a circular 
letter which will be sent out within 
few days, signed by eighteen of the 
largestdumber mills in the state, the 
lumbermen; appeal to their fellows and 
to the5 voters who gain a livelihood 
through the industry, to consider well 
the effect of the threatened coinage of 
silver as incorporated in the platform of 
the Democratic party. The unsound
ness of the proposition to coin silver at 
16 to 1, regardless of the market value 
of th* metal, is po 

of the mill i

\

rs . a

nders.
akers.

in ted out, and the in
men and their em- 
i to be identical in 

„ hould the silver forces 
BHe tiay*, the - circular foretells thef 
that will come to every industry 

in the state dependent upon capital for 
its progress and development.

Cana- teresl
the

land on the famous islands were torn up 
and piled high beyond the coast line, or 
carried out on the raging waters.

Along the Jersey coast most of the 
damage done was to piers and break
waters. Preparations had been made, 
as forewarnings of the storm had been 
given some days before. As .yet "very 
little damage to shipping has been re
ported. On account of the warning, 
many craft delayed sailing, and others 
that had cleared returned for a safe 
anchorage.

A great deal of damage was done at 
Edgemore, and this afternoon the tide 
had risen so high as to threaten to un
dermine the Edgemore hotel. The 
ter swept up and made a breach in the 
sand all along the 400 feet frontage of 
the hotel. It washed its way underneath 
the buildings and at one time threaten
ed its destruction.

The ferry house docks, board-walk and 
pavilions of the Far Rockaway Improve
ment Co., were totally wrecked. The 
Casino, the United States hotel, the 
Tackapusha house and the Dolphin
hotel were among those buildings which ITALIAN WEDDING FESTIVITIES, 
had at least two feet of water on their 
ground floors.

At Wavecrest to-day the damage will 
amount to $50,000. Nearly all the im
provements made by the Lancaster 
Improvement Company near this place 
within the last two years are washed 
away, piled up in broken 
buried under toils of sand.

sum
en made for receiving 

them, but the government of San Paulo 
had endeavored to ameliorate their lot. 
Some of the families had accepted pi 
tation Contracts and many will settle on 
estates which assure them of good treat
ment under English managers.

Hon. Messrs. Cameron, Watson and 
McMillan, members of the Manitoba 
government, arrived here to-night to 
confer with Mr. Laurier on the school 
question with a view to a settlement. 
They saw Mr. Laurier and made an 
appointment for to-morrow. Mr. Wat
son says that the Winnipeg despatch 
making him say that the question had 
been practically settled went too far. 
The present conference is for that pur
pose.

The first penitentiary commission was 
named to-day. Mr. E. A. Meredith, 
formerly under-secretary of state, and 
Mr. R. B. Noxon, of Toronto, were ap
pointed to investigate the affairs of the 
Kingston penitentiary. Similar 
missions will be issued for the other 
penitentiaries.

were elected : President, G. Norris ; vice- 
president, J. C. Armstrong.; secretary 
and collector, W. K. Leighton ; manager, 
G. E. T. Pitténdrigh.

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Iuland Sentinel.)

The government wagon road has been 
completed to Granite creek.

At the assizes C. H. Melrose was given 
two years’ imprisonment for theft at 
Quilchena, and F. St. Amour, 16 years, 
was sentenced to five years for ill-treat
ment of a little girl.

On Thursday of last week the residence 
of C. E. Brown, on the north side of the 
North Thompson river, was burned to 
the ground.

Mayor Lee has struck a rich find on 
Sugar Loaf Hill, a little north of west 
from Coal Hill. He brought in 
splendid samples of copper sulphide 
He has men working on the property 
and the prospects look decidedly good.

Hugh Hunter, who so ably represents 
the provincial government at Granite 
Creek, was in town last week. He 
brought samples of ruby silver ore from 
claims on the headwaters of the Tula- 
meen river. Some rich discoveries there 
will no doubt be developed by the pro- 
poeed railway from Vancouver

On Saturday afternoon a number of 
boys killed a small rattlesnake on the 
gravel walk near the Bank of British 
Columbia, in this city. The reptile 
about fourteen inches long. It is said 
that a rattler has never been found in 
Kamloops before.

The exhibition this yeas, though 
hardly up in the matter of the number 
of exhibits to former years, was full of 
interest, particularly the mineral ex
hibit, which during both days of the fair
was the centre of attraction. IT__
year there will be bullion from the 
mines instead of merely the

ASHCROFT.
(From the B.C. Mining Journal.)

About $3,000 came down from Barker- 
ville and Quesnelle by Tuesday’s stage.

The North Star mine, three miles 
above Quesnelle, is reported having 
made a successful run.

The Cinnabar mines on Kamloops lake 
near Savôttàs, have nearly completed 
their furnace which has a capacity for 
about twenty-five tone of ore per day.

A severe epidemic prevails among the 
Indians two miles above Cache creek. 
It is said to be pneumonia with typhoid 
complications. Six have already died 
and many undoubtedly will follow.

Reports from miners down from the 
Cariboo mine say the present wash-up 
will exceed $50,000. Water has been 
short for the past month or there would 
have been a large amount of gold ship
ped. Shafts are being sunk in the bot
tom of the pit to test the richness of the 
bottom gravel. It is showing very rich. 
The present wash-up added to the pre
vious one makes a total of over $130,000 
for the season.

loomps for Mines.
an-

THE POPE’S BULL.

London, Oct. 10.—A sensation 
caused at the church congress in Shrews
bury during the week, by the fierce at
tack made

arewas

Ils.
upon the Pope’s bull 

referring to the Anglican order, 
by the Archbishop of Cork, Lord 
Halifax, the Bishop of Salisbury, and 
others. The bull described the misuse by 
the people of the first chance ever had 
since the sixteen century of promoting 
unity. The Bishop of Salisbury sug
gested that the bull set us free to do the 
work which lies nearest to hand with
out so much regard for .ulterior

ia, B.C.

Every member of it 
e—a great deal more— 
of himself.

wa-

conee-
quences. We are free, he said, to follow 
the path opened to us by Divine provi
dence and create an independent, world
wide communion.

some
ore.pnservative party as it 

P. and to organize it so 
le to make the most of com- The Bishop suggest

ed that the first step the Anglicans 
should take is to create a union policy 
with the Presbyterians.

require skill, tact and 
the part of its leading 

; can be done if the 
' it in the right way. 
;g in the country, and 
only to be awakened to 
ves as enthusiastic 
It will, if 
soon be seen that Con- 
ght for their principles 
en Sir Richard Cart- 
ree- trad ing colleague, 
their heads together 

drakes of

EXTRADITION OF TYNAN.

London, Oct. 10.—The officials of 
Scotland Yard believe that the extradi
tion of P. J. Tynan, the alleged dyna
miter, from France will depend splely 
upon whether France desires most to 
conciliate the United States or 
Great Britain. It is also explained 
that the Scotland Yard failure to obtain 
the extradition of Kearney and Haines 
was because, although it is a crime in 
Belgium to possess explosives, it is no 
crime in that country to possess the 
materials for manufacturing explosives. 
In England, on the other hand, it is a 
crime to possess materials for the manu
facture of explosives which are regarded 
in tbe same light as explosives. For 
this reason the authorities are using 
every effort to ascertain if Ivory pur
chased glycerine or acids.

Rome, Oct. 10.—Ten days hence the 
wedding fetes that are expected to do so 
much for the Italian dynasty will begin. 
If the bride’s father is to be believed, 
the future of Princess Helena, who is to 
marry the Prince of Naples, is not to be 
tranquil. The last lines addressed to his 
daughter on her betrothal were these :

“To mine Helena—All is not gold 
that glitters. Be mindful of this, my 
daughter, and know that happiness has 
never chosen for her seat a throne. 
Under the kingly crown is the crown of 
thorns, and not even in fable can we-find 
a happy king. Seek happiness in the 
graceful corner of thy home. There is 
work within thy human power and in 
obedience to divine commands.”

The Italians, perhaps, are not specu
lating much on the bride’s future hap
piness, but are counting with all the 
enthusiasm of their southern nature on 
the pure Montenegran blood to re-estab
lish the physical splendors of the kings 
of the house of Savoy. The Pope is 
pleased at the marriage because he re
gards the conversion of Princess Helena 
as being of the nature of a personal tri
umph. Ail the while the Holy Father 
considers it another stop towards the re
union of the Roman and Greek churches.

The popular fever for display is taking 
many forms—sensible and ridiculous. 
Among many projects it has been pro
posed to reconstruct the forum, the 
coliseum and even the baths of Cara- 
calla with wood, linen or plaster, and to 
populate them with persona dressed in 
togas and sandals, who are to form a 
triumphal procession of Caesar returning 
from subduing the barbarians. Fetes 
for the populace will, however, be held 
everywhere, and odes without music 
have been composed in dozens all over 
Italy. When parliament assembles a 
grant of half a million lire ($100,000) per 
annum will be made to the Prince of 
Naples and a further sum to his bride.”

to Ross
as

we are not

masses orwas

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR PATTERSON.

Winnipeg, Oct. 12. — (Special)—The 
latest rumor in political circles is that 
Lieut.-Governor Patterson of Manitoba is 
anxious to retire. The report has it 
thatJTie Honor is willing to vacate the 
Manitoba governorship if appointed to 
another position.

Sir William Van Horne, president of 
the Canadian Pacific, left here to-day for 
the Pacific coast, accompanied by Chief 
Engineer Paterson and L. J. Forget, of 
Montreal. Sir William was closeted 
with Attorney-General Sifton this after
noon before departing.

W. H. Paulson leaves to-mormw for 
the East en route to Iceland, where he 
goes to promote immigration on behalf 
of the local government. It is believed 
that owing to the recent earthquakes 
the prospects of immigration from this 
quarter are better than they have been 
for some years.

Before Judge Killam to-day an appli
cation was made to stay all the proceed
ings in the petition to "unseat Mr. Boyd 
as member for Macdonald pending an 
appeal to the Supreme court at Ottawa 
against an order dismissing the prelim
inary objections. His lordship reserved 
his decision.

s and 
obey, and it may 

loyalty of The Most Rev. Edward White Benson, 
D.D., Archbishop of Canterbury, was 
born near Birmingham in 1829, being 
educated at King Edward’s School, Bir
mingham, and at Trinity College, Cam
bridge, of which he was successively 
scholar and fellow, and where he gradu
ated B. A. in 1852, as a first-class in 
classical honors and senior chancellor’s 
medallist, obtaining also the senior op
time in the Mathematical Tripos. He 
graduated M.A. in 1855, was for 
some years one of tbe masters 
in Rugby School and held the head 
mastership of Wellington College from 
its opening in 1858 down to 1872. He 
was appointed Chancellor and Canon 
Residentiary of Lincoln, was select 
preacher to the University of Cam
bridge and to the University of Oxford. 
He was chaplain to the Queen, also 
chaplain in ordinary. In 1876, on the 
recommendation of the Crown, he was 
nominated to the newly restored Bish
opric of Truro, being consecrated in St, 
Paul’s Cathedral in April, 1877. In De
cember, 1882, Dr. Benson was ap
pointed by the Crown on Mr. 
Gladstone’s recommendation to Arch
bishop of Canterbury in succession 
to Dr. Tait, and was distinguished for a 
number of theological and other works 
of which he was the author.

The Queen has telegraphed to Mrs. 
Benson, widow, as follows : “lam stun
ned at the awful news and mv heart 
bleeds for you, but my own so'rrow is 
great, for I was so fond of the dear, kind, 
excellent Archbishop. At the terrible 
loss to all my dear daughter joins me in 
my expression of sympathy.

The remains of the Archbishop of Can
terbury are still at the rectory of Haw
arden, whete he died, and being watched 
by the clergy. The body will be placed 
in a coffin to-night and then be trans
ported to the church. Mr. Gladstone is

ne the 
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will lose the benefits 
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native industry, and 
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loctrinaire legislation 
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SHOCKING TRAGEDY.

Gloucester, Oct. 10.—At noon yester
day a notice was posted on the doors of 
the Cape Ann Savings Bank stating that 
the institution had been closed. Im
mediately came the shocking news that 
George J. Marsh, for more than a quarter 
of a century the trusted treasurer of the 
bank, as well as treasurer and trustee 
for numerous large corporations and 
estates, had shot and killed himself at 
his summer home at Annisquam. Three 
months ago the trustees discovered Mr. 
Marsh was insolvent. He had been 
speculating heavily and had lost consid
erable money. They called on him to 
produce the securities of the corporation, 
and yesterday was set as the time when 
they should he turned over.

was the

’1
ARY TRAGEDY.

8. — (Special) — A 
Id to-day in the peni- 
Jwitt, a negro, sent 
in 188(1 to serve a life 
assault, became very 
ell in the prison of 
[is confined for an at- 
kuard. For insubord- 
Hen Metcalf ordered 
hi to the dark cell, 
pair of shears and 
11 Macdonald, one of 
(uard fired and the 
vict’s head below the 
th in a few minutes, 

linued to pour forth 
Itions with his last

THE TILBURY MURDER. ' 1

\ Release of one of the Parties Convicted.

Chatham, Oct. 12.—In 1889 William 
Holton, a Tilbury farmer, was supposed 
to have been murdered by three men. 
and to this day the crime is an unsolved 
mystery. Todd Quick and Benjamin 
McMahon have been arrested, while a 
third man supposed to be Sandy Mc
Duff escaped and was never captured. 
Quick and McMahon were tried and Mc
Mahon wasaentenced to death the,penalty 
afterwards being commuted to life im
prisonment. McMahon has just been 
released by Sir Oliver Mowat.

THE TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.REINFORCEMENTS FOR CUBA.

Havana, Oct. 12. — Colonel Rafael 
Echague, in command of the reinforce
ments of troops on board the steamer 
Montevideo on her way here from Spain, 
cables from the Cape de 'Verde islands 
that the steamer has reached San Vin
cente in tow of an Argentine vessel, 
having lost her propeller at sea and been 
compelled to proceed eight days under 
sail. He said that all the troops on 
board are well. Gold to-day was at 16% 
per cent, premium over bank bills!

Montreal, Oct. 10.—(Special)—The 
committee of conciliation which brought 
about the settlement of the recent C.*P- 
R. strike haveigiven out a statement in 
which they say they did not discuss the 
alleged grievances of the operators with 
the company. The only question dis
cussed was the best means of settling 
tùe matter and having the strike declare 
ed off. A proposition was presented to 
the company by the conciliation com
mittee representing the operators and 
was accepted by the company.

•V "F . .> . \ f-

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

Finch & Campbell threw up the bond 
on the Arlington on Friday.

A foot of good ore has been struck in 
the tunnel on the Thompson group.

Five years ago the Slocan Star 
staked.

SUBJECT OF GRAVE ATTENTION.

■:'5-London, Oct. 10.—The attention of 
Europe may be said to have been con
centrated during the week upon the visit 
of the Czar and Czarina to France and 
of the most enthusiastic reception ac
corded them in the French capital. In

■ d
was

Two carloads of ore will shortly be 
shipped from the Bondholder. 

Assessment work on the Vicksburg
m
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XLhc Colonist and calf sold both for $6. I have sold, 
after driving them four miles. 23 hoes 
averaging 250 pounds neat meat, for $71 
and everything else in proportion. Ser
vant girls m those days hired out for 50 
cents a week and board, and thev not 
only did the cooking but also the wash
ing and ironing. I have known men 
take contracts to clear up heavy tim
bered land at $5 per acre, ready for the 
plow, and there would be from ten to 
hfteen large trees to the acre, any one of 
which could not be got out of the way at 
the present time for less than $5.

From this it can be 
classes are better off now than they 
in the days of their fathers and their 
grandfathers, and that many of the 
grievances that people complain of are 
more imaginary than real.

Those who believe that the dema
gogues who are continually trying to 
make people discontented with things 

they are would, if they had the power, 
make life easier and pleasanter for the 
masses, have only to observe how they 
act when by some unfortunate chance 
they are elevated to positions of author
ity and responsibility. So far from mak- 
ing matters better they make them 
worse. They are, as a class, the greedi-. 
est of office seekers, the most unscrupu
lous of spoil grabbers, and the 
blundering as well as the most corrupt 
of administrators. Place a howling 
demagogue in an office in which he can 
exercise power and the chances 
hundred to one that he proves to be the 
most intolerant and the most arbitrary 
of tyrants, and let him by some chance 
get rich and he becomes exacting 
creditor and offensively purse proud 
a member of society.'

Canada. Mr. Robertson, who, is the 
most independent of the Independents, 
has forgotten his estrangement and 
speaks of the Premier as “ anillustrous 
Canadian,” and goes on to say, “No 
man did more to make Confederation 
possible, and no man lives who is 
truly attached to Canada and Britain.”

The following is the concluding para
graph of the Telegram’s article,which is 
headed “ Long Life to Him ” :

The bitterness of partisanship, the 
just resentments provoked bv the errors 
of party leaders, should not cloud the 
happiness of the anniversary which Sir 
Charles Tupper, Lady Tupper and their 
children celebrate to-day. The whole 
country rejoices with them. Sir Charles 
Tapper, one of the bravest fighters who 
ever drew a sword in politics, surround
ed as he is by the love of wife and 
children and grandchildren, which is 
worth so much more than political glory, 
is not likely to let one reverse in the 
game of politics cloud the gladness of 
his golden wedding.

This is as it should be, and we have 
no doubt that the friendly spirit and the 
admiration exhibited by Mr. Robertson 
are felt by thousands who considered it 
their duty to oppose Sir Charles Tupper 
in the late election contest.

a hut to live in, if he builds it himself, 
I he peon gets no money except on feast 
days and religious offerings. By this 
system he is always in debt to the ha- 

j °' form of slavery has been 
forbidden by law for a number of years, 
but two-thirds of the peons do not know 
it, as they can neither read nor write, 
and their masters take good care not to 
teach them,this fact.

The Mexicans are miserably clad and 
they live upon food that an American 
workingman would not look at. The 
chief article of dress of the laborer, the 
committee say, is the sombrero, which 
often costs as much as thirty-fiveTlollars 
and is bought on the instalment plan,

and the balance of his clothing would 
make a crazy quilt turn green with envy 
owing to its variety of color and assort
ment of patches.” Stockings are not 
worn by either sex, and sandals are the 
only footwear of a large proportion of! 
the inhabitants. They are made of a 
piece of sole leather bound to the foot 
by straps, and cost from twelve to 
twenty-five cents a pair. In one of the 
best hotels of a large city of 70,000 in
habitants the visitors could not get 
butter. When they asked for it they 
were told that it cost one dollar a pound, 
and if they paid that price for it some 
would be purchased and kept for their 
exclusive use.

These men have drawn such a picture 
of things as they are with respect to the 
laboring class in Mexico that it is 
likely that the Brvanites will ever try 
to allure American workingmen into 
voting for the free coinage of silver by 
telling them of the advantages enjoyed 
by the workingmen of Mexico.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15.
■ ►If

EW A SENSIBLE OLD MAN. J vi 4!> ■■
A friend has kindly sent us an Ameri

can campaign tract. It is in the form of 
a letter written by Mr. J. W. Cooper to 
the Santa Barbara Herald. Its title is 
“ Stop Your Kicking,” and it, from the 
first sentence to the last, is full of plain 
wholesome common sense. The writer 
addresses those who are complaining 
that the rich are in these days getting 
richer, and the poor poorer, that those 
who are making money are all rogues 
and extortioners, and declaring that the 
only virtuous people that are left in the 
world are the men who have not 
dollar to rub against another.

There are a good many such growlers 
and kickers here as well as in the United 
States. His answer to these discon
tented demagogues when they say, 
“ Look how millionaires have increased 
in the last fifty years,” is:

I admit it : but the same increase holds 
good with the three-quarter million
aire, the half millionaire, the hundred- 
thousand-dollar man, and soon down to 
the well-to-do laborer and farmer. The 
advance in wealth takes in all classes 
except the idle, the dissolute, and in 
rare cases the unfortunate.

To the complaint that the- poor 
getting poorer, he replies that the ad
vance in wealth and comfort is partici
pated in by all classes, the wage-earners 
as well as others.

.
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STILL QUIBBLING.

The stupidity of the complaint that 
the subsidies which Col. Prior interested 
himself to obtain for this Province 
not found amongst the supplementary 
estimates having been shown, the Times 
now with equal disregard for the truth 
falls back upon the assertion that Col.

actually represented it as being 
among the estimates.” In suppoiÿ of 
this it quotes an evident misprint in a 
report of the meeting at Cedar 
Hill, where the word “ estimates ” ap- “ ThccVieim-te n
pearswhenthecontextshowsthat “sub- marks Jmake at°t I 11^:
sidles was intended. Subsidies never 7lew- It says that the Review is inew 
appear in the estimates, as the Times J0u.r°?1 niakin8 a bid for popular favor 
must know by now. As well might it Columbia‘bv^m Jv?elf a“d,hufts British
»"• «1= of. L«. st"he’ „t, p„tr„nh.XiSrcr.ki'
ment attributed to Colonel Prior in the umbia Government °o1*
Colonist of yesterday, because the 
words “ Tupper Government ” appear 
where “ Bo well Government ” 
evidently meant, for though leader of 
the House of Commons Sir Charles 
Tupper was not yet Premier at the time 
referred to.

THEY WEAK LIKE IRON.

are aare
were

not

Don’t worry about Winter.’m as a
You can see this, he says, if you c__ 

pare the wages and prices of to-day with 
those of fifty years ago. You could hire 
a good common laborer then for 15 to 
20 cents a day. I have known goodss the s”pr““ Co»rtent had to pay for his children’s °.n tbe 8object of the provincial jurisdic- 
schooling, and you could hire a teacher tion over the rivers and streams of the 
—the best they had then—for $15 a provinces appears to be rather intricate.

gets $50 to $60, and any kind of a hired 6 dlfficult to 8aT how far the juris- 
hand $15 and board. That is all right. dlction of the Dominion extends, or 
I like to see the laborer get good pay," what is the exact authority of the 
and I don t beneve there is any man liv- vinces. The general impression 
mg who has more sympathy for the poor . „ , impression
laboring man than I ; for no man ever veyed 18 that the decision is favorable to 
started in life poorer than I did. I be- the Provinces ; but how favorable.it is at 
gan without a dime in my pocket. My this moment, at any rate in British Co-

refi, :a test* restas X£,srb,e ‘y*?.- th«and boarded myself, except that my em- subJect8 that come under the exclusive 
plover gave me a lunch. There was no ‘eg'aiative authority of the Parliament

h*d *°

Æ“ïawsrjrss: - “-*£££.» £.
to the rapid work of the reaping and Parently unlimited authority is restrict- 
mnrom!1!8 “^blnea the farmer gets ed by the terms of confederation and the
tTe iaZer and hts handle fhffir a88igned exdu8ivel-V by the
children, if they have any, atTe pubhc 8ame act to the Legislatures of the Pro- 
expense. The older ones are sent to a v*nces> we have as yet no means of 
public high school, and if Johnny’s pa- knowing.

“7™. b= -.«.I.*.-, kro.„„.
him a cent. All is supported by the fa tbe declslon of the Supreme Court, if 
taxpayer, the much abused owner of confirmed on appeal, will affect the 
property, and it is all free to Johnny regulation say, of the Fraser River

and I like to see it. What I don’t like Î188 been dlrected to the salmon fishery, 
is to hear Johnny’s father complaining co^idered it unfortunate that this im- 
about the rich people robbing the poor, portant fishery should be to a very 

The old gentleman is evidently a keen great extent regulated by officials thous"- 
observer and he looks at things as they anda of miles away, who necessarily 
are and not from a standpoint of impos- know very little about the conditions 
si ble theory under which the industry is carried on.

Talk about the rich getting richer and If the decision of the Supreme Court
with^ra^on the sTrLuo-S anl cZtT 7^7 “U,ert0 ^ 
the daughter ot a millionaire and the CI8ed by tbe Dotmnlon Government over 
daughter of a carpenter, a teamster or a salmon fishery to the Government of 
hod-carrier pass by, and you ask the the Province, we believe that it has con-
daughter of°thlTillioTiaire, th/odds are llTtheVh^^ °“ tbe Province
even that he will point to the daughter d the flahery interest. That the tieci- 
of the hqd-carrier. In all probability 8lon wil1 have this effect appears from 
she is as well dressed and as well educate the following sentence in our special

r*o“ ,t & ,rr
poor man than they used to be. We are 18 ®lven the control of navigable 
all getting more extravagant and reck- waters also, as far as public works on 
less. We want to get money to spend them are concerned; but as regards all

:i*dh',t,dnwe„X‘ï
swamped and go to abusing the banker enes’ the effect of the judgment seems 
or jCaP^tali8t who loaned ue the money wholly in favor of the provinces f>
save himself fmm’toss °“ °Ur-home8 to ™8 *?***» ie (lualified> it may be veéy 

rpu hi ^ „ materially, by another in the same tele-Then Mr Cooper tells the kickers that gram, which reads : “ In the tidal wat- 
they can get a great deal more of the ers neither the Dominion 
necessaries, the comforts and the luxur-1 vinces 
ies of life for their

ascom- You’ll feel ready for anything 
and everything in the way of 
weather, if you have your cloth- 

jffn ing interlined with Fibre Cha- 
niois. Last year’s experience 

PyMsCM has proved it to be the only 
perfect warmth giver, because i't 
is light, adding neither weight 
nor bulk, and yet offers 
plete protection from the fiercest 
blasts of the coldest day. Water
proofed by the Rigby process, 

nV—3U| l' lf neither rain nor sleet can pene-
, , trate it and every one can eniov

perfect outdoor comfort and healthful warmth all season by using it 
I hmk ahead and ensure your comfort by having it put in all ordered 
clothing, and always find the Fibre Chamois Label on every ready 
made garment you buy. It sells now at 25 cents a yard ’
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W:THE FISHERIES DECISION.

1wA FRIVOLOUS REPLY. uF
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, . , Poor, dear Col-
onist! Its horizon is limited by the 
dtv of Victoria. Twenty thousand ex
ceedingly provincial people are its 
world. Their esteem is to it the breath 
01 IUe._ By their censure it would die.
Here in Rossiand we have a wider 
horizon and a freer air. We speak our

thoughts and cai;e little what people ^
may think of them. At the same time
how fatuous is the Colonist! It quotes ------------------------

,an artlcle from the Review which 
it thinks, because it astounds the Vic- 
tonan public to whom the clique that 
runs the Government are as gods not to 
be lightly spoken of, will not forcibly 
appeal as true and righteous to a wider
view6306" _The Ro8sland Mining Re-
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Even the Times ought to know that 
business coming before the cabinet is 
necessarily discussed long before it be
comes a matter of official record, 
the agreement arrived at by the 
ministers as the result of these discus
sions that when the time for action 
comes, and not before, is formally drawn 
up as an order in council or resolution 
for presentation to parliament.

.

It is

October, 
November, 
Decern ber.
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»
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The foregoing is a fair sample of the 

way in which some unscrupulous
the accusations they

AN INTFRf'ÇTrivn baVe made and divert attention from
INTERESTING ÈEP0RT. the untruthfulness of their statements.

It will be remembered that a commit- S,UCh rubblsh Pa88ea current among a 
tee of the Trades and Labor Assembly , 8 °f badly informed people as very 
of the United States was, a few-weeks f,eV6r writin8- and if we were to judge 
ago, sent to Mexico to find out whether ^ community which the Review is 
or not the condition of the laboring endeavoring to cultivate as a constitu- 
classes in a country where silver ie the e°Cy by tbis kind of newspaper pro- 
only standard is better than it is 7ender’we should have a very poor opin- 
where the standard of value is gold. of their morality or theif intelligence. 
This committee have returned from their For^unately> we have a higher opinion 
visit to the land of silver and their re- °f th® community of Rossiand as a whole 
port fias been published. From that re- thaa to believe tbem capable of being 
port we gather that the native working- *nflaenced by clap-trap and demagogic 
man and woman in Mexico do not know troth’ and for tbat reason the Colonist 
what comfort is. The difference as to expre8Sed tbe belief in a former article 
the standard of comfort between the 8Uch lntemPerate and ill-judged
American workingman and the Mexican •nguage as tbat with which the Review 
workingman is so great that the com- 81gnabzed 'ts entrance into the journalis- 
mittee found it difficult to institute a t!° ar6na waa calculated to prejudice its 
comparison between them. They say : cbances of

The two peoples, as to their habits 
testes, customs £yid modes of life, are 
such that a comparison is unnatural 
Life is regarded from very different 
standpoints, as they live under different 
conditions, inasmuch as the Mexican 
laborer is apparently contented with the

wa!ls of ,hi8 10-foot-square 
adobe hut, with nothing inside but the 
ground to sleep on, a shawl or blanket 
to cover or wrap himself up in, a dish of 
tortillas (corn pancakes) and 
(beans) for his frugal meal, and in a 
large number of cases a little pis, a dog
a°d a chlcke" or two of the gamecock 
order sharing his scant quarters, while' 
an American laborer across the line has 
all the comforts of home and 
the luxuries of life.

Foreigners, who monopolize all the 
higher positions on the railways, 
fairly well paid, but the natives 
factories and

news-

I papers prove:
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i During these months every subscriber to THE SEMI
WEEKLY COLONIST renewing a subscription for one 
year and enclosing five cents to 
ing, will receive a
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cover cost of mail-5:
miCM

I

....

copy of the beautiful lithograph
IiISTEJTIXG TO THE birds/’

fac simile of the picture issued with the Xmas Num
ber last year. This picture is

I *:
. aa: i

a gem, and neatly framed 
is well worthy a place on the walls of7-II any home.

I

FREEsuccess and, by being quoted 
by professedly reputable 
injure the Province as well.

We refer to the matter again to show 
how glibly and flippantly such papers 
the Review deal with very important 
matters. The question is not the free
dom of the press at Rossiand, or what 
the thoughts of the editors up there may 
be ; but the making of serious charges, 
which, if true, would be matters of thé 
gravest concern to the public. The 
Review stated openly and unblushingly 
that the Government gave public lands 
away for considerations which did not 
appear in the accounts of the Province, 
but in private ledgers only; and also re
ferred to the precincts of the Lands and 
Works as “ tarnished,” and administra
tive acts as “

newspapers, to

TO SUBSCRIBERS TOU as
Mmmgv:;

m
if ■:}
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nor the Pro
can restrict the public right of 

money now than I fishing.” If this is to be understood 
^(f.hearnerS “g W ®n he wa8a boy it reads, fishery regulations are to be 
and their pay so low. He says : done away with altogether, for nearly all
with th^ îabore^or ^ ^ ^

were fifty or sixtv years ago, let me ' hlng- Tbe cloae season is a restric- 
quote a few prices. A suit of men’s tlon of that right, so is the regulation 
clothes that you get now for $15 or $20 preventing the fishermen from fishing
common^woodmi^bucket ^that ^vou G ^ &
for 25 cents then cost you a dollar. Anv number of hours in every week. Ta 
kind of tinware then cost from three to ^rom both the Dominion and the 
four times as much as it does now. Guns, Province the power to restrict the nub-
made abroad^r tmpfflfco^frZ ^77 Z™8’ 8eems to U8 ™oet un- 
two to four times what they do now rea80nable- But our correspondent says 
Common brown sugar was worth from that the judgment is greatly involved 
1- to 18 cents a pound, tea twice what it and it may have been impossible to vivé 
is now, and coffee so dear that I have a clear description of it in a short tele 
many a time browned barlev or wheat , 1 m a 8tl0rt tem-
and mixed it, two-thirds barley orwheat gram‘ Tbe judgment, however, is one 
and one-third coffee. Tea, coffee, and of great importance, and if it defines 
sugar were then considered luxuries, clearly the respective powers of the Fed
Na7ls,thieyrermbé“8 weerm te^0 centT a Z ‘he pProvincial Governments, 

pound. Ydu could not get any kind of n glves tbe Frovmces greater author- 
calico for less than 14 cents a yard lty tben ba8 hitherto been accorded to 
These are only a few samples. The them, it will, we think, prove beneficial 
same fall in prices will hold true of to the people of all parts of the Dr.m 
everything the people have to buy ex- ln;„n 1 pans 01 the Dom-
eept farm products. Now for those pro- 
ducts, which most of the people then 
had to raise to get money to pay for the I RIGHT FEELING.
high priced articles I have named. I _ ------
have raised many a ton of tobacco and Party disagreements and dislikes ap- 
sold it for $2.50 per hundred weight for bear to have been completely forgotten

8 xg sssr res sa»s r,r •— - t --i- s «.would yield fifty bushels to the acre sell g° den weddlng of Sir Charles and Lady 
in the field for $1.373^ cents per acre at TuPPer- Congratulations poured on 
administrator’s sale. Pigs and shoats Hiem from every side—from nolitical
fora37™°éL8ts0Ld8o^latIhae»e!emensoMe °PPOneDt8 aa weU as «ends,
at the country hotel many a dozen m 1 seem to recognize that in Sir Charles 
chickens at o7% cents. I have sold ™uPPer Canada has a devoted son and a 
turkeys, grown, fat and dressed at 20 mo8fc valuable servant.
S eaatChmZdZnk SS*SFt& °f Which
sent prices. How is it now? I have Po8s Robertson is sole proprietor, bears 
paid 25 cents per pound for turkey in banda°me and hearty testimony to the 
this town. I have seen many a nice "cow I value of Sir Charles Tupper’s services to

frijoies
i Renew now and 

tion to the paper to the end of 1897.
one of these pictures in addi-seenre
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'■ J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310.¥ rx AT - _ - _ j' El MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 4-10.

IRON WORKS CO., L
are

B.C.in the
on the farms get what 

would be considered in the States 
vation wages.

In a broom factory near the depot at 
Jiminez, the men are paid 50 cents ; 
women and children, 25 to 37% cents per 
day. In the cotton mills, seed oil mills 
and soap factories at Torreon, men are 
paid5/2 t0 50 cents ; women and child
ren, 25 cents per day.
Al>(jarcad°r (public carrier) has a rate 

ot 12% cents per hour, but you can hire 
k1 *rom ^5 to 37% cents per day.

At Leon where nearly all the leather 
goods in Mexico are manufactured, the 
peon gets his leather cut for shoes or 
other goods to be made by him, and 
takes the material to his hut, where the 
whole family assists him, the same as in 
the sweatshops of Chicago. For making 
shoes he receives $1 and upward per 
dozen pairs ; on the other goods, he re- 
ceives 37%; to 50 cents per day for his 
labor, working as long as daylight lasts 
averaging 12 to 14 hours per day. ’

Common laborers can be hired for 18
male oTtenfaïe,^eceWeT to ^n8’ JJ‘e Jessie Merchant, of Col-

neZciti Z board. themselves. In ot yeaV-old ’ déughten déctored^1 wUh That our Fall and. T ^ A ^
near cities peons live in adobe houses the most skilled physician? b. r-m h .... t I__ à § 1# l l %M J A TAgrmibdytha ‘Zi? °£ *3 a year for the J°od without any relief coming to éfv nter Stock of j I ^ 1 SES I 1 ^ /\ 1^^
groumi that the house stands on. When dallgb e!'; spendmg nearly five humf- V-T J. T ▼ fV
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predations,” as unfair, 
etc. Now, without calling the members 

star- of the Government and public officials 
thieves and robbers in the sense of actu
ally stealing and plundering, nothing 
could be more direct and plain than 
what was stated. The responsibility 
which such editors attach to their utter
ances is quite evident from the manner 
in which they reply when asked to sub
stantiate them. It may be an advan
tage in a certain and peculiar sense to 
live and breathe in a “ wider horizon 
and a freer air,” but the advantages are 
essentially personal and peculiar to the 
editor who enjoys a blessed immunity 
from all consequences.
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A Collingwood Resident Tells How South 
American Nervine Cured His Daughter 

of Distressing Nervous Disease.
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TURKEY’S POSITION. CABLE GOSSIP. 'FISHERIES OP CANADA.! NEWS OF THE PROVINCE i
structed should be either extended to 
the Pacific coast or connected with some 
independent line from its terminus in 

i Kootenay to the coast, the Vancouver 
board ol trade would strongly urge upon 

I the Dominion government that, pro
vided a satisfactory proposition from re
sponsible parties for the construction of 
a direct railroad from Kootenay to the 
coast be presented the government 
should give it their favorable consider
ation and support, making it a condition 
that it should proceed simultaneously 
with the construction of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass line ; further, that in the opinion 
of the board equitable regulations re
specting freight and passenger rates be 
made a condition precedent to any line 
being subsidised.”

A resolution was passed notifying the 
government of the need of amending the 
laws governing the floating of mining 
companies.

Mr. Thomas Mathews, who has in
terested himself extensively in mining 
in the Slocan, reports, after a trip to 
that country, that the miners are very 
mqph excited over the coming elections 
in the United States. Between Sandon 
and Slocan there are fully 500 presi
dential votes, and these men are united 
in the statement that they will vote for 
Bryan if they have to crawl across the 
line to do it. Mr. Mathews estimates 
that there are fully a thousand American 
citizens in the Kootenays who will vote 
the free silver ticket on November 4. 
“ If,” says Mr. Mathews, “ Bryan is de
feated, mining in the Slocan country 
will be at a deadlock for a year.”

Accidental poisoning was the cause of 
the death of Miss Mary J. Keenan at 
St. Paul’s hospital. Deceased, who was 
but 25 years old, some time ago took an 
antiseptic wafer in mistake for a head
ache wafer, and did not recover from the 
effects of the noison.

Lawrence Blew, 12 years of age, work
ing at Magee’s ranch on the North Arm, 
was drowned yesterday while hunting 
ducks in the marshes of the Arm. Noth
ing was known of the accident until 
hours afterwards, when the boat was 
found bottom up. The body was dragged 
for and recovered.

The mother of Sinclair Sutherland 
writes from England to ascertain if pos
sible the whereabouts of her son, who is 
known to have been in Victoria or Van
couver in 1892. He was also logging in 
some of the lumber camps. Frank VVil- 
by, Atlanta, Ga., a friend of the missing 
man, will also be glad of information.

The Mount Pleasant fire alarm box 
brought brigade No. 3 to the spot in an 
incredibly short time yesterday, and the 
firemen were astounded to discover a 
Chinaman endeavoring to post a letter 
in the alarm box. On the nickel in the 
slot principle the Chinaman thought if 
he rang the alarm some miraculous in
tervention would enable him to mail his 
correspondence forthwith.

At Christ church this morning the 
synod of the diocese of New Westmin
ster opened their session, the Lord 
Bishop of the diocese acting as celebrant, 
and Rev. Norman L. Tucker, rector of 
Christ church preaching the sermon. In 
the afternoon the business of the synod 
was transacted in the basement of the 
church.

. William Butcher, an employe of the 
sugar refinery, was killed yesterday 
afternoon. He was stepping over a por
tion of the machinery which was not in 
operation when it suddenly commenced 
to move, and before it could be stopped 
he was horribly mangled. Deceased 
was only married six weeks ago.

A daily mail service has been inaugu
rated between Vancouver and Rossland. 
Three days a week mail will be despatch
ed via the C.P.R., the other four days 
via Spokane.

Hon. L. H. -Davies has notified the 
Vancouver Board of Trade that two 
hatcheries will be built during the com
ing spring, one on the Fraser and one on 
the Skeena river. Mr. Davies signifies 
his intention of visiting the province, if 
possible, at an early date, and the Board 
of Trade are preparing for his visit. He 
will be provided with a steamboat and 
every facility for obtaining all necessary 
information will be given him. Mr. 
Davies will also be interviewed on the 
matter of the Parthia shoal and other 
subjects.

The Consolidated Sable Creek Mining 
Co., in reaching out for as many good 
prospects as they can secure, have been 
very successful. They have now six ex
cellent propositions which they propose 
developing sufficiently to bond to out
side capitalists for investment. They 
are situated in the Fish Creek district, 
Lardeau, and are known as the 
Agnes, Lucky Jack (formerly oper
ated by the Kootenay Consolidated 
Gold, Silver and Copper Mining Com
pany, the Stephen’s Consolidated, 
formerly operated by the Kooteny Con
solidated Mining Company and the 
Kootenay Star! High grade ore is out
cropping on each of these propositions, 
which assays from $10 to $70 per ton. 
They have also secured properties 
the famous Glengary group assaying $79 
on the surface. As these properties are 
largely controlled by local men, the Coast 
cities will be largely benefited by their 
development.

HAVE YOU CATARRH ?London, Oct. 10. 1 he appointment of 
Lord Bagot as uue ut tne lords-in-wait-

•me »S«.M.«WW B.ISS: ÜTuSV 

-Labouchere Says Harcourt quis of Salisbury and in order to please
• MU8t Lea<1' Princess Louise. Lord Bagot was aide-

de camp to her husband, the Marquis of 
Lome, when the latter was Governor- 
General of Canada.

U.S. Ambassador Bayard returned to 
the embassy on Tuesday from a visit to 
Sir Richard Webster at Guildford, and 
left again on Wednesday for Scotland, 
whence he will return at the end of Oc
tober. Mr. Bayard was asked to speak 
at the Armenian meeting, but wrote de
clining the invitation on the ground that 
it was not wise to interfere in a political 
movement in the country to which he 
was accredited.

Sir George Newness having prepared a 
deed of gift for the cup presented by him 
to the International chess contest last 
winter, won by Brooklyn club, his 
lawyers have been instructed to make it 
as simple as possible, and avoid care
fully any vexations restrictions whatever 
from finding place in the wording.

An auction sale of 30,000 orchids,prin- 
cipally consisting of the New Guinea 
“ Elephant Moth ” variety, was held 
yesterday. High prices ruled. The 
Rothschilds, Baron von Schroeder, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain and other 
are reported among the buyers.

The success of the Norwich musical 
festival has been complete. Mackenzie's 
‘‘Rose of Sharon” drew enthusiastic 
plaudits from the Prince of Wales, Prin
cess Louise and the Duchess of York, 
who were present in priaate. The Shef
field and Bristol frivolities take place 
next week.

The engagement of Coningsby Dis
raeli, adopted son of the late Benjamin 
Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfield), to a voung 
Portuguese lady of immense wealth is 
announced.

The office of minister of foreign rela
tions in Honduras has been abolished 
and the foreign affairs of Honduras will 
be conducted in future through the diet 
of the greater republic of Central Ameri
ca, formed by the alliance of Honduras, 
Nicaragua and San Salvador.

Famine is threatened in the Amoor 
Province of Asiatic Russia, the crops 
having been destroyed by floods.

The Unterhaust of the Austrian 
Reichsrasche has passed a resolution in 
favor of the Austria-Hungary govern
ment, asking an overture to the Powers 
for the formation of an international 
court of arbitration.

The annual congress of the German 
Socialist party was formally opened at 
Siebelichen, near the city of Gotha, to
day. Three hundred delegates were 
present, including many women. Herr 
Singer, one of the Socialist leaders in the

,
Bat One Sure Remedy-Obtain It for 25 

rents. Blower Included, and be Cured. 
Catarrh is a disagreeable and 

tensive disease.

was
Jlulgment of Supreme Court Accord- ! Receiver lor the Tramway Co.— 

ing the Provinces Jurisdiction j Sunday’s Jail Break—Fatal Acci
dents—Attempted Burglary.

of-
It usually result* from 

a cold and often ends in consumption 
and death. The one effective remedy 
so far discovered for it is Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure.

Over Inland Waters.

Gladstone .May Again Come to the 
Front—Political Crisis 

at Capetown.

Manitoba Delegates In Conference 
With the Government—British 

Columbia Judgeship.

Westminster Bar Protest Against 
the Attacks on Mr. Justice 

McCreight.

Physicians failed to cure Geo. Belfrey, 
toll-gate keeper, Holland Landing road. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure did it.

One box cured William Kneeshaw and 
two boxes James T. Stoddard, both of 
West Gwillimbury.

Division Court Clerk Joel Rogers, Rob
ert J. Hoover and Geo. Taylor, all of 
Beeton, voluntarily certify to the effi
cacy of Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

J. W. Jennison, of Gilford, spent nearly 
$300 on doctors, but found no permanent 
relief until he tried a 25-cent box of 
Chase’s.

Miss Dwyer, of Alliston, got rid of a 
cold in the head in 12 hoars.

Henry R. Nicholls, 176 Rectory street, 
London, tried a box with excellent ef
fect.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Is for sale by 
any dealer, or by Edmaneon, Bates * 
Co., Toronto. Price 25 cents including 
blower.

London, Oct. 13.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, chancellor of the exechequer 
speaking at Darlington to-night, said 
that the actual position of the powers 
with regard to the Eastern questions 
was that Russia, Austria and Germany 
were determined, with a view of 
serving the European peace, to main
tain the status quo in Turkey. That had 
been England’s traditional policy, he 
said, and any departure from 
it would meet with active resis
tance by the powers. At the 
time absolute inaction was more danger
ous to the peace of Europe than would 
be the united interference by the powers 
to compel Turkish reforms. England’s 
present policy, the Chancellor affirmed, 
was to secure a concert of the powers to 
insist upon reform. He asserted most 
emphatically that the government did 
not desire to act alone or to obtain any 
special advantage to England.

Mr. Henry Labouchere in a long ar
ticle to Truth on the succession to the 
Liberal leadership disclaimed any per
sonal antipathy to Lord Rosebery, but 
expressed the belief that democracy is 
cribbed and confined by having its head 
a great nobleman without definite opin
ion and without a determination to 
tramp under foot everything standing in 
the way of democracy. ” The future of 
democracy,” writes Mr. Labouchere, “ is 
involved in the question of the leader
ship. There is no room for a compro
mise. Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
must be the successor. Mr. Asquith’s 
selection by Lord Rosebery has too much 
of the warming pan about it.”

The Times expresses the belief that 
the rival claims of Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt and Mr. Asquith for the suc
cession to the leadership of the Liberal 
party will compel the recall of Mr. Glad
stone to try to unite the party. Lord 
Rosebery has cancelled all of his’political 
engagements, but he does not intend to 
withdraw permanently from public life.

It is learned that the conference on 
Saturday between the Marquis of Salis
bury, Secretary of State for the Colonies 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain and the Brit
ish ambassador at Washington, Sir Ju
lian Pauncefote, was most satisfactory. 
It is believed, in the highest quarters at 
least, that a settlement ot the Venezue
lan question will be decided upon with 
the United States before the end of the 
month. Sir Julian Pauncefote sails for 
New York on Wednesday with final in
structions. The Marquis and Sir Julian 
Pauncefote had a long conference this 
afternoon.

A despatch from Ferrol says a mutiny 
has occurred on board the Spanish war
ship Alfanzo XIII lying at that port. 
Forty gunners rebelled and attempted to 
seize the boat and go ashore. A fight 
between the mutineers and the marines 
and others of those on board ship en
sued, with the result that the revolt was 
suppressed and the mutineers put in 
irons.

The Peruvian chamber of deputies re
jected to-day the senate’s project to pro
vide for the registration of, and thus .to 
legalize, non-Catholic marriages. This 
action will delay the measure.

@1(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 13. — The Supreme 

court’s decision to-day on the fisheries 
reference is in favor of the provincial 
jurisdiction over the fisheries of the in
land waters. It gives them the title to 
all the inland waters except the public 
harbors. The Dominion is given the 
control of navigable waters also, as far 
as public works on them are concerned ; 
but as regards all other things, especial
ly the fishing and fisheries, the effect of 
the judgment seems to be wholly in favor 
of the provinces. The Dominion is refused 
authority to give licenses to fish in the 
non-navigable waters to which the 
owners had a title before Confederation. 
However, where no such prior title 
exists, the Dominion may issue licenses. 
On the other hand, all the legislation 
far enacted by the provinces, as regards 
the inland waters and fisheries, is en
dorsed by the Supreme court. In the 
tidal waters, neither the Dominion 
the Provinces can restrict the public 
right of fishing. The judgment is greatly 
involved, but apparently its essence is 
that the provinces will get all they ever 
claimed, while the Dominion’s claims 
are considerably restricted. The judg
ment will be appealed to England.

Although several ministers are out of 
town to-day a cabinet council was called 
for the purpose of conferring with the 
Manitoba delegation on the school ques
tion. The meeting lasted until6 o’clock. 
The basis of a settlement was talked over 
with Hon. Mr. Cameron, the provincial 
secretary, who was invited into the 
council chamber. The negotiations will 
be in progress two or three days, and bv 
Friday, when a full meeting of the coun
cil is to be held, the terms of a settle
ment will probably be reached.

After this week there will be no coun
cil meetings for a couple of weeks, some 
of the ministers being anxious to visit 
their own provinces.

In November a sub-committee of 
council, consisting of Sir Richard Cart
wright and Messrs. Fielding and Pater
son, will commence a peregrinating tour 
through the leading centres of industry 
with a view to obtaining information 
regarding the workings of the tariff. 
This tour will not necessarily occupy 
many weeks, as owing to the ready re
sponses to the circulars of the depart
ment of Trade and Commerce much in
formation will be on hand before the 
ministers actually start out.

As foreshadowed, the British Colum
bia judgeship goe^ to Mr. McColl of 
Westminster.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Oct. 13. — Among the 
numerous applications for the position 
of chief of police is one from ex-Chief Mc
Laren. The ex-chief is at present running 
a hotel in Rossland.

John Myers, who was crushed to death 
by a log in a Northern logging camp 
last week, was a member of the Van
couver Y.M.I. Seventy-five young men 
belonging to this order attended hia 
funeral.

G. R. Maxwell, M. P. for Burrard, has 
returned from the Capital. In an inter
view Mr. Maxwell said that the new 
drill shed would be built in the spring. 
A $6,000 lighthouse would be erected at 
the first narrows, and the arrangement 
for the new east end post office has 
already been announced by telegraph. 
Mr. Maxwell thought that Mr, D. 0. 
Fraser, of Nova Scotia, would secure a 
British Columbia judgeship.

An alderman recently asked if, now 
that the Vancouver and Westminster 
tram companies are consolidated, they 
could charge more than one fare on their 
different lines, that is, should a single 
fare entitle a passenger to transporta- 
from the city limits on the Vancouver 
and Wesminster line to any point on the 
city lines? Mr. Hamersley, the city 
solicitor, has given it as his opinion that 
the agreement being now with the Con
solidated Railway Co. the fare on either 
or both of the tracks originally owned 
by the above companies must not ex
ceed five cents.

On account of the numerous burglaries 
the police committee have decided to 
recommend to the council the appoint
ment of a city detective.

Sunday’s jail break is causing a great 
deal of adverse comment on the laxity of 
the jail officials. It is understood that 
something is to be done at once to ren
der the city lock-up more secure, but 
how this can be done without building 
an entirely new one is the problem the 
committee have set themselves to solve.

T. Mathews, who has been for several 
months in the Kootenay country, re
turned on Saturday, having secured sev
eral very promising claims.

President Van Horne will be in Don
ald to-morrow. General Superintendent 
Abbott went up the line yesterday to 
meet him.

Legg alias Manly, the Waverley, Pike 
County, Ohio, embezzler, who confessed 
his identity to the Vancouver police, 
will be taken to Waverly by the police 
of that city.

Captain Copp has joined the outgoing 
barque Americana as mate. He says he 
will return as captain of another ship 
fronL'Gibraltar.

J. Matterson, of Limerick, Ireland, 
who is connected with the Texas Lake 
Ice and Cold Storage Co., left yesterday 
for a tour through the Eastern states be
fore returning to Europe.

A curious story comes from Westmin
ster. The police were notified to arrest 
J. McLean, a passenger on the Westmin
ster and Vancouver train, at Westmin
ster, on the charge of kidnapping a boy 
named Walter Jordan. McLean was ar
rested with the lad in his company and 
the father was notified, who, after he 
had recovered hie son, refused to prose
cute McLean, who was allowed to go un
punished.

Johfi Norgood, an employee of the 
Channe Mining Co. who was killed by a 
falling tree on Valdez island, was buried 
yesterday. The evidence showed that 
John Lowrie was chopping down a tree 
which he expected to fall in one direc
tion, but it fell in another, striking a 
rotten tree which flew into pieces, one 
of them striking the deceased killing 
him instantly. The coroner’s jury re
turned a verdict of accidental death.

At the final meeting of the Vancouver 
carnival executive committee it 
ported that all accounts had been paid 
leaving a small credit balance. The 
balance on hand will be deposited to the 
credit of the Mayor of the city as a nuc
leus for any subsequent celebration.

An attempt was made on Monday night 
to break into the West End grocéry 
store. Fortunately the proprietor in
terrupted the burglar, who decamped, 
covering his retreat with a revolver. 
The man’s face was blacked, evidently 
as a disguise, but the hand with which 
he held the revolver disclosed the fact 
of his being a white man.

Samples of ore from the Big Chief 
mineral claim of Rossland have been re
ceived, and the indications are all that 
can be desired considering that the tun
nel is only thirty-five feet deep. It is 
more than likely that a very short time 
will see another shipper added to the list 
of those already owned by the Big Chief
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■ Ithe intention of the promoters to inter
view the different boards of trade of the 
province.

Owners of land within the area of the 
Maple Ridge Dyking Commission met 
yesterday and passed resolutions of mu 
tual benefit, centralizing their interests.

. At a full meeting of the Bar Associa
tion of New Westminster the following 
resolution was passed : “ The attention 
of the Bar Association of New West
minster having been called to the van- 

attacks made upon Mr. Tustice Mc
Creight in the following newspapers, the 
Province, Times and Kootenaian, it is 
unanimously resolved that the associa
tion deprecates such attacks as being 
both untrue and uncalled for, the learn
ed Judge having presided in this city 
and district for fourteen years with sat
isfaction and pleasure to all who have 
practised before him. The association 
takes this opportunity of expressing its 
confidence in his learning, ability, and 
capacity to administer justice.”

Crane Bros, have taken over the busi
ness of the Royal City Transfer Co. 
owned by J. Bennett. ,

The Cohoe pack this season will reach 
60,000 cases ; which will bring the total 
pack of the province close to the record 
year of 1893.

John Collins and George Tucker have 
been sentenced to imprisonment for 
burglary.
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reichstag, was elected president of the 
congress and Herr Bock, Socialist deputy 
for Gotha, vice-president.

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
reports that a semi-official note issued 
there states that should Seyyid Khalid, 
the deposed Sultan of Zanzibar, who 
was taken on a German warship to Ger
man East Africa, intrigue to obtain the 
throne of Zanzibar, Germany will expel 
him from her territory.

Serious subterranean disturbances, 
much like an earthquake on a small 
scale, took place at Dumbarton, Scotland, 
at 10 o’clock this morning. The ss. 
Circassian, lying off a quay being broken 
up, was suddenly shaken and violently 
moved thirty feet by the commotion 
under the stone. The bank heaved up 
for a distance of 100 feet, a ship yard 
being considerably damaged.

A rumor has been circulated that the 
British cruiser Talbot, of 5,600 tons, a 
new vessel built last year, bound for 
the North American station, foundered 
at sea during the recent gale. She car
ries a crew of 433 officers and men. In
quiries at the admiralty show no con
firmation of the story.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—There is consider
able comment in political circles 
the absence from Ottawa of Sir Henry 
Joly. It is said that he is greatly 
noyed because Hon. Mr. Paterson and 
he have not been made privy councillors 
and members of the cabinet, the legisla
tion with respect to the controllerships 
not having been brought forward at the 
recent session as promised by-Son. Mr. 
Laurier when the ministry was formed.

It is currently reported that the pro r- 
inces will make further substantial 
claims, as the result of the recent deci
sion by the Supreme court on the fish
eries reference.

A rumor is afloat to-night that Hay- 
ter Reed will be superannuated and re
placed by A. E. Forget, the Indian com
missioner.

The mounted police department 
advised to-day of the trouble among the 
Blood Indians near Macleod.

John Coates, M.I.C.E., and president 
of the Ottawa Gas Company, who has 
spent many years in Australia and is 
thoroughly conversant with the gold 
mining districts there, has returned from 
the Kootenay country. He says the gold 
prospects there simply amazed him. He 
has no Hesitation in saying that British 
Columbia is destined to become the 
greatest gold mining region in the world.

Hon. Mr. Tarte thinks some news
paper men ought to accompany him to 
the Northwest to see what public works 
are really required there.

The Ontario list in the Supreme court 
will be taken up on Tuesday.

The New York State hatchery has 
again applied to the Dominion govern
ment for fish ova, which is a noteworthy 
tribute to the efficiency of our hatcheries.

There was no meeting in connection 
with the school question to-day owing 
■to the Premier’s absence in Montreal.

over WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct. 14.—The pro

prietors of the Palace restaurant have 
left town suddenly by night, giving no 
promise as to when their numerous debts 
will be paid.

The Victoria Grand Councillor

an-

. °f the
B.C. Royal Templars of Temperance, 
Mr. W. A. Gleeson, paid the Westmin
ster Council a visit to-night.

Mr. Selorer has Written to the West
minster council asking what assistance 
they will give to the erection of 
smelter. Mr. Selorer expresses himself 
as convinced that Westminster is a very 
suitable site for such an establishment.

Aulay Morrison, M.P., has written to 
the council that from information and 
satisfactory evidence received from Mr. 
Devlin, Indian agent., he is of the opinion 
that generally speaking there is no gen
eral distress existing among the Indians 
as reported. He promises, however, to 
bring the matter before the proner de
partment and notify the council" of the 
result.

E. H. O’Hara, of New York, would 
like the city to buy his beet root ma
chinery. The offer was declined, but 
Mr. O’Hara was invited to establish his. 
factory in the city.

a

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S JUDGESHIP.

RESCUED SAILORS. wasToronto, Oct. 13. — (Special) — The 
Globe’s Ottawa correspondent says : “A. 
J. McColl, Q.C., of Westminster, B. C., 
has been appointed Judge of the Supreme 
court of British Columbia at a salary of 
$5,000. A good deal of newspaper talk 
had been heard of the intention of the 
cabinet to appoint an outsider to this 
position, the names of Joseph Martin 
and D. C. Frase'r, M.P., being freely 
mentioned. How baseless it all was is 
proved by the fact that the appointment 
of either of these gentlemen would have 
been unconstitutional. Section 97 of the 
B. N. A. act, which was made applicable 
to British Columbia at the union, stipu
lates that until certain conditions have 
been fulfilled with regard to uniformity 
of procedure the judges shall be selected 
from the bar of the province, which law 
has in the past been violated in some 
cases, but Premier Laurier’s ministry 
evidently intends to show due regard for 
provincial rights.”

Toronto, Oct. 12.—(Special)—The 
Mail’s Ottawa correspondent to-day 
says: It is becoming daily more evident 
that the government is meditating a 
wholesale disturbance of 4he public ser
vice for the benefit of its par
tisans. Many minor dismissals have 
been already promised, but now the pub
lic are given to understand that the 
iticians are after bigger game, 
deputy ministers enjoy salaries of $3,200 
a year, and to obtain this the pretence is 
made that their tenure of office -is purely 
political. That principle has never been 
admitted.

The Mail says Sir Henry Joly will next 
year visit China as commissioner for 
this country with a view to developing 
trade between the two countries.

Geo. B. McCauley, secretary-treasurer 
of the Cariboo Mining Co.,and victim oi 
the Cariboo gold brick robbery., when ,he 
was robbed of two gold bricks valued at 
$12,000, is here, en route to Montreal 
to float a Western irrigation scheme, bat 
it is rumored that he intends making an 
effort to secure from an Eastern man a 
valuable claim adjoining the Cariboo,

The fire brigade responded to no less 
than ten calls during Saturday night and 
yesterday. Two of the fires were of a 
serious nature. Harris’ box factory sus
tained $7,000 damage, and Ryrie Bros’, 
jewelry store room was scorched to the 
extent of $2,000.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—The British 
steamer Evelyn, Capt. Horner, from 
Huelva, Spain, anchored in the Dela
ware river this evening, having on 
board the almost lifeless bodies of nine 
seamen of the crew of the Norwegian 
bark Lovise who were picked up at sea 
after being adrift without food or water 
for nine days. Their condition when 
rescued was a most pitiable one, and so 
faint had they become that it 
necesary to tie lines to 
to haul them aboard the 
ship. The particulars of the terrible 
suffering of the men are meagre, as they 
are still too weak to go into details. The 
Lovise, in charge of Captain Anderson, 
left Mobile August 17 for Rosario with 
a full cargo of lumber. She experienced 
hûrricanes and was badly disabled. Her 
condition became so bad that all hands 
had to leave her in two small boats, and 
until the Evelyn hove in sight they h 
not seen a vessel for nine days. They 
could not have lasted another night. 
Under the treatment received since on 
board the Evelyn the unfortunate 
are recovering, but their condition is 
still precarious.
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NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 14.—Mr. A. Dick, In

spector of mines, returned from Alexan
dria to-day, having been down to look 
into the Are at the ' Alexandria mine. 
About three days ago a bin of several 
thousand tons of coal caught fire by 
spontaneous combustion, and has been 
burning since, in spite oi the efforts to 
stop it. Now, however, a large bodv of 
men are digging around it, and it is"tin
der control. The fire was not a serious 
one, and only a comparatively small 
amount of coal will be burnt.

FORT STEELE.
, (From the Prospector.)

The gold quartz belt on Perry creek is 
attracting considerable attention. Con
siderable development work will in all 
probability be done on the various pro
perties this winter. The Ell wood, Sher
wood and Hoskins blocks, and the Mof- 
fatt and Watson blocks will be worked. 
Bonds have been obtained on some of 
these properties, and next summer there 
will be without doubt a large mining 
camp on this creek.

H. L. Amme and W. Van Arsdalen 
have returned from doing assessment 
work on the Eureka claim on North Star 
hill, and report that they have struck a 
good showing of galena in place.

Victoria parties have obtained a bond 
on the Wasa and Mammoth mineral 
claims on Wasa creek.

W. A. Carlyle, provincial mineralo
gist, is visiting some of the mines in this 
vicinity.

Walsh Bros, located five claims on 
Perry creek, and are going to put a force 
of men to work them at once.

Henry Brullette has a contract to pack 
two tons of provisions and supplies to 
the Sullivan mine.

j
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DUMAURIER’S FUNERAL. I

Ifev. ; ’London, Oct’ 13. — The Hampstead 
church was crowded to-day with friends 
and relatives of the late George Du- 
maurier, the well known artist author 
who died on Thursday last and whose 
remains were cremated at Woking on 
Saturday. This was the day appointed 
for the funeral ceremony and it attract
ed a large crowd of artistic and literary 
men and others, including the entire 
staff of Punch, Messrs. Burnard, Lucy, 
Furness, Sir Walter Besant, Bancroft, 
Pointer, Alfred Gilbert, Henry James, 
Prof. Laakester and many others. The 
mourners were headed by the widow, 
sons and daughters of the deceased. 
Canon Ainger officiated and four bearers 
carried the bier, upon which was a gold 
casket containing the ashes of Du Mau- 
rier. The casket was smothered in flow
ers, and after the funeral ceremonies 
was interred in the church yard under a 
yew tree. The floral wreaths included 
several from actresses who have played 
the part of Trilby.

men
WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Oct, 13.—Dr. McLaren, 
formerly of this city, died at Armstrong, 
B. C., of typhoid fever yesterday. He 
was a brother-in-law of Mr. D. J.Munn.

The promoters of the Victoria, Van
couver & Kootenay railway interviewed 
a joint meeting of the Vancouver and 
Westminster city councils and satisfac
torily explained their proposition. It is

«
A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving that True Honesty and True Phil
anthropy Still Exist.

If a man, who is weak, nervous and debi- 
ilitated, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork, will take heart and write io me, 
I will send him contidentially aud free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood, after years of suffering from 
Nervous Debility, I-oss of Vigor and Organ
ic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore want 
no money, but as I know through my 
experience how to sympathize with such 
sufferers,_ Lam glad to be able to assist any 
fellow-being to .a cure. I am well aware of 
the prevalence of quackeiy, for I myself 
was deceived and imposed upon until I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but I rejoice 
to say that I am now perfectly well and 
happy once more and am désirions there
fore to make this certain means of cure 
known to all. If you will write to me you 
ean rely upon being cured aud the proud 
satisfaction of having been of great service 
to one in need will be sufficient reward for 
my trouble, Absolute secrecy assured. 
Send 5c. silver to cover postage and address, 
Mr. Geo. G. Strong, North Rock wood, 
Mich.

Co.pol-
The Messrs. A. D. Addison and C. M. Eat

on have returned to Vancouver from the 
Yukon country after several years ab
sence. Both report having done well in 
the North.

William Farrell, of this city, manager 
of the Yorkshire Guarantee & Securities 
Corporation, Limited, has been ap
pointed receiver of the Consoli
dated Railway Company, Limited. 
The secretary of the latter company, 
Mr. J. Buntzen, has under the 
receivership been appointed manager of 
the business here, J. B. McKilligan be
ing retained as manager of the Victoria 
branch. The Yorkshire Corporation are 
trustees for the holders of the debentures 
issued on the security of the railway 
company’s property.

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—At the board of 
trade meeting last night it was decided 
to^isk the Victoria board of trade to join 

New A ore, Oct. 13. A special to the the Vancouver board in laying their 
World from Colon, Colombia, says : wishes before the Dominion government 
Thousands who had gathered to attend in reference to the proposed railway 
the funeral of Julio Mueller, the son of *rom the eoast Kootenay. In this
a Panama merchant were startled to see connection the following resolution was 
a panama merchant, were startled to see paS8ed: “ Whereas, it is probable that
the supposed dead man come to life. It in the ensuing session of parliament 
appears that he had taken antipyrine renewed application will be made to the 
with the effect that he was pronounced Dominion government for assistance to- 
dead. The appearance of the skin indi- wards the construction of a railroad 
cated poison, and the authorities stopped through the Crow's Nest Pass to some 
the funeral for a post mortem examin- point in Kootenay ; and whereas, it is 
ation. When a government official essential to the best interests of British 
opened the coffin he found Mueller alive., Columbia that such railway if

;

baby growth
The baby’s mission is 

growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort ! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty.

Scott's, Emulsion, with 
hypophosphites, is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak •» places to perfect 
growth.
Se*TT & Bowvt, BdleviDe, Oet

own r1

M

ALIVE FROM THE DEAD.

STEAMER CAPSIZES.
New Denver, B. C., Oct. 13.—(Spe-

c-ial5TÏÏv steamer William Hunter cap
sized at the wharf here this morning, 
but luckily no lives were lost. Hot 
cargo of freight was badly damaged, but 
was all recovered.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract o*WU<l Strawberry cures 

the bowels. Never travel without It.

Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured for 
35 Cents.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in 
day, and cures tetter, salt rheum, piles, 
scald head, eczema, barber’s itch, ulcers, 
blotches and all eruptions of the skin. It is 
soothing and quieting and acts like magic 
m the cure of all baby humors; 35 cents 

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

One Every Nightr
One Laxa-idver Pill taken each night during 

30 days will cure Constipation, oft-returning 
Headaches and irregular action of the bowels. 
Laxa-Liver Pills leave no unpleasant after 
effect.________________________

If sick headache is misery, what are Car 
tcr’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it ? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.
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Honestly made 
of Pure Rubber.

Thin, Light, 
Elastic, Stylish, 

Durable.
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THE CITY. York.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. he went downstairs to 
minutes.

worKl news of the whereabouts of J. H. Rodgers
—a long lost brother.

search the

H» «eh- s„ pêlrSl
tain Aid. Partridge in His Dis- to such childish affairs as this.

On Sunday last the members of the Pute With Mayor Beaven. SkJ w aLahlLreaolJut;on was not a
C.O.O.F. held their annual church Sided il l ,duly moved and
paraiie, attending the Congregational ------------ wte unon it 6 t for them now to
andTistenîngto8 a^vely IntemsTng ser ’ A B^ll0t J0r Health Officer With Ald Humphrey supposed from this re- 

J. Cederbbrg and Oscar Olsen who “°nfroP the pastor pro tem., Rev P. C. Two Members Absent-Dr. info'imation amlv r to glve lhe
left Victoria as members of th«or’0h^ ^ams- The text was taken from î raser the Choice. h“1“and he, wished t° say that
the Geneva, but wTo came home on tho ^aalah xlv’ 3- and “ connection with fusing to shot f rd °f(la chairman re-
Borealis, were arrested testerdav h! h® Bervl.cfa special and pleasing music ------------- rnliEg Tn th* .h”8 auth,orlt-v fo.r any

WCoÇ=?^^5ian fifty cent nJhtT^

=|E-£EE IsaÆsS
under false pretences. The only witness Futoam Tg^ KanR%W. Dowdaü.L fatioTot the eputtCtoinsIhmughoui defred ^nage of the Me j ^ ^“«^water^rks until
heard was Mr. Coates, and the case was znà F. this pr°vince was pl^ed in the haÆf Se engineer 2 ’ , t t0 the hands oUh^nScrrs^611

further remanded for eight days at the ,,--------------- Robert Hutchings Carter by an organ- engineer and solicitor for report. The motion being then mit *, o
requestof the prosecution. Mr. S. Perry vp^Kj F?ANK Wilby, of Atlanta, Ga., is vfoli^u ' tl 'v“lan named waa appre- The building committee of the Jubilee alderman held up his handP and the
Mills, who appeared for the defence, very desirous of obtaining the present ,h®“dedhT the Nanaimo police on Friday hospital asked the erection of a fire hv Mayor declared it carried 6
asked that the accused by admitted to ?ddresa of Mr. John Crawford, an Eng- ]aat;and yesterday was sent up for trial drant for the further ,“ r” /- 7 ! ‘ a' d. Humphrey---There must he
bail in the meantime, but Magistrate hehman, who was last heard from bvhfs ‘i* ,t.he next court of competent juris- institution Re'errp/ tr^fi10" °f jhat e,ght fools in the council and * be
Macrae ruled that the application must pe°ple ^England on October 12, "liât dlctlon‘ _______________ for report 61 to fire Ardens ible man.” ' aDd
be made to a judge of the Supreme year>m this city. He is supposed to have , ,,, “ r> *ip "w p.

°°S:h.g.Han,„h„ „P,ired the A FLEET OF SEVEN gnssfer SsKas:
Mr.Coates was examined. In his evidence mumcated with at once. T A. Holland, for the B. C. Land &
the prosecutor related that he had been m, t w t*---------TT , The Sealers Now Return From lnvestment Agency, wrote:
introduced to the accused in January o? wellk/nJ?" ’ of TLondon' Eng., a Sea Not tiin„i,U nV™™ th® r Victoria, Oct. 8, 1896.
February, 1895, by Mr. Anthony Wat- Hoi k“ *nter °u Imperial Federa- ‘Sea No* Sln^ly But m Gentlemen,—Some few days since an
son, who was canvassing for Mr. Talliard ‘J® ®Pendln^ a f?w d?ys at the Dri- Company. account for $54 was rendered to us by
to form a company for operating a hy- f in Victoria fro“ ________ COmrai88ioner lowing the
draulic claim at Anderson lake Lillooet ! td ough th.® Kootenay country, of water rates in respect of the Adelphi
district. Talliard, who said he wag g>ed to otoTintDe8 has loD8 de- “ Umatilla ” Still Hard and Fast [L°™ n° ^ ,sora,e 81 x months in arrear.
owner, discoverer and locator of the knotledL b h? • dl,ect and personal The “ Mexico ” ««nl™/ ~ Upon our objecting to paying forthwith
claim, offered Coates a half interest for !„ pn£' c H®.la the representative of 6 MeX1CP Replaces Her the water supply by the instructions of
$3,00°. Watson, the witness explained, tenfive inveR^mdpnfe thst f8 maklngex' m Service. the commissioner was turned off from
had stated that he knew nothin.,^Vif I e investments mumming proper- the budding in question. We would
mining himself but was acting as Tab «conf ™ of Eosaland, and is respectfully point out that the commis-
Iwtl7m0Uthpiece’and Talliard stated WeT bf Mr H R® Tpre8ent to the Since Sunday morning the sealer« If 8.m®th°d of collecting or enforcing
that Watson was a partner in his nron , ®sp,,y Mr‘B. Joyner, of Fort Qu’- been u ■ p e eealers have payment of rates is qualified to cause a
erties as he had given Talhard money Appelle" _________ tTI f ? Bom«ln old'time fashion, great deal of annoyance and loss to L
Talliard also said he was going to give , Eev- Dr- Campbell, of the First Pres- , V re. no^ hned up along the lower ”?,]®'1ot,plart(les,' If the commissioner has 
Samuel Shepherd a sixth interest in the b>'terlan church, officiated on Sunday wharves m places two and three abreast 7 ? look to the Property for the
mine for kindness shown him during aiternoon at the last sad rites in con nee- whlIe in the upper harbor the ns„„i of arrearages he should not
81CkKne?S,' The hydraulic claim was de- ‘ion with the death by his own hand of winter forest of al fi1°w.ftkea“ou”t due to become so large
scribed by Talliard ae 80 acres in extent Alexander Fraser, who was foun<f dead ino- Tf ho , 8t again appear- that it is difficult or impossible for the 
on the shores of Anderson lake and 45 in hie cabin on Saturday. The services wi?h thi^8 Di0t 1)6611 a Profitable season ^?per^y °^ner to collect from the ten-
acres of it having good pay dirt yield- were held at Hanna’s undertakim? h„]!| tf‘e a?a era’ on the whole, par- ant wt*°, ku? used the water and is
mg 4° to 75 cents7 a cubic Priors and at Ross Bay cemete^wherl into^nj/6”,-1116 8eÀ.ZUrea a-"e taken Pr0perl;v. Iiab'e. If again the property
yard. There was also a ravine in the interment was made. The members isL™ 1 at’°n’ Prlces for skins Question changes hands whilst rates 
the claim, Talliard said, that was very of the Stonecutters’ Union attended in a tiîâf ?" at Present, but in view of , ?e m arkrea[- E 18 unjust that the pur- 
much richer, and this ravine could be body, and the following acted as pMl- n notlfi l i C8t]jh f°r the 8eae0B the figures ^a.®®r ^ouM be saddled with a liability
worked when the water was too high to bearers : Messrs. George Truesdale^ E rnrtÜn dy .are. regarded very in- , k ahould bave been borne by the
run the hydraulic plant on the other I B™wn, T. G. Taylor, William Anderson m!n^ y’-a,8, U.18 the &rm belief of vendor‘ C. A. Holland.
des^Hhed1 th|sC‘aim' Tbe Pay dirt was A-G-Mortimer and J. F. Crook. ’ on tbè ‘Gav ” 2'°Se W/i° have worked F- Elworthy, the secretary, having
described as 18^ inches to 14 feet deep on I Tr, w --------r Vn.l® lav system, that quotations forwarded twenty-five copies of the an-
bed rock. Talliard claimed that the The Woman s Council at the regular fi/6"] m?ntils bence will be quite up nual report of the Board of Trade thev 
title was perfect, the papers being, he meetlug yesterday afternoon fully dis- to the standard. One captain yesterday were ordered to be ackowledged’ with 
said, in the hands of Mr. Charles Wil- CU8sed, the preliminary agenda for the °°. bearing the small prices offering for thanks. g
son at Vancouver. The accused further ,a°ppaJ m.eetmg; which consists of many tated himself on having R. Hemsley, Montreal, asked for a
represented that he estimated on a con- !hoP°œrnî resolutions to be referred to 8“a ACat?h’f for .^d he, “ Iahallnot be copy of the coat of arms of Victoria 
fsLI 7® ba8ls that $250,000 could be t]le affihated aocieties for approval. Mrs. 7,“Cb °?,t of P°c.ket a« though my catch showing the colors, for the nurmse of 
taken from the claim and that there was D zan extended report on the " ® ge’ “eaning that he only had a making a die for souvenir nsesP Re
plenty of timber for mining purposes on °]ieThoJ of conducting reading circles, ]n r “ amount to lose and that would be quest ordered to be granted.

IMrs. Baker announced that the ™ proportion to the number of skins E- Chipchase, sanitary inspector re 
r.,Af fr 8®veral interviews witness had H°U„ntesswof Aberdeen will be here some the Welt Tb? laat. aTrivals reporting are ported in the matter of7 the Pch^mical 
elreed ^““c410® with Talliaid, 7 J November, when it is proposed i.tos l I L'. Elch'0CaPt. E. F. Rob- works, that his suggestions have alTbeen 
agreeing to takie ten of the sixty shares 7n(h<?ld a conference at which repre- ’ <:atch of 399, or 500 for the carried out by the owners, at a œst of
in the company, and to pay for them the sentatlve8 from Donald, Vernon, Van- 7 ;,thex Floneer> Capt. Baker, with about $750, besides the loss thmnVh 
sum of $i,°°0 On the 4th of March a <;°"verand Victoria are expected to be wf/îf bo/1® Vl,c]10Pla; Capt- E- Balcom, closing the works for thirteen days He 
meeting was held at Mr. William Carse’s prese.nt- A committee was accordingly p]th- 90i’ " i-065 for the season ; the thought the result of this work w7uld he 
nre«le’tbp7ng Rmdge’ when there were app?mted make arrangements for the onq nr°i nvi ?apt;, W' J- Gould, with satisfactory in abating the nuisance from

ï3îïï"5Sa ?"k?«'S'r”*"«rs -Th..

prospectus prepared , from ' in- and 1SArep?rted by M^ara. G. A. Kirk b'e 801=g into Ahousat, the former with council held October^ mTih^ M th® 
formation given by the ac ‘ J- ,c- Galletly, who returned P”? or two short of 1,100 skins and the ruled a motion ^ a m p .6’ih? Mayor
cused was read by Anthonv Watson bunday evening from a brief visit to the latter with 597. He also spoke the order on the „nl.A a- Cartridge’s out of 
and a map of the property shown Th#a ™lnes* Operations at the Duke of York I 5^au(^ Village island and the had alrpAriv the council

$700 on the table, knd other Eums were ë^- W,t|> ,tw0 ™?nitora throughout he May is also reported by one of the other in oïmatton’ he gf the desired

s«sa-s aswÆ,sssz£ïy,=
thatSTallia^dThalëardR ln8]ruction, an^ David,” is gaining in interest as it pro- transferhim t^on^ tfhl?L1Pg be could ndge was entitled to the^formation
that Talhard had endorsed the paper. gre8ee8- The sermon on Sunday even L.Sv * ° 0 e of the cutters for there being a certain amount ëf ™ Z
tos senfnlrfWat8hmtheë0rmof aprospec- “ast dealt with the shepherd toWs duel the Pton^r Th^r-1001? him on board due from the Mayor^ to Se councU ^ 
nëL ]7ëg|f.urtt1mPnetty much what wit- with Goliath, and was much appreciated but reh,=t^* .The Grant was met with Glover said he '
ness stated that Talhard had told him of bT a large and attentive congregation She lë.ë ^ to receive the sick man. for about the
Shared w'e The nam.e8.of those who held The blasphemous boasting of the Philis- but ’betore^he ?0.t.lfledH'M'S' pbeasant, the mover.
memorsL glIen 7 UL and a pencil ‘mes an<fthe abject fear of the Israelitish withCardiff^Tt.t?r ,wa8 c°mmunicated Mayor Beaven said he confessed that

8bo.wed what sums appar- a™I. were eloquently described : while of New Ter &d jled- He was a native when he first saw the notice of this
ently had been paid, as follows : PP the giant’s coat of mail was InsTuktTvely °f N®W Jer86y and waa 3g years of age. tion, he thought it £ aîdermaZ]
frames Tali' h Paid. WUh th?TpanoPly o£ faith with WILL TRY AGAI* next week. Joke. but it appeared that at any rate it
10 Samuel Sh*iifhd à............?1’°°° $ which the young Hebrew was protected. A Port Townsend special save that the was not so intended. He was at a loss
10 A Watson Ph d............],000 Saul 8 envy and jealousy formed the con- attempt to raise the sunken UmatiîlVoë now to 8ee what Aid. Humphrey wanted
10 A. U Coates.';.'................ ’m -oo ° 7\e Be™on- Jona- Satunfay last was a flat failure The ‘° «“derstand, whether that Aid
5 Wm. Carse ’?%] 1^0 than s friendship for David and the clos-1 Pumps had not enough power to dis Partndge could not read or what be-
i f i. T- Watson............. 500 loo snhiëTf68 °f PoU j career will be the charge the water from the hold and to cau8e he was required to give Aid Part
1 Tom Thënln7 (DunCan)' 100 2W J t f°r next Sunday evening. to matters worse, two pumps w’ere L’im® 7fhamLVery alderman could see for

! S I ^^.^ïsü^£?îr s£wsEH@a3I gîtiEEE E S1 Chas. Trunberg................ inn im hia lmmo in r» a 1 o museum at Kln8 the big sixteen-inch mirrmn fnyn 8nc^ that if he had studiously tried tn
1 Sarah and MaryCald we'li 100 100 the=e treasures'is q6’ ®c.0Gand- One of 'shed by Moran Bros., of Seattle j. frame one out of order he could not have

c~v.....-* « SSS.V
SESPBîrssMas'Sïtefound on Rehü™ ; ?d jby £be skeletons turned from the scene of the wreck He !?re the council, he wished to point out 
nhtainori tiring island. The skeleton thinks the effort to raise hpr that it was not quite correct the nrp«m
twentx eivht7 1™°°* T,hompaon i8 nigbt would have been successful ble not stating the facte as ’ it was the"
*100 ëteReh 7et long and cost about the pumps now in the vessel had worked whole motion that he had ruled out of 
skeLons are vDegr 18land" Part8 oi the properly. As it was. onTy one oT them I ordlr- though as he said the latter pan

“Ær.ïuSy.'-i» ^asns ~®fc™»”i'd“wTdh.eÆ'

smmm

ïïîSîsssîiS

» nsiaer this whole business a verv 
farewell to the “ philaoelphia ” 8m,a matter indeed. y

ry Th® , H.8.S. Philadelphia, Admiral luttoë' reldRiCHANT’ 8"PP°rtiDg the reeo-

s s r£&S «ssasîH5
|tuve had to adjourn the meeting while |

ME WORLD OF SPORT.m
Of the Charge of Fraud Preferred 

Against James 
Talliard.

i

The funeral of the infant daughter ofgirÆ]S3h.r.s^r, *c.°i’Cleaver officiating at the house and 
th7bere7avedMparen8tysmPath7 18 feU for

■ Victoria Horses Run Well---- 8. t Wpaf.
minster’s Meeting-Racing f0, 

the Langley Cup.

m ill,-:r
I

Coates, the Complainant, Tells His 
Story From the Witness 

Box. Sharick Sweeps theIp
|i Mi

1 i
T. f „ . Professional
List in Nanaimo’s Bicycle 

Races.■\
James Talliard, who was arrested last 

week aboard the Australian steamer 
Warrimoo as that vessel was leaving for 
Honolulu, was before the police magis
trate yesterday for the preliminary hear
ing of the charge brought against him by 
Mr. J. A, Coates of obtaining

iy
' The autumn 

Driving Park 
day next

race meeting 
on Friday and Satur- 

weather per. 
splendid

at the

promises 
nutting, to furnish 
Vancouver and 
will between

1?#
sport. 

New Westminster 
them sendI J over six

or more horses, and the racing public 
have promised to assist in 
the Victoria fall races a 
It has been the rule to make this 
meeting a portion of the 
agricultural-

out of

f " 1 making
success.};

É I annual 
of this 

been de-
,, , exhibition

was <ton7 tn^l ,Hel(I every thing possible 
was done to fill up the void with an at
tractive programme of sport. The rac- 
lng the horses engaged are for the most
le fastTand '“fb®.Province-promises to 
oe last and exciting, and though the 
Mainland men in pinning their faith t
aLMtM16' L«»py.

a fnll hnsë i Bë be deferre'l until honors with Mutineer, Mayflower Dot- 
a full board should be present—there Î!e. Reed, Caro Blarnio War vtT' 

7g p° members away this evening. Bright Eyes, Marcella. ’ Messina and 
Ald. Partridge said he had promised Evening Cloud DottiA °3 Dand

Ald'willterBs 8 .IT6?], on behalf of and Catalogue will probably meeUn 
œma am8’ Wh° had had to go to Ta- Fnd.y ta the mile andPa quarterTandT-

putoffa2enHANT prPteated that he had them E will be or,e o*f thed'ïnes^^aces 
dev t5vntP ëg glment at Tacoma in or- ever seen on the Coast. Catalogue has 
He in Jëd d i t JIS queatlon to-night, developed into a magnificent specimen 

aHn jl d to leave in the morning but Dottie Reed’s staying powers wül
for next AI m,wid not be back in timf «««« for her hosts of backers. EntHe 
ior next Monday s meeting. for all the events close on WpHnoël
me Hfl^AMR_L‘F|°mTWhat you 8aid t° ?®Xt at 9 P-m'> and with such an attrac- 

A d‘ Marchant, I really thought tlve programme the attendance on 
•na'tyo? "ere not coming t° this meet- both days will doubtless be large

the city clerk that Aid. Wilson soecialto L A,pPended is the summary of Satur- 
desired that this election should not take winch The0 Viet ReWh Weetminster, in
wh"ab6eenta.’’here*^: k“°w | heM their o^n r868 than

In the discussion following it was as- r 'fT?t£ng and pacing; horses owned in B 
aerted that this was the third raeetingTn one mile heSs"^8 !)?f°r<7ac<'; 2:33 :
succession from which Aid. Wilson had H pfeld’s d best 3 m 5; prize $150. H. 
been ateent and that being Vntownhe Pnmero> R' Dixo“’a

' ia ]|Dd£f be ohose. Aid. Humphrey Running race ; one half mile and repeat •
mëefintl 7 thl8 being a regular P.^f*1'5]' ,W. McKeon’sb.m. MayZweV 
meeting no alderman had a right to ask ],’■/]' Stanley’s b. g Reno, 2; Joe Ohi’s b » 
business to be put off on account of his
absence. h trotting and pacing; three minute class-

,]'£• tTlAR?M8aid- the engagement vtoustoTaref 
i ook Aid. Williams away was PuLs.e R. I^eatherdale’s b.g Bills S ’ 

made a month ago. 1; Dixon & Devoy’s g.m. Maud Beil 2 ’
Ald. Cameron thought that if the , ^Kunrnng race for horses owned in B C 

balloting was to be postponed it ought hawnT" hS previous to the race that

stetrssr ,b*,Aw' ■-* «•nSSS'FFs®®
cnA,^'£'iSo!1Z:d,h“tleœo- * “TKli,!;

nëTu Raks . moTed in amendment i Trotting and pacing; 
that the council proceed to ballot two three m five; purse $200. F.
weeks hence. Adams b.g. Snohomish Boy, 1 ■ Dixon &

This was lost on division, only the PhlitVb m^areie^ •£' 2; Diion A Me-

nreteXë’ w.her®upon Aid. Macmillan dalf’s b°f R^h PMr M” 2' K Leather! 
protested^ against any such reflection I 11 h'g' 1<ob K” :i 
upon their motives, and again refreshed 
the memory of the council as to the
dress °f Ald‘ Tiarks’ first election 

The

i one sens-
exhibitiona 3

1’, .

% i
l city, but after it 

cided that
had

usual
:■ $150 non7'latK t0 nntborize a loan of 

$150,000 for the construction of a per-
ECeen‘8teel/nd 8tone bridge at Point 
Tiarks h dead ^ 8ecoPd time, after Aid. 
Tiaiks had explained that this amount
he n£\m m6d*Kby,competent engineers to 
be probably the least for which a bridge 
strong enough for all requirements 8

the

II canm Fred 
seem to be bid-

»tl
m

■Wm r,

Ss

l
»!

1 I

;
fli

m. i
■

Î : ;Aty

I - jfe.’H
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fell i
I; 9 1
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a
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the wheel.
NANAIMO’S FALL RACK

|-BdEa£aclFr3-tifB ~&dtbRiow:theS8C-bret-
D; B. Holden, but this he asked leave tk n -, amateur.
withdraw having learned that Dr. J. A TimT ™llS7iy0vlce—H- Bell> 1; Hunter, 2.

: r
reœwed ^ P?.. L' Fra8er has 2Nr]- Humphr£, 3. Gra>'’
received a majority of the votes of the Tjree mites, handicap—H Bell 
members present.” I1; J. Humphrey yards] f
ed|,J,lD- Marchant-" Then is he elect- |«me-T-œ^0,3' Time-»:4815; scratch

The Mayor—‘‘I say he has received I professional.
pres?nt°“ty0f thevotesof the members W^av^i6’nPe” ~G’ Shanck. L W. 
present. vvAUr^y: Deeming, 3. Time -sk a V

Ald Marchant—“ Does it require any ing'2 ■ "Xv6 bShariek- L A. Deem!

; -

CHESS.
THE BlTDA-PESTH TOURNAMENT.

con-
ad-;

; MEET.
-

I 1 : j

1 I ^ i^ a
ff•■■■■x >1 là

■

with Goliath, and was mucli appreciated hut tThe Grant was met
by a large and attentive correlation She ^ to r®ceive sick 
The blasphemous boasting of the Philtt' htf’ktr W6V.lr’ ?otlfl' "" 
tines amfthe abject fear of the Israelitish

i a , Aid.
seconded the resolution 

same reason as stated by' j

1
F, •

1

1 $

f■P ; j X

P The council then adjourned, at 9:30

Later advices from Nanaimo in con- rnif] ) ;ItlK3TTH’ °ct-. 12. — The sixth
last L01! 7‘th îhe double drowning I tournament In^eri]iatlonal°he8s-master8 
last Saturday at Quatbiaska, reported m I 7 f c played here to-day, the 
the Colonist of Sunday morning, fullv ;n„ at® shovving 36 played, includ- 
conhrm the loss of poor “Bob” Hall i.Dg h drawn matches, and leaving 49 
but state that bis companion in death of ïï,!8ifet t0f pIayed. The standing 
„ George Warren but a man * th of the tournament now is :
named Wfllis. Warren, who was at 
first believed to have been a third vie- I M’mawer . 
tim of the tragedy, was found nncon- ? ?urI 
scious on the beach between Cape Mudge Wnn!g°ïln 
and Seymour Narrows, and was yester- Walbrodt 
ment r°Ught t0 Comox for medicaftreat-

Tug Hope came in 
boom of logo.

ill V

I1
60 . . $6,000 $2,335

This shows that $2,335 was paid over. 
I he prospectus ate0 estimates that $260,- 
000 in gold would be taken out in five
overS*i5fid lf the pf.oceeda per share were 
kl^f nb°ca year the surplus was to be 
erationsthe trea8ary for extending op-

^Th]8 being completed the witness stat
ed that the accused, in May, 1895, took
cteirmmTh frT Vict0ria to work the 
claim. They however, came back in a
few days as the accused said the spring 
had not opened up enough. Three week! 
later the accused left Victoria and wit
ness did not see him again until after
Tsllterbl week‘ Witness had, after 
lalliard s disappearance, gone to the
^a™. and prospected it. Three men 
workmg had only been able to get $2 in 
2>i davs work, and though he had got 
colors in some places where he panned, 
witness desenbed the claim as not worth 
a cent. He had also found that the claim 
was not registered. There was no bed- 
rock on the claim and no ravine as de 
sen bed by Talhard.

3-bis was the gist of the evidence given 
and Magistrate Macrae adjourned the 
case for eight days as the prosecution 
have other evidence to offer.

In the meantime Mr. Coatee has also 
taken out civil proceedings against Tal- 
hard, the statement of claim being “ for 
$‘b°! amount paid by plaintiff to defend
ant for 1-6 interest in the Anderson hy
draulic claim, the consideration for which 
payment has absolutely failed, there be
ing no such interest to sell.”

|jV
■ . was

Won. Lost.
I 5 1

i'A
■i'4 2'A•i'A 32^Maroczy

yachting.
THE ClJp CONTEST STILL UNDECIDED.

-S*as n tfleet for the Langley cup was made on

«SivdSS,n"?ibÏÏ!”<i“t °sr-mi” tey- ■ rMi,71Sd,hï S; Z!Stried for yet once again. The Deborah8 
Noreen, May and Gee Whiz started'

& w!L KSKis ,*?dd.,D,-4"ias

Then, instead of rounding the big man 
°f-war a8 did the other three? th^ 
borah continued on her way about the 
San Pedro, believing this 
course as in past trials. In so doing 
however, the Deborah left herself out of 

h„ ta®®, although in the finish Â 
not over ten minutes behind 7 
rounded the Philadelphia in "the follow
ing time : Noreen, 12’14- Gee wm
with4'th;eaNo‘?,ay’ ^and fluteh S 
with the Noreen first at 12:30- Gee
Why ,,co„d at 12:33% ; and Ma, thlrf

ï:w t gs
i7.nnoVnSSi.'7-r »'

yesterday withJhM ar
V.'

I

iSSSgs
Harry Traeger, of Vancouver, and Miss
Mrs W'lVUCketD daughter of Mr. and 
Mr8- William Buckett, of Franklin 
street, this city. The sacred edifice was 
crowded to the very steps by the many
on thdeeef ^he- cont„racting parties, and 

Gta oonelusion of the ceremony many
grafnte«f0rWar<L t0 minttle their con- 
gratulataons and good wishes with the 
merry music of the chimes. The bride 
wb0 never looked more charming, was 
attended through the ceremony by her
Ftemf Ml88 Annie Jones, while Mr. 
Fleming, of Vancouver, supported the 
groom. Later in the evening 
a numerous company of wedding 
guests thronged the home' of the
?nddea8nPainefnt8’ ^bere Bupper wae taken 
and an informal reception held- be-
fJlteiteHnJRnd aixty friend8 extended 
felicitations in person, while telegrams 
of congratulation were also read8from 
Vancouver, Seattle, Tacoma

1
L>

I
; wpi m9

7 WILL CUM OH BELIES
hnuoEsno*.

I JADKBJŒ,
L.mamju,
IPasait RHEtrv,

to be theFurmtBMG of m 
kuet,

acibiiy OF m 
STOMACH. 

dbyness of m

the
]■

Ï e was 
The boats,i

SJ4TÏABACHE,
eiuousNEss,
jnOYSPEBSIA,

SDH.! 3 DDZDTESS,

And WwyI

I kidneyb, stomaobl
BOWELS OH 
- BLOOD. /-N

A 'v,‘
Î! The yacht Sirene returned from a four 

days’ cruise on Saturday, having while 
away visited Sooke. 8X

1 ' ’
4)iMileuRN 8eo.

Toronto.
and New• 1

i
Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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OCTOBER 15 1896ID OF SPORT. ■ 'v;rf6IFrom Th* Daily Colonist, Oct. 14.]■ THE CITY.
■"--"■.'I

’0, we are enabled to chronicle devel-
fJfr&s&’a'iyaa 1L1U U1 llUMIjll!W- ss-sssssaswc

I . a ' .Z------------  Progress That is Making in Its De- 8c"cely le®8 consequence.
RnW^tuvi01 the,man Willis, whô with velopment—The Georgia's Reports from the Elsie mine on Wild
Srt HallX waa drowned between Cape Snlendid Showing Horse Creek continue to be of the most
Mudge and Seymour Narrows last Satur- Splendid Showings. favorable character. The shaft on the
day, has been recovered and taken to ________ vel° 18 wel1 started, and the ledge is full
Union for burial. six feet wide between two perfect walls.

Wittt,utt p—;---------- _ Activity in All the Districts With fbe P»y ore i8 three feet wide, and will
tvt r ,*. Deddle, aged 27, a native Prospects of still xtni>o average $59 per ton in gold and silver.thenh.riland.’ ,died u°n Saturday at ^rospeets of Still More Superintendent Long8 of the SI Elmo,

nisi" b,-n®® hofPltal- The funeral takes Deing Done. is much pleased with the showing in the
slXuXSr-,ro” H““'* —

*» .snsr.-S'L. «,* BssSF^F^ Ji?—r, tt—-—
W H. Bone will ymgoveeTt“ygafte;: has increased until there is no longer to TheX^ saStTv" S^ ^ Cuth"
Trar?p8tf.enera iQ.teti Ug of the B°ard of any doubt that a large and permanent running as high as" $13 in gold Thé •* r®gard to hls tnP f°und him
ou? tL woTd-- reXr^MnThbeyfirartivng °re chute haa been f°nnd. The ore is S/h rH P0t yet exactl-v ^ ï™0* movement
of article 49 and inserting in lieu - an6 identical in aPPearance with the Koot- fngs ev’er seen inTP ‘arge9t show" Fa ‘ 8prUng Up ln 0ntari° and the 
nuaj general or first » ; a^dto substitute enay ore. It is very beautiful and rich ThXwtaïtae L^nTof the latest ,
in thTsecondlme f°rrfth.ehword “ April ” looking. The shaft is down 30 feet and str}ke. A crosscut tunnel was run to at in?„ d y°"^,sit the Eastern States
carries the audbo^Jui h18 ame’?dment there are two feet of solid clean ore in 8tnke a vein known to run through the , , A’ Yes, but I found that the

government on every ™1 geLral melttog'ststoadof the the bottom on the foot wall. The width Œoo^bodv o/oxtlf6/' -7° H 8 stTnTT °* th®r®.Bimply

possible occasion that at this special April quarterly general meetings. of the ledge is not yet known. The foot was encountered. A drift 'was run on Chicago and St8.PPauiait°was ^nosv'hl11
session they were not prepared to deal City Solicitor C. D. Mason in rpsnnnoD wall is perfectly smooth and almost ver- ?re body for 30 feet without any to interest a single capitalist. After *t he
with this, that and the other important to the request of Aid. MarchantP has tlcale The last shots opened up a body change occurring, although the election, however, I believe that a new
business, but would give it their at ten" lUr^‘®hed the foll°wi'ng opinion in re- °,f 076 ac™88 <*e entire bottom of the rhowinfconTsteVo^two^Jf/6®1' ^ ?arhet„wi11 be found there for legitimate 
tion before next session. Since leaving gard to the compulsory closing of stores shaft a width of about six feet. lookin/ob ^ba Vx f * good n i- n u
Ottawa they had not seen the Viotorif on Sundays : “ The council has not, in The Iron Horse is again to the front, p?rVentage of^nnneL‘‘.“T"®8 ah|gh Q-,, how abant^ Eastern Canada?”
Liberal organ, and they were therefore 5*y °Pmmn any power to close stores on and the news is of the most reassuring Iseav verf well PP and wlli probably ^'nvp Abf f.That, 18 different. The
surprised to learn that it still sticks to ?v!Jnda-V8-. Section 50, sub-section" 90 of character. The upraise is 5 by 11 feet An important Heal h= • . . ‘movement there at first was very slow
its invention about Col. Prior and the the Municipal Clauses Act, 1896, gives th® clear- and there is a magnificent closed for «WnS™ Ln• JU,B,t ,been fOQ!„ tbe- were Jery many amusing
railway subsidies. power to make by-laws for regulating Rowing of solid ore. The entire up- in the lsrel«r.nV®4iit®®*mv, lng g0 d c f,ature® connection with it. I arrived

‘•It reminds me of last January,” Publlc morals, including the observance rai86,is in ore, except a streak of decom- Yorkman and thLeLLlL ^ a fN,t,W them mo°^h after jt opened and
Col. Prior remarked, “ when for ten tbe Lords Day, commonlv called P08ed vein matter running diagonally claims The ^op^!®V„® a •°wners of tb? Îw® t}1®“ ®YMence of a lull, and
days the most prominent heading in the ®un(*ay> but doès not extend* to the ?cr°88. The hanging wall has been bonds Vnllincr 8 are ln e80^°w and also of the fact that investors were very 
Times was • No cabinet minister! ’ By compulsory closing of shops. A by-law 0und’ bllt °» foot wall. Ore is m with,?n nine mont hsŒtL°f ^ Sïï. °f pUttiPg in their mone/ 
the way, that heading might very well tbat effect is in force in some parts of „eing taken out now in large quantities. The claima olm!°,^BAave x*en given. One gentleman sent me an order for $2 
be used now, for under the Liberals the Ontario, but is specially authorized by Tests last year showed five or six feet of waters of Fnrtv ai.tuated on the head- worth of Ivanhoe and the next morning

s'”-' - i ms.mwtu'ss S -i
L1!SirSrtfC. >«"» -r,n

ihiïg,“m'tbe°‘.0,rèo, £‘k"o portfolto ™ “! “W'nSpSSpSîhîS b?oto"„i°o‘ L’iKHi M“y ‘h«”i«pki raSI. Ç -?yp3™Sy,S,™p,'S,b

in sight for him. It will be interesting the fafinm „ jesterdav over a fine ore vein which shows two feet of fvm iw. • , , Nearly all the orders were for 100 shares,
to learn from our Liberal fripnHa rlnn& • .a ^heriehed clue to pro- solid ore. In general appearance the Mo k • Harris, manager of the Lily but that has all changed and for sound
ther that is their idea nf nahir>0^8 w^e" duce an important arrest and incident- ore is a precise duplicate of the Trnn ^av: ^a8 t^ven a contract for sinking 50 legitimate stocks there is a good market

-E lss îüahiss =‘rfW« -- «2
thLp“p." ? *k •F"'“f ,:rJd*^d<Y“ ' Th”S4Ks Kti, ,b.wi« « “rf totœ «V tthe snh'ip,ntgnft0ththe T,1™jia aF1clta 0n l°rUf"d that eltb®r he had scented danger has ever had since the present owners P“one.of them. which is down only 15 days in Rossland, and found that almost
the subject of the subsidies, Col. Prior or for some other reason changed his began operations Assays ilnrir, J u! feet, a large body of ore has been open- every property of note was being worked
TmHpetieVatlS,fi®« tbat tbe Board of P^- The detective went back to the welk indK an averse total valued ®u" ^runs pretty well in both gold and and that nearly all of them werf looking
mpnisn'0 whom he first made the state- Sound !ast night, hoping to pick up the gold, copper and silver ol *18 per ton i Tn’ Asaay8 have been had running splendidly. I visited the Nest Egg on
Times am ®d “ q"ea‘10n b7 the broken thread of his case in Seattle. and this from ore wkhin 30 feePt of thé al‘tbe way up to $80 in gold and silver8 my way to look at several properties,
5-3 rte.to«1,b„e,Z£„T4 „ w»«.oi„rl7i7i7nd., £ytok"™ SÎ*Hs:

justification have thought fit to dispute W' F‘ Bul' ^oved 7 greatly lm' The Robert E. Lee and Maid of Erin man in Torontof'who is connected wdth
his veracity His statement was abso- victim of ft thlS Clt-y was the P The War Eagle declared another divi. fe,av® b®?n so‘d to a syndicate headed by the Le Roi, say that he would buv the
lutely correct that the Tupper govern- , , P accident so serious in its dend of S30 000 , , ,, , , D. M. Linnard. It is the purpose of the whole property if he could «et it atment while he was a mem ^r of 8it had, “°Wva pa‘ie,nt f°r a«- cents pe$r éhar’e payable on thlfst^ Li“ard ^dicate to separate the f!ée price. I aCs^nt several dîys in new
after considering the great number of frnrrj * ?,aFe t at,t.he boepital, sufiering This makes the total of dividend»1™;^ ?nd Mftid and incorporate two compan- districts, and I was simply astounded at
applications for railway subsidies before iLmpa?0r0t®n amLWe as an ex- to date by this mine *187 500 Vn *9 |®8- The same strong ledge runs through the immense showings on the properties
them come to the conclusion to include m®?®r,n®rVtuU8,8h0Cik-„ -The accident oc- tunnel opened up a chute ov^'^fé ? both properties and soml very good ore I saw. I made several very hard trios
those to the E.&N. railway extension pUfl"®d ,°nRth® long blU ln the vicinity of intongth and of an average w^dth^f Loî ha8 been found in both. Machinery, im that most brokers, or o^rator- do not

sift s? s;odïe.°Lt„Bs rti.s-l'M ^r.3,h.o,;Lvi!!d.bTe,,"ds r..ton™te'b-th«yb*""“1. 1 M,“É; ïsstteftit iï„4c0WÆS *ïbdl? °‘ r F lbF’; Œ““»nebe mo“ th0,n‘h “d*”- Jk7.S*dV.“riS™ “ ET b
said in the House in answer to Mr. Me- °“th‘ ^Ira7T.Bu11®11 fortunately escaped 140 feet In “this6 one° chute there'am Tbe Delacola, which adjoins the Eric for the first few weeks, such luck a^l
Innés, that no provision was actually F Ml88, Newton was picked up over 20,000 tons of ore in sight ah^ve fh« on the north, has started up. The vari- never want again, but when I visited
mnd^n°f *boae enbsidies, and the reason j ?*^r by a bnnting party com- jjo. 2 of an average value of at least *55 oua 8urface outs show from eight to those new districts I came to the con-

SMr jasffifi-ssaw; ggj •aüwït.sa r sEE r"“”F Sttsïïs e s £.'«.■ i

a-
noon, when a report was read showing tion of the Josie mine continues to straight over from the a * ru° fy ° l I , . , mining business, and
the development work done on the pro- the east tunnel, where an ore chute has ground The surface indtat^n3'80^ ,n the wl ° ‘w char«e °f th? business 
perty. Several veins had been opened been opeend up the extent of which has the north and «onFh ° 8 °n both ‘L.1' engaged a thoroughly
up, one of which was most promising not even yet been determined The favorable and nnmern.edgea are v?ry ?ompetent superintendent and he has

s'ss.'-jss.-ars.1» «F—F» ,E,.

without delay. The treasurer reported nut off. The width of the ore back of Beaf vein of he l7 Eoi The pushtng work «= ?o=th 6 advl-ct5 tT,e are A. G. Smith... 274
a balance of nearly $600 in the treasury the fault in the big chute is not vet croppings ban easilv he Vra^ f pnshingwork as fast as possible.” C. R. Poole...
to defray the expenses of this work. The definitely determined. Superintendent Black Bear into th/whitsK^ fr0m tb,® fhp ' Ia yo“.r company now working W.A. Lobb...
sale of treasury stock will cotinue for a Long broke into what he believed to he The Prinea ef w®F8lt® ^®ar gr?und’ properties? A. Yes, and one j- F. Foulkes..
few days, after which the prcewiUbe the foot waitandfound five feet of the ouî mountain fs °° L°°,V ° th^8 the very biggest thing I ever F. W. Thomas. 105

BÇSC8 FS» E«SH,5 life 1
yward, Lawrence Good acre, Herbert drill, running a hole six feet deep and week averaged over $30 in «nid O “ Yon t> i j • W. P. Gooch... 56

Purvis, D. R. Ker and C. A. Holland, he got $18 in gold from an assay of the All the * ou think then Rossland is not W. Wallis.,
the meeting adjourned for one week. drillings. " time surrounds! TT18 wbtch for a uPay-lngdîstnct in that section?” A.Scroggs..

time surrounded the Homestakeappear A. Why, it is simplv a small portion G. C. Fox...
to have been removed. Mr. Linnard and of a large belt of mineralized country c-Frost........
his associâtes babe purchased the stock over 100 miles wide, and which on the * Not out. 
of the people in Spokane who threaten- authority of Prof. Selwyn, of Ottawa 
ed to .take some sort of legal proceed- who has been on the geological survey 
ings, and the company is now in an en- for thirty years, extends to Alaska. 1 
tirely harmonious condition. Surface had quite an interesting chat with him 
work recently done on the ground east m Toronto.”
right,," tabaft has exposed the ledge Q. “ How about supplies to that 
right up to the Gopher hne. The Home- country? ” A. “This is a most im- 
stake ledge has now been opened for a portant matter and if we do not get a 
distance of 600 feet and h^s been found move on us at the Coast will be taken 
to be very well defined and strong every- advantage of by Eastern Canadians. 
wûere• Many merchants called to see me on thé

matter and are determined to get in if 
possible. Anyway the first thing for us 
to do is thoroughly to appreciate the 
future of the country we have and we 
will soon find means to develop its re
sources and trade.
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CARTER’Si Run Well at West- 
setiug—Racing for 
<angley Cup.

m

IEHon. E. Cr. Prior and Mr. Thomas 
Earle on the Business of 

the Past Session.
B. C. Mines Attracting Great Atten

tion—Mr. Cnthbert on His 
Recent Trip.

I VER
PILLS.ps the Professional 

inaimo’s Bicycle 
Races. Liberal Members Who Were Quite 

Willing to Sacrifice a Right 
of Their Province. CURE?'c„k: ïle?da?he an<l relieve all the troubles inef. 

dent to a bilious state of the system, each a» 
eatfFepLy,aUS,T’ Urowsmess. Distress afterremaflfhiT e b!,ie- &c wh':le theirmosK 
remarkable success has been shown in caring

SICK
sesasts!:
Evennti,eyoni;ecrur^ r6gUlate boweUy

An Encouraging Outlook—New Min
ing Districts as Rich 

the Old Ones.
as

race meeting at the 
i Friday and Satur- 
nisea, 1Victoria’s two representatives in the 

House of Commons returned from Ot
tawa iast evening, in the best of health 
and spirits notwithstanding their two 
months’ exposure to the “ cool shades of 
opposition.” As opposition members it 
is now their special privilege to criticise 
but their practice in this line was lim
ited, Mr. Earle says, by the plea ad
vanced by the new

weather per
ilrush splendid

New Westminster
them send
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36-over six 
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ACHEto the bane of so many lives that here is where
while b°“t' 0ur Pleure I*

71,67 are strictly vegetable and do

five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.
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Summarized Results of the Cricket 
Season—A Fine Showing for 

the Home Club.

'is
.vlS

6 i
m:

- lSSTEK WINNERS.

F summary of Satur- 
few Westminster, in 
a horses more than

This Week’s Racing Promises Well 
—Footballers and Their 

Engagements.
1
m

Iig; horses owned in B 
before race ; 2:33 class • 
t 3 in 5: prize $150. H. 
îro, 1; R. Dixon’s bk.g.

: half mile and repeat ; 
Keon’sb.m. Mayrtower, 
Reno, 2; Joe Qui’s b.g.

g; three minute class; 
.0. three months pre
mie heats ; best 3 in 5 • 
herdale’s b.g. Bills S„ 
?.m. Maud Beil, 2. 
horses owned in B. C. 
ns to the race that 
lc money ; five-eighths 
it for age; purse $50. 
m. Little Bessie, 1; T. 
Howard, 2; T. Kings-

ing; open; one mile 
five; purse $200. F. 
msh Boy, 1 ; Dixon &
: C., 2; Dixon & Mc-

ig for three-year olds 
î months previous to 
; best three in five; 
bson’s r. 
itty M.,

The batting averages and the bowling 
analyses of the Victoria C.C. for the 
season of 1896 have just been ofllcially 
compiled and carefully compared. The 
number of club matches played is shown 
as 16, of which 9 were won, 1 drawn and 
6 lost. The two Navy matches against 
the Bar and Mr. Drake’s eleven, which 

won by the latter respectively, 
have not been included as they were not 
club matches, although club members 
engaged freely in both games. It is 
gratifying to be able to say that nearly 
all the principal matches have been 
won, and it can be fairly claimed that 
never before has Victoria had better'ma
terial for an all-round powerful eleven 
than now ; and yet its strongest possible 
eleven have never yet been available on 
the same day. It is safe to predict that 
some good cricket will be seen next 
y<^r- Below are given the figures which 
tell of the season’s work :

BATTING AVERAGES.

No. of Not High’t 
Hum. In’gs. Out. Score. A’ge.

28.2 .

iPsi

I

were

'

“ It is a matter beyond dispute,” Col. 
Prior continued,“ that the Tupper govern- 
ment desired to pass a long list of subsi
dies, and that fact was used against them 
by a portion of the Grit press who alleg
ed that these subsidies were to form a 
bribery fund. It will be remembered, 
too, that when Sir Mackenzie Bo well 
was out here he gave his word 
as Premier that the E. & N. 
railway extension would be amongst thé 
very first of the roads subsidised when
ever the government resumed the grant
ing of subsidies. He was as good as his 
word and, as I said, our Island railway 
was put on the list. If the government 
had been sustained that list would have 
been submitted to parliament at the ses
sion just ended, just as we would have 
then brought down the supplementary 
estimates also intended for the previous 
session.”

With respect to the judgeship, being 
shown the statement in last night’s 
Times that “All the Tory grumbling 
about Eastern men was without founda
tion,” both Col. Prior and Mr. Earle 
said that there was the best of founda
tion for the protests, which were not 
bv any means confined to the 
Tories,. There was, for instance, the 
official protest of the Victoria 
Bar Association, representing both 
sides of politics, and thev had reason to 
believe that notwithstanding this the 
government still clung to the idea of 
thus providing for Mr. Joseph Martin 
until at length the protests of their own 
supporter, the member for Westminster 
district, induced them to give way. 
Then Mr. Fraser of Guys borough was 
taken up, and so late as the date of pro
rogation that gentleman’s friends con
fidently expected that he would get the 
appointment — their expectation of 
course being based on the result of their 
interviews with the government. It 
appears, too, that the British Columbia 
Liberal members were far from agreeing 
on this question, some of them 
being quite willing that an 
Eastern man should have the ap- 
jxuntrnent if thereby Mr. Laurier 
would be accommodated in his difficult 
task of finding places for the host of 
b,be,ra .appllcanta- With respect to Mr. 
flloColl s apoointment, they thought it 
should prove a very popular one.

It seems that though one chief plank 
in the Liberal platform in British Col
umbia at the last election was that this 
province wus being unjustly treated by 
the Conservative government in the 
matter of expenditures, tfie appropria
tions made by the Laurier government 
actually show a substantial decrease as 
compared with the estimates prepared 
by the Tupper government, and amongst 
the works to suffer is the harbor of Vic- 
î?rit\l°L^hicb a vote of $10,000 replaces 
th* $t0 000 which but for the change of 
administration would have been granted.

London, Oct. 10.—At a meeting of the 
International Submarine Telegraph Co. 
during the week, with Lord Selborne in 
the chair, it was decided to inaugurate a 
Submarine Telegraph Company 
orial company throughout the civilized 
"or "; 11I10,r,,er to honor three men, Cy- 
rus W Pieid, who first conveived, Sir 
John Fender, who first risked his capi-
h :F?d.ulr ^amea Anderson, who cap- 
tau.ed the Great Eastern,

g. Don G., 1; 
2; R. Leather-

FHEEL.
LL RALE MEET.

2.—(Special)—There 
[rested attendance of 
at the fall race meet 
kd Bicycle Club this 
the results

0 61
1 83
0 36
2 37
1 21
0 39
0 57
0 48
1 27
2 46
2 13
1 16 
0 40

9 3 *23
7 1 *11
8 1 *10

17.
16.5
16.1

48 16.119were as 14.867. 13.4
11.6rEVR.

. Bell, 1; Hunter, 2.
L.Tyler, 1; G. Gray, 
rime—1:19.
L Tyler, 1; G. Gray, 
finie—5:22 4-5. 
icap—H. Bell (250 
key G50 yards), 2; 
pnie—;> :48 1-5 ; scratch

IONAL.
[-G. Sharick, 1; xy. 
pg, 3. Time, :35 4-5.’ 
bharick, 1; A.. Deem- 
[ Time. 2:34 4-5.
|. Sharick, 1; \y. XV. 

Time, 8:34 3-5.

10.8
10.2
8.2
8.102 7.842 7.31Work continues in the Kootenay tun - 

nel with the most favorable outlook.
The pay chute is now full three feet, 
with a great mass of second grade ore off 
on the foot wall. Manager King now 
has a large accumuletionof ore ready for 
shipment. m

The Monita mine is rapidly getting in 
shape to prosecute development work.
The wagon road from the War Eagle to 
No. 2 shaft is nearly completed and the 
machinery will shortly be installed.

In the Trilby there has been disclosed 
a seven foot vein with two feet of solid 
ore. The showing adds greatly to the 
value both of the Trilby and Celtic 
Queen, which adjoins it on the west.

President Corbin, of the Spokane 
Falls & Northern and allied railroads, 
has arrived in town. While here he will 
complete arrangements to put a large 
block of land adjoining the townsite of 
Rossland on the market. This land is 
covered by the Derby, Alice, Golden 
Chariot and Great Western mineral 
claims, and has been platted into blocks 
and lots. Regarding the Red Mountain 
railroad Mr. Corbin stated that he had 
hoped to have the line completed to 
Rossland by the first of November, but 
now expected to have it in operation by 
the tenth of November.

The shaft on the north vein on the 
Red Mountain is down ten feet and 
shows two feet of solid shipping ore in 
the bottom and all the way down. The 
ore in the shaft shows muen copper and 
considerable molybdenum. A new four- 
foot vein has been discovered south of 
the main ledge. The ore here is arsen
ical iron instead of copper pyrites. Its 
appearance indicates that it ought to 
run well.

The Bank of British North America 
has purchased the lot adjoining Mar
tin Bros, hardware store, and will erect 
at the earliest possible date a handsome 
building for its exclusive use.

The Trail smelter is treating 300 tons 
of ore per day, and is in shape to han
dle at least this quantity daily in fu
ture. Mr. Heinze is to be congratulated 
on owning a paying proposition.

T!ie Deer Park is developing grandly.
The shaft is down 95 feet and is five by 
seven in the clear. Nearly the whole of 
the bottom is a fine quartz ore, carrying 
iron sulphides and molybdenum. The 
assays of the latter when first encount
ered went only $2 to $4. The quantity 
of this ore has increased gradually with
depth, until now it fills nearly the'whole “Pedlar” Palmar at p i„ j ubottom of • he shaft. Assays of $20 were holds the chLiffionshiD cf ^he wr^iT |Th® S^U IndlanB won the great 

ot over two weeks ago. On Thursday last night defS lohnnv Mirnhvf eleven paddle war canoe race at West- 
s on the Deer Park were beaten j Boston’ in a twenty round Li minster Saturday, defeating the Langley

by an assay of $230. Besides the Deer National Sporting Club of London to ti^Ôo^uitiam!.00118013"011 raC® W®nt

5.1SHIPS AND SHIPPING. 35 5.

Among yesterday’s arrivals were the 
Annie E. Paint, Captain A. Bisset, and 
Ida Etta, Captain Hughes. The former 

towed in by the tug Sadie, and the 
appearance of her flag at half-mast 
caused many to wonder as to its signifi
cance. It was so hung out of respect -to 
the memory of Neil Morrison, W. Simms 
and J. Shoeman, the boat’s crew drowned 
on the Japan coast early in the spring 
the particulars of which lamentable acci
dent have already been published. 
Simms and Shoeman were unmarried 
but Morrison is said to have a widow 
living in Whatcom, to whom he had been 
married but a short time. The Paint’s 
catch for this year totals 1,040 skins of 
which 226 were taken in Behring ’ 
The Ida Etta did not fare so well, her 
catch for the year being only 650 skins 
Of these she secured 363 in the Sea. On 
her homeward run she passed the Sap
phire and the Behring Sea at tbe en
trance to the Straits. In the same 
locality the Ocean Rover was also spoken 
by the Paint.

Capt. Grant’s sealing schooner Pene
lope, Captain Macauley in command, re
turned from her Behring Sea cruise yes
terday evening with a catch of 1,865 
skins for the season, or 904 for the Sea. 
At Kyuquot the Penelope met the Fav
orite, with 1,049 for the Sea; the Otto 
with 500 odd ; the Kate, 318 ; the South 
Bend, 354 ; and the Citv of San Diego 
with 400 odd. She spoke the 0. D. Rand 
on September 8, with 550 skins. Capt. 
Macauley believes that he saw the ves
sel on Friday last heading for Noot- 
ka. On the same day that he spoke the 
Rand the Mary Ellen was also met and 
reported a eatch of 505 skins.

The tramp steamer City of Dublin 
arriving at San Francisco on the 11th 
met., reports having sighted the previ- 
?o-oday’ in latitude 38.5, longitude 
Li.32, a derelict schooner. The vessel 
was dismasted and on her beam ends. 
She was 120 feet in length, and had a 
black hull. >

The tramp steamer City of Dublin, just 
arrived at San Francisco, reports sight- 
mg on Monday of this xyeek/in latitude 
38.5, longitude 127.32, a derelict schoon
er. The vessel was dismasted and on 
her beam ends. She was 120 feet in 
length and had a black hull.

It was 1:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
before the R.M.S. Empress of India got 
away on her outward vovage. She left 
the Terminal City at 7 a.'m. after mak
ing connections with the Eastern ex
press, and upon her arrival here docked 
to receive passengers and freight.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Runs. W’kts. Oo’rs. M’d’s. A’ge.
W.P. Gooch... 152 22 79 24
L.C. Barff ... <52 8 38 U
G. C. Fox.......  47 6 16 1
W. Wallis....... 442 49 271 82
S. F. Morley. .211 19 97 oo ....
Q.D.H.Warden 35 3
A.T. Goward. .367 31

59 5 23 4
80 6 28 5 13-3

4 13 0 13-5
2 10 2 140
3 20 4 16-6

6-9was 7-7
7-8
9-0

9 1 11-6
165 37 11-8J. Fall.

C. Frost 
J. F. Foulkes.. 54 
F.W. Thomas.. 28 
W. A. Lobb . . 50

SS. 11-8
tournament.

. 12. — The sixth 
lonal Chess-masters 
|ed here to-day, the 
? 36 played, includ
es, and leaving 42 
yed. The standing 
irnament now is :

Won.

A RECEIVER APPOINTED.
Surprise was experienced by the em

ployes of the tramway companv last 
night when a bulletin conspicuously dis
played at the car sheds informed them 
of another change in the direction of the 
affairs of the road. The notice is self- 
explanatory, and reads as follows, the 
signature being that of “ W. Farrell re
ceiver ” ;

“ As receiver appointed by the York
shire Guarantee & Securities Corpora- 
tion, Ltd., trustees for the bondholders 
of the Consolidated Railway Co., I have 
taken possession of the whole line. 
All employes will be continued in the 
service as usual, Mr. J B. McKilligan 
being manager for the Victoria road, and 
Mr. W. C. Cheney superintendent.”

THE TURF.
VICTORIA FALL MEETING.

Mayflower, very fit after her victory at 
New Westminster, has arrived home 
again and will take her own part on Fri
day and Saturday. Dottie Reed went a 
good gallop yesterday, as did Bright 
Eyes and Caro Blanco. Marcella will be 
to the front in the short races, but Mu
tineer will, owing to his accident, hard- 
i? be„a^ h38 Best. The Vancouver and 
New Westminster strings will be down 
to-morrow, and, as a leading member of 
the Vancouver Jockey Club visiting the 
city, said yesterday ;

“ Look out for them—they are as fit as 
hands can make them, and will be 
to win.”

The following new racing colors have 
been registered :

Mr. Geo. E. Powell—Chocolate, yellow 
sleeves and cap.

Mr. J. C. Woodrow—Canary,

sea. BACK FROM ALASKA.
Nanaimo, Oct. 13. — (Special) — The 

steamer Willapa arrived from the North 
at 11 o clock this morning. She brought 
down eighty passengers and a consider
able quantity of freight, principally sal- 

The majority of her passengers are 
returning Yukon and Cook Inlet miners 
who confirm previous reports in regard to 
the two sections. Many return richer 
than when they started, but many are 
quite the opposite and have very few 
good things to say in regard to Alaska. 
Among the passengers were also a num
ber of American tourists. No news of 
particular interest is reported. After 
taking on coal the Willapa went on to 
the Sound.
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THEY ASTONISH THE WORLD.

What Yon Can Do With Diamond 
Dyes.

green

Mr. E. E. Roselli, sky bine, white 
sleeves and cap.

Mr. B. J. Perry (first colors), white, 
myrtle green sleeves and cap; (second 
colors), white, black sleeves and cap

Mr. J. G. French'—white, blue sleeves.
Mr. J. Shaw—Pink, green sleeves.
Mr. J. Meldram—Black, cerise sleeves 

and cap.

cap.

H. M. S. “ TALBOT.”
Report of a Serious Disaster to Her.

Halifax, Oct. 12.—The report from 
London that a rumor was in circulation 
of a disaster to the British warship Tal
bot has created a tremendous 
m E naval circles here. The 
laibot was bound here from Portsmouth 
to relieve H.M.S. Magicienne, which is 
to return home. Vice-Admiral Sir J 
Erskine, in command of this station* 
says he has received no advices about 
the ship since she sailed from Ports
mouth. The Talbot was due to arrive 
yesterday, bat being only one day over
due her non-arrival attracted no special 
attention.

The world-famed Diamond Dyes will 
coior Dresses, Wraps, Capes, Coats, Pants, 
Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Yarns, Socks, Stock
ings, Ribbons, Ties, Feathers, Fringes, 
lnmmmgs, Carpet Rags, Cotton Warps, 
Photos, Everlasting. Flowers, Engravings, 
Maps, Easter Eggs; Chickens, Birds, Mossls 
Grasses, Basket Work, Wood, Bone, Ivory 
Sheepskin Mats, Hair, Leather, etc.
■ 1 T01?1 Diamond Dyes you c in make Writ- 
ing Ink Marking Ink, Stencil Ink, Ruling 
Ink, Stamping Irtk, Shading Ink, Art 
Colors, Wood Stains, Colored Varnishes, 
Shoe Dressing, etc.
..Do not be deceived by imitations ; see 
that vour dealer gives you the only guaran- 
tefd dyesm the world—the “ Diamond.”
. Successful Home Dyeing,” a book giv- 

. dir®ctions, sent free to anv address. 
Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal.
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anil consequent- 
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tion in HERE AND THERE.

George Sharick, the Tacoma profes
sional who swept the list at the Nanaimo 
bicycle races Monday, spent yesterday 
afternoon in Victoria on his way home 
with his brother John. George’s win
nings at Tacoma, Westminster and Na
naimo—all within the past ten days— 
have totalled $230, and he has been 
hailed in each place as the finest finisher 
the Northwest has yet produced. His 
rivals should keep a keen eye for him 
next year, for he is not yet at his best 
and he has youth, a sound constitution, 
speed and judgment, and strong am
bition, all to push him forward to th» 
front rank.

mem-

7eekly Colonist.
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VALUABLE STATISTICS. HAWKING A JUDGESHIP.SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
THE. SIFTON SCANDAL.THE (J1TV1

The "Niagara” Takes the Cup—Byrn to
Defend the T. B. Hall Trophy.

The handsome challenge cup presen ted 
last year by Mr. T. B. Hall, to be 
two successive years before becoming the 
property of the winner, has soon again 
to be the object of competition. It was 
carried off last autumn by Mr. .1. S. 
Byrn, and the committee of the V. R. 
F. C. have now decided that he shall 
have opportunity to defend his laurels 
on the 7th of November next, at Cale
donia park, the race being run in con
nection with a match engagement of the 
club. All entries for the race are to be 
made to Mr. J. H. Austin.

THE TURF.
PREPARING FOR THE FRAY.

A good many horses are at the track 
putting the finishing touches on their 
preparation for the big events set for to
morrow and Saturday, and several will 
be over from the Sound and Vancouver 
to-night. Endymion will be here this 
evening, and will run both days, so that 
everyone will be able to see this 
son of the great English sire Enter
prise compete with the local celeb
rities. He is without doubt one of 
the most handsome thoroughbreds that 
ever looked through a bridle, but as a 
performer he is by no means reliable, 
one day running like a Derby winner 
and a week afterwards like a carthorse. 
Many entries have been received for the 
different events, but until the mails ar
rive this evening a complete list cannot 
be published. The tramway company 
will run a ten minute service to the 
Willows each day after 1 p.m., so that 
intending visitors will have no difficulty 
in reaching the track.

YACHTING.
“ NIAGARA ” TAKES THE CUP.

London, Oct. 14.—Mr. Howard Gould 
did not receive until to-day the reply of 
the yacht racing association to his pro
test against the inspection of his yacht 
Niagara without his knowledge or con
sent. To a representative of the Asso
ciated Press Mr. Gould said: “I shall 
simply acknowledge- the receipt of the 
letter. I have stated my case and am 
quite prepared to leave the matter to 
the judgment of impartial sportsmen in 
both countries.” Mr. Gould takes back 
with him the challenge cup which Lord 
Dunraven presented to the Castle Yacht 
Club, which becomes the winner’s pro
perty when he succeeds in winning it 
twice. The Niagara won the trophy in 
1896, but was beaten in the race for it 
this year by Lord Dunraven’s Audrey. 
At the time much criticism was caused 
by the fact of His Lordship allowing his 
yacht to compete for his own gift, and 
the yacht racing association at the 
meeting on Monday disqualified the 
Audrey, and therefore the challenge cup 
goes to Mr. Gould.

*
The Mail and Empire in an article on 

the Sifton scandal says : During the 
past few weeks negotiations for the pur
chase of Sifton, with the Interior port
folio as his price, have been on foot. 
Mr. Laurier, as we ail know, is pledged 
to establish separate schools in Manito
ba, and, failing that, by legislation at 
Ottawa. He prefers, of course, that his 
Manitoba friends should execute a volte 
face, and do for him by provincial legis
lation what he has agreed with his Que
bec followers to see through. Sifton has 
been prepared to effect the" job for the 
consideration mentioned.

He could hot see that there

Rev. Canon Paddon officiated yester
day afternoon at the funeral ot the late 
Gabriel Mills.

Word has been received that the 
grant of $75 towards the maintenance of 
a range has been made in favor of the 
Victoria Garrison Artillery Rifle Asso
ciation.

Monday next has been fixed by Mr. 
Justice Drake for the hearing of argu
ment on the objections taken by the re
spondents to the petition in the Victoria 
elections case. Mr. Archer Martin for 
petitioners ; Mr. R. Cassidy for respond
ents.

The committee having in charge the 
preparations for the opening of the Old 
Women’s Home yesterday decided not 
to attempt to establish that institution 
at the present time, funds not being 
available to put the building in order for 
the reception of inmates.

The meeting of the Y.W.C.T.U. at 
the residence of Mrs. Gordon Grant, 
yesterday evening, proved very interest
ing, being more of a social affair than a 
gathering for the transaction of busi
ness. It was arranged to hold a parlor 
social at the residence of Mrs. Munsie 
two weeks hence.

The 89th appropriation of the Van
couver Island Builning Society has been 
drawn by Mrs. Rose Aaronson, holder of 
shares 207 A1 and B, who is now entitled 
to the use of $2,000. The drawing was 
superintended by a committee consist
ing of Messrs. Henry Moss, Fred Carne, 
jr., and R. Carter.

Mr. W. J. Crowell, the Broad street 
assayer, received several painful cuts in 
the face yesterday by the explosion of a 
retort during the progress of some assav 
work. It is feared that particles of the 
broken glass have also entered the right 
eye, in which event the consequences 
may be very serious.

;F t The Returns of the Sealing Fleet 
Contradict Emphatically an Oft 

Repeated Story.

How the Liberal Government Were 
Forced to Admit the Rights 

of This Province.

i won3

>,1:1 ! Proportion of Females to Male Seals 
Taken in the Pelagic 

Hunting.

Rev. Mr. Maxwell Makes it Plain 
That “Joe” Martin Had 

First Choice.

Si!jr
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There now remain but a dozen or so Folk were remarking yesterday that 

instead of printing unwarranted reflec
tions upon the veracity of political op
ponents, the publisher of the Times 
might do a little missionary work nearer 
home. There is a good deal of natural 
indignation over the expose of the fact 
that three needy politicians of the East 
appear to have had a nibble ât> the Su
preme court judgeship before it was at 
length offered to the thoroughly capa
ble British Columbian who from the 
first had been eligible; and an unusual 
effort being seemingly called for, the 
Times rose to the occasion with the fol
lowing extraordinary dispatch, in which 
for convenience the figures in parenthe
sis are here inserted :

was any
thing wrong or unfair in the school ar
rangements when the late government 
was urging Manitoba to settle the ques
tion herself. The State papers which he 
prepared on the subject declared that 
there was not the shadow of injustice in 
the school law, and no necessity for Man
itoba, much less Ottawa, to effect any 
change in that enactment. His speeches 
were stronger than his State papers. 
There he denounced the Roman Catho
lics as ignorant, and held up their re
ligion to contempt. But his eyes are 
opened now that the question is down to 
a financial basis, and he is ready to go 
into a cabinet with his Quebec alter ego, 
Tarte, to pronounce, by action, if not in 
words, all his previous declarations to 
have been fraudulent and untrue, and to 
accept as the law of Manitoba whatever 
may be determined upon by the Pope.

While Sifton has been prepared to 
turn the necessary somersault for the 
stipulated consideration, there has been 
a hitch with Mr. Greenway. This states
man is quite entitled to remind the Fed
eral government that “ Business is busi
ness,” and to ask what there is in it for 
him. Seeing that Mr. Sifton is being 

4x>ught with a Federal portfolio, that 
Mr. Laurier offers a place on the bench 
to Mr. Martin to quiet him, and that a 
new and unnecessary judgeship is 
ated in Manitoba to silence Mr. Prender- 
gast, it is only right that Mr. Green way 
should get something. What is more, 
Mr. Greenway is justified in insisting 
upon spot cash, instead of promises, for 
he has the distinct intimation from Sir 
Oliver, who refused to vacate his Pre
miership until the Federal positions of
fered to him were in his grasp, that it is 
not safe to place confidence in anv pledge 
that Mr. Tarte or Mr. Laurier may make. 
Under these circumstances Mr. Green- 
wav is difficult to convince, and there, it 
appears, the matter stands. But it is 
understood that Mr. Sifton will make 
the break, the temptation being too 
strong to resist.

The business, so far as it has gone, is 
mass ot" disgusting intrigue and of open 

unblushing corruption. It would be a 
disgrace to any country. To all think
ing men in Canada it is, as it must be, 
rank offence. Politics in the Federal 
arena have simplv come, under Messrs. 
Laurier and Tarte, to a question of 
boodle. When the Prime Minister puts 
up offices for sale he dare not proceed 
against the smaller offender who. on the 
Ministerial principle, of “ Business is 
business,” tries to get something for 
himself out of the sale of a contract. Mr. 
Sifton is to ask Brandon to endorse and 
excuse his infamy. That constituency 
will do a service to Canada if, by reject
ing him, it declare that the “ business is 
business ” system must give place to 
common decency and honesty in the con
duct of national affairs.

f of the sealing fleet that have yet to re
turn from the Northern hunting grounds, 
and the accumulating declarations of 
the skippers in relation to their opera
tions, on file with Collector A. R. Milne, 
constitute a decidedly interesting and 
important exhibit in the sealing case. 
Particularly is this so with respect to 
the proportion of male to female seals 
taken in connection with the pelagic 
hunting—a point in connection with 
which the enemies of the sealers have 
been most industrious in the circulation 
of false and misleading statements. 
Almost every newspaper of the United 
States Pacific Coast has at some time or 
other set down three females to 
male as a moderate estimate of sex pro
portion, and the extinction of the seal 
herds has time and again been 
predicted as a natural sequence of 
the slaughter of the mother seals. 
The return home of Professor David 
Starr Jordan and Prof. Lucas of the 
Smithsonian Institute has been taken 
a signal by the California press—or a 
portion of it at least—to revive the cry 
as to the over proportion of cows killed 
in pelagic sealing, and one leading 
journal goes so far as to quote Professor 
Lucas—who, like Professor Jordan, abso
lutely declined to discuss the business of 
the commission while here—in the fol
lowing terms :

“ Though we cannot go into details 
yet, oui report not yet having been pre
sented or even prepared, 1 may say that 
the central point and main conclusion 
reached by the international commis
sion of experts was the settlement of the 
fact that the continuation of pelagic 
sealing cannot but prove fatal to the ex
istence of the seal herds. With this 
point determined beyond dispute, agree
ment on the basis of a treaty should not 
be difficult. The male fur seal, you see, 
does not eat during the summer, which he 
spends on land at the rookeries—the 
females on the other hand go far out to 
sea and fish to provide for the pups, 
which are also left behind. This is why 
ocean sealing is so destructive. The 
seals killed are with very few exceptions 
females, and the pups are left to starve 
to death. We boarded one sealing 
schooner early in the season that had 
taken 43 seals, and of these 40 were fe
males. An almost equally high propor
tion is found in all the catches. This 
means practically the extinction of 
three generations at a single operation 
—the mothers are killed ; the pups left 
on land to die ; and the next year’s 
young are destroyed with the mothers.”

In direct and positive contradiction to 
the above are the official returns, sworn 
to by each sealing captain as he makes 
his declaration to the Collector of Cus
toms. From these it is found that out 
of a Coast catch of 10,651 skins, the pro
duct of the work of 28 schooners and a 
ponsiderable number of detached Indian 
canoes engaged in off-shore hunt- 
ing, 8,656 skins were taken by 
the hunters of the fleet, 5,195 
males and 3,461 females. On the 
Copper island coast the take was 434 
males and 983 females; while on the 
Japan side the propertion was 8,462 
males and 9,557 females. The Behring 
sea totals are not yet completed, but ex
clusive of the catches of the vessels re
turning home yesterday the totals to date 
show 3,334 bulla and 5,898 cows. Putting 
together the Coast, Japanese and Copper 
island catches and adding thereto the 
Behring sea returns to date, a grand 
total, declared and sworn to, is obtained 
of 17,425 males and 19,899 females with 
1,995 taken by Indians in off-shore hunt
ing, of which no account of sex was kept.

The statement is very different from 
the guesses of American newspapers \ 
the proportion, * too, is very „ different 
from Professor Lucas’ estimate of 40 
females to every 43 seals taken.
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Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 14.—(1) In my first 
dispatch to you stating that Hon. Joseph 
Martin was offered a judgeship, you in
serted that it was the British Columbia 
judgeship. I did not say so. (2) The Brit
ish Columbia judgeship was not up in 
council till Monday last. (3) Mr. Martin 
informed Premier Laurier that he

; oneEmm F

a STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

i
was go

ing out of politics for the present and would 
not accept a judgeship, so that the Premier 
could not have offered him the British 
Columbia judgeship. Mr. Martin did after
wards ask Mr. Laurier to give it to D. C 
Fraser.

(4) The Citizen to-day says that whenever 
the British Columbia judgeship came up 
in council Sir Oliver Mowat cited a point in 
the constitution in favor of a provincial 

getting the position. (5) The report 
that an outsider was to be selected was 
utterly baseless. The present government 
is in favor of provincial rights. It was 
Tupper and his government that perpetrat
ed all kinds of outrages on the provinces.

Statement (1) in the above is alto
gether “ too thin ” in the face of the 
fact that the offer of the British Colum
bia judgeship to Mr. Martin was' made 
the subject of protests in both the Senate 
and House of Commons at the time 
without any suggestion from the govern
ment that any other judgeship 
ferred to.

Statement (2) is a quibble, 
matters are generally decided before 
they formally come before* the council, 
and this appointment has been under 
consideration for more than a month. 
Witness the following, from the Times 
itself :

UTH0C1APHED 
LETTER PRESS
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At St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral 
yesterday evening, Mr. Lorenzo" J. 
Quagliotti, formerly of Seattle, 
united in marriage to Mrs. Petronilla 
Boss! of this city, the ceremonv being 
strictly private* one. «Afterwards 
ception was held and the felicitations of 
friends accepted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Quagliotti at the home of the bride, 119 
Cormorant street.

The fire department of Victoria West, 
in command of Captain Clayton, had 
their first summons to duty early yes
terday morning, the barn of Indian 
George, a resident on the Songhees 
reservation, being destroved with its 
contents despite the efforts'of the vol 
teer firemen, assisted by a hose carriage 
and men from No. 2 station. The blaze 
is supposed to have been caused by a 
careless tramp, and the loss, chiefly in 
hay, totals about $75.

By invitation a large number of young 
people attended the house warming given 
by the Companions of the Forest in the 
A.O.U.W. hall last evening. The affair, 
which was known as a “ broom social,” 
marked the removal of the society’s 
headquarters from Government street to 

Workmen’s hall. It obtained its 
name from the fact that all guests before 
appearing on the floor (for dancing) were 
obliged to purchase a broom to wear as 
s sort of bouquet. Mrs. K. Salmon fur
nished the music for the event and choice 
refreshments were liberally provided.
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DIED.a
Winters—At his residency 2,114 Fourth street, 

Seattle, Wash , on the 7th inst., at 6:30 p.m., 
Richard K. Winters, a native of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, aged 42 years.

Workman—At Vancouver, B. C., on the 7th 
instant, George Henry, infant and only 
child oi George W. and Louisa L. Workman.

Larkin—At 8t. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 9th 
inst., William Larkin, a native of Ireland, 
aged 62

$8
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Replying to Hon. Mr. 

Macdonald, Sir Oliver Mowat said it was 
the intention of the government to fill the 
vacancy in the Britisn Columbia Supreme 
court in a few days. He could not say that 
any person had been selected to 
position.

Sir Oliver’s information was evidently 
not quite up to date, for on the very next 
day the Vancouver World, the chief gov
ernment organ in this province, printed 
the following :

SP HERE AND THERE.
RANDOM NOTES OF ALL SPORTS.

Eddie, “ Cannon,” Bald has accepted 
Zimmerman’s challenge to a match 
for $5,000 a side,

“ Young Smith,” of Seattle, and Parry 
Dodd, of this city, are matched for a six- 
round sparring match here to-morrow 
evening.

I|g||
i r

av
fill the

1 race

O’Rourke—In this city, 
Norah, infRnt daughi 
O'Rourke.

on the 12th inst., 
ter oi Luke and Ellen

Porter—October 14th, at the residence of W. D. 
McKlllIcan, 287 Yates street, Leona Irene, 
aged 2 years, only child of George and 
Minnie Porter.
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•i—-E Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Protests are reaching

;tawa from all parts of British Columbia 
against the appointment of Joseph Martin 
to the vacant Supreme court judgeship 
The position of affairs is this : The judge- 
ship nas been offered to Martin and he has 
the oiler under consideration. He has 
asked for some days in which to decide. 
Hence it is not likely that the matter will 
be settled until alter the session. Mean
while Mr. Morrison, as the representative 
of the district where the vacancy exists, is 
making strong protests against Martin’s 
appointment.

While all this was being published, in 
the East as well as here, there was no 
suggestion such as the Times now makes 
that Mr. Martin had been offered any 
other judgeship but that which Mr. Mc- 
Coll has now received. British Colum- 
bia’s rights were a secondary consider
ation, as witness the following, also from 
the World :

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—In the event of Joseph 
Martin refusing the British Columbia 
iudgesjnp it is generally believed that A. J. 
^cwlli Q- C., New Westminster, will 
secure the position.

■
DR. DUNCAN’S POSITION. OtS'

RETURNS FOR REPAIRSThere was great rejoicing in the local 
Grit camp yesterday over the announce
ment from Ottawa that the order in 
council appointing Dr. Geo. H. Duncan 
superintendent of quarantine here had 
been cancelled. This was one of the 
post-election appointments by the Con
servative government to which the 
Governor-General gave his sanction ; 
and it is only two weeks since on the 
strength of this sanction Dr. Duncan re
signed the post of medical health officer 
for Victoria city, which he had held for 
four years, in order to devote his entire 
attention to the quarantine duties.

The local Grits had forwarded to Ot
tawa a shady complaint that the Doctor 
had acted in a partisan manner in con
nection with his municipal office, and 
for this they demanded his dismissal.
When seen last evening Dr. Duncan 
said he had had no communication 
whatever from Ottawa on the subject of 
any charges against him, and had not 
received notification of his dismissal.

It is just possible that the Grits are 
too previous with their rejoicings, if the 
following press despatch of last evening 
states the facts :

Toronto, Oct. 14.—The Ottawa corres
pondent of the News says : There is 
great disappointment among Liberals 
because word has been sent forth that 
the contemplated raid on the deputy 
ministers, which the Globe invited a 
few days ago, has been declared off. Be
fore Lord Aberdeen went west he left 
his deputy, Sir Henry Strong, to sign all 
orders in his behalf, but gave specific 
instructions that no orders deposing 
civil servants were to be signed without 
consulting him. It is whispered in close 
official circles that His Excellency has 
intimated to Mr. Laurier that he will 
not consent to a wholesale raid on the 
civil service, and good and sufficient rea
sons must be given for every removal.

The Scotch social given last evening 
by the Ladies’ Aid Society of the First 
Presbyterian church was an unqualified 
success. The hall was well filled, and 
that the audience was thoroughly ap
preciative was evidenced bv the frequent 
and prolonged applause which greeted 
the various performers on the conclusion 
of their respective numbers. The pro
gramme, which was composed entirely 
of Scottish selections, follows : Bagpipe 
music—march, reel and strathspey—
Master J' McKenzie ; recitation, Miss 
Nellie Tagg, “ Bairnies Cuddle Doon ” ; ■
A°ng’n o" d" Wal80n> “ Bonnie Mary o’ COULD NOT LIE down for eightffn 
W1 ’ i eong.Misa McKenzie, “ Song months EN
of the Scottish Emigrant ” ; piano duet, ____
Mrs. Cochrane and Miss Munsie, “ The Thc Sufferings of a Toronto Junction Resi- 
Aeel Row, with variations, and “ Auld dent From Heart Disease
KoDin Gray as an introductory move- * -----
ment; song, Mrs. Watson, “ The Auld Not an exceptional case of heart disease 
Hoose”; recitation, Miss Johnson, Uw'n7TnSTg? that1.of Mr’ L- ^ 

Margaret and the Minister,” and as l * loron,to Junction, who was obliged 
an encore the story of “ Bobby Bare fit ” forrieRtein^onth lnKbed witJ‘ Pillowsbüeg”aMndin* G" ^
bhe, and m response to a recall, " Dun- ever he attempted to lie down No treat
can Gray. On the conclusion of the ™ent had done any good until he tried Dr
programme, Mr. Alex. Wilson, one of Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, and here one 
the managers, made a few remarks in comPlete relief, and one bottle
reference to the church’s financial mat- Rres ofy he eKoya the Pias
ters, and appealed to the members and Htnwftuo» other people do.

dispensed and a sociable half-hour was Constipation Cured,
enjoyed by all. After cordially thanking Gents,—I was in very poor health for over
those who had kindly contributed to the Noft wlnting !,?Tnenrt“ was. 'constipation. 
~ig ft,8^CeeS’ -the gathering dis- t^LTouîe^of^TB0^^to™k n reTuUriv80? 
persedwrih the singing of the National «

Alfred Tbrocx, Montreal, Que.

I
W: THE RETAIL MARKETS.: • The troubles on board the schooner 

Florence M. Smith while that vessel was 
sealing on the Japanese side are to have 
an airing in the home courts, a decidedly 
unique case in connection having been 
instituted yesterday. , The Chinese 
question, it appears, came to the fore 
early in the season, the cook having 
baptized one of the crew with hot water, 
and the men forthwith deciding that no 
one but a white man should prepare 
their meals during the remainder of the 

Captain McGrath made a 
virtue of necessity and the men had the 
matter their own way ; now the owner of 
the vessel insists that the crew shall pav 
the difference between the white cook’*s 
wage and that at which the Chinaman 
had been secured.

. The current retail quotations 
follows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 5.50 
Victoria XXX....
Lion..........................
Portland roller....
Salem.......................
Rainier....................
Snowflake...............
Olympic...................
Premier....................
Three Star..............
Two Star..................
Superfine..................

Wheat, per ton................................25.00@30 00
Oats, per ton...................................... 18.00@20.00
Barley, per ton..................................25.00@26.00
Middlings, per ton...........................17.50@22.00
Bran, per ton.......................................16.00@20.00
Ground feed, per ton......................22.00®25.00
Corn, whole, per ton.

“ cracked, per ton 
Corn meal, per 10 lbs..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...
Rolled oats, per lb....
Potatoes, per lb..........

“ sweet, per lb.
Cabbages, per lb..........
Hay, baled, per ton...
Straw, per bale............
Onions, per lb.
Green Corn....
Eggs, Island, per doz...

“ imported, per doz 
Butter, fresh, per lb

are as
i The busy Lome was in port for a few 

hours yesterday and then hurried away 
to Port Townsend to take out the lumber 
laden bark Dundee. Since he last 
home, Captain Langley of the towboat 
has had his hands full of business, and 
when he came in yesterday, after tow
ing the Veritas to sea from Tacoma, he 
had another string of three behind him, 
the largest of the trio being the 1,134 ton 
Norwegian ship Prince Victor, and the 
others the sealers Favorite and Otto. 
The Victor, Captain Stalhane, only last 
Saturday completed her cargo of 782,000 
feet of lumber for Gibraltar and was 
towed to sea from the Hastings mill 
Vancouver, on Monday by the Active,’ 
which dropped her as usual just outside 
the Cape. During the follow- 

4 lnS night the vessel came into 
2 collision with some large and low- 

lying obstruction, supposed to have 
been an immense log, and though no in- 

2)4 jury was at first thought to have been 
Rj sustained, morning showed that the ship 

was taking in water by the bow ports. 
Prudence advised a return and so the 

30 Proffered services of the Lome were ac- 
20@25 cepted and the ship went round to Ee- 

30 quimalt last evening for survey It is 
... fought likely that she will be 

obliged to enter dock. Her upper frame 
about two inches from the water mark’ 
is said to be sprung, but its repair will 

10 not necessitate even the lightening of 
14@I6 cargo. Of the two sealers that accom

panied the lumber carrier in from the 
Cape, the Favorite, Captain McLean, 
enjoys the proud distinction of being 
top-hner for Behring sea as she was for 
the British Columbia coast, with 1,049 
skins from the Northern ocean and 1,873 

aB for the season. The cruise, save 
50@75 for the death in his bunk from heart dis-

75ffll@™ ?f °Ae th! Indian hunters, was 
®6@7 zU“efly devoid of interest. The Otto,

5 Captain McLeod, has 509 skins for the 
5 °ea, and the two new arrivals report the 

Ocean Rover, Kate and South Bend fol- 
20@25 lowing them up the Straits, with catches 

of 400, 340 and 330 respectively to show 
for the Behring sea hunting.
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On Sunday morning last the Bishop of 

Columbia consecrated the churchyard of 
St. Mary’s church, Fulford Harbor, Salt 
Spring island. The petition for conse
cration was read by Rev. E. F. Wilson 
the incumbent, after which the parish
ioners present walked in procession 
round the boundaries of the graveyard 
saying the proper Psalms appointed for 
the service. The sentence of consecra- 
tion was pronounced by the Bishop by 
which the land was declared to be holy 
and dedicated for the purpose of Chris
tian burial. The rite of confirmation 
was afterwards administered, followed 
by Holy Communion. The little church 
was tastefully decorated, and thanksgiv
ing was offered for the harvest. In the 
afternoon the Bishop preached at St 
Mark’s church, in the centre of the 
island, where new choir stalls had been 
presented. His Lordslip 
Victoria yesterday.

35.00@40.00
40.00@45.00

Statement (3) seems to imply that in 
the minds of Mr. Laurier and Mr. Martin 
there is some connection not hitherto 
recognized between politics and judge- 
ships. It is an admission, however, that 
whatever influence Mr. Martin pos
sessed he used it against the rights of 
this province. Here, however, again 
from the World, is stronger testimony on 
this point, with the name of the one 
Liberal member from this province who 
stood up for its rights :

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Joseph Martin is here 
and says he has declined the British Cob 
umbia judgeship, but favors the appoint
ment of D. C. Fraser, M. P. for Guysboro 
who has been mentioned for the position. 
Mr. Morrison, however, will not hear of anv 
outsider being appointed, and is making 
most energetic protests to the government.

Statement (4) shows that Sir Oliver 
admits the force of this point which was 
raised in the protest sent from here by 
the Bar Association. He had not made 
the discovery, however, when he dis
cussed the matter in the Senate. 

Statement (5) is not from the Citizen 
might be inferred, but is by the Times 

own retainer. How “utterly baseless ” 
the report was, let the Liberal member 
for Vancouver say. Upon his return 
from Ottawa, Rev. Geo. R. Maxwell, 
M.F. thus expressed himself to the 
World (see issue Oct. 12) :

Now I guess you are pretty near to ask- 
mg me about the judgeship. I can say un- 
hesitanngly that I was strongly in favor of 
the place being given to E. V. Bodwell of 
Victoria or E. P. Davis of Vancouver, but 
neither of them wanted it. I then was in 
favor ot getting the best man we could 
with a view of strengthening the bench.

I may say also that the judgeship was 
offered to Joseph Martin, as vou have 
heard by telegraph, but he refused it. 

"nT£erVS a stï°îTg possibility now that 
D._ C. Fraser, of Nova Scotia, will get it. 
His coming would no doubt be hailed with 
pleasure by the members ot the legal pro- 
fession as well as by the other gentlemen 
on the bench. He, as you know, is a Nova 
Scotian, and has an extensive acquaint
ance with mining laws. 4

A writer in the Province says it was a 
report that the judgeship was to go to an 
Ontario barrister, Mr. J. A. Barron, an 

• j that drew the first,protest from 
the Victoria bar.

In the face of all the above the Times 
asserted in black headlines on Tuesday 
that All the Tory grumbling about 
Eastern men was without foundation,” 
and yesterday that “ Government did 
not overlook provincial rights in regard 
to the appointment”! Shades of 
Ananias ! !

E 40@50P i 3X
1

I: $9@12
50@75A PROTEST.

Editor Colonist, Victoria, B. C. :
Dear Sir : I have been requested by 

the New Westminster Bar Association to 
forward you the enclosed copy of a reso- 
lution which was passed at a large and 
representative meeting of the association 
he d yesterday, with a request that you 
will give the same publicity.

Yours sincerely, etc.,
Henry L. Edmonds,

at ttt . • Hon" Sec" N- W. B. A.
New Westminster, Oct. 13, 1896.
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“ Creamery, per lb 
Dairy, per fb. .. 

“ Delta ....................II11:1 Hams, American, per ib 
“ Canadian, “
“ Boneless, “

Bacon, American, per lb 
“ Rolled 
“ Long clear..
“• Canadian...

Shoulders, per lb...
Lard, per lb..............
Golden Cottolene, p 
Meats—Beef, per lb 

Sides, per lb .
Veal •• ..........
Mutton, “ ...........................
Pork, fresh, per lb...............
Chickens, each......................
Pigeons, per brace................
Grouse, per brace................
Venison, per lb......................

Fruits—Calfornia apples, pe
Eastern apples, per lb......................
Lemons. California, per doz.......... 25@35
Bananas, per doz............
Pears, per lb ..................
Tomatoes, per lb............
Grapes, per lb................................

“ Concord, per basket ............
Melons..................................
Island Pears (small) per 10 lbs!
Cranberries, per lb..........
Quinces............................... ..
Oranges, Australian, per doz..........

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib........ !
Cohoes, apiece..................
Halibut, per lb..............
Rock Cod ...............................................
Smoked Salmon, per lb.....................
Herring, per lb................

E; 16@18
, 18@20 

16® 18 
14@16ill

returned to

12X
The latest change in the affairs of the 

tramway company, as outlined in yes
terday’s Colonist, furnished food for 
conversation and speculation on all 
hands during the day, many of the very 
wise seeing in the appointment of the 
receiver a move by the railway company 
to evade any liability for possible dam
ages in connection with the Point Ellice 
bridge disaster. As a matter of fact the 

- receivership comes in the natural course 
of events, under a clause of the mortgage 
executed on the 2nd of Mav, three weeks 
prior to the terrible catastrophe by which 
so many lost their lives. This docu
ment, like many similar undertakings 
provided that in the event of a failure to 
meet interest obligations the guarantee 
company had the right to take possession 
of the road under a receiver. This is 
just what has happened, Mr. Horne- 
Pavne, Mr. Barnard and their associates 
losing their investments in the company 
and having no longer any voice in the 
management of the Victoria or the Van
couver business. Both roads will be 
carried on as usual, by Mr. McKilligan 
as manager here and Mr. Bnntzen as 
manager in Vancouver. Those who have 
Decome creditors of the road since it 
came into the hands of the Consolidated 
Railway Company may also rest assured 
that their claims will be promptly paid.

12'A“ The attention of the Bar Associa- 
tion of New Westminster having been 
called to various attacks made upon Mr. 
Justice McCreight in the Province, 
Times and Kootenaian newspapers :

“ It is unanimously resolved that this 
association deprecate such attacks as be
ing both untrue and uncalled for. The 
learned judge having satisfactorily pre
sided in this city and district for four
teen years with advantage to all who 
have had the pleasure of practising be
fore him, this association takes this 
opportunity of expressing its full 
fidence in his learning ability and 
city to administer justice.” *
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MARINE NOTES.
„ Th® steamer Walla Walla sailing for 
ban Francisco last evening carried the 
following saloon passengers from this
2^6 : ■fH*A?tlk wan’ John Higginson 
and wife, Miss Wyman, Mrs. W vman
Miss E. Martin, Miss W. E. Keenan, E.’
M,GRen« ft' ?" Himter> H. Bowling, 
Mrs. B. Schmitz and two children Miss 
Bennett, Miss P. E. David, and Miss M 
rlamondon.

Within the last fortnight the O. R. &
tLr,8^n?8htlp Lebanon has made
two starts from Yokohama for this port, 
sailing on the last occasion on Monday of 
this week. When first sailing her 
machinery broke down, and it took ten 
days upon her return to make repairs.

ibe ship Iredule arrived at Vancouver 
yesterday from Hamburg with coke for 
the Trail country. Her voyage was un- 
eventful ; splendid weather prevailed.

bteamer Mexico, replacing the Uma
tilla on the Puget Sound-San Francisco 
run, arrived from the Bay City yester
day afternoon.
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A CRIPPLE FROM RHEUMATISM.

Cured by a Few Doses of South American 
Rheumatic Cure—Miraculous But Fact.

Mrs N. Ferris, wife of a well-known 
manufacturer of Highgate, Ont, sajs
wP>!'ftft‘,any .yeara 1 ,was sorely afflicted 
with rheumatic pains in my ankles and at
thhfJ wasTalmost disabled. I tried every-
Wlthft, a.S 1 thÜu.ght\,and doctored for years 
without much benefit. Though I had lost
n»»«deiîwm “.Amines I was induced to 
use South American Rheumatic Cure. To

fîrst dose gave me more re
lief than I had in years, and two bottles 
tmje completely eured me.” 

bold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co

!J Ii

I"X.
XI

I:
..Will be found an excellent remedy lor 
•lek headache. Carter’s Little Liver Tills 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
need them prove this fact. Try them.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures Dysentery Colic, Cramps, Cholera® 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus, and all 

and ,,UXeS * bowels

, fe"!

*

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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STORM OF THE YEAR. stolen, but begged to call the attention 
of the magistrate to the following 
Eighteen tortoiseshell combs, seven 
hand mirrors, two sable boas, two muffs, 
two neckties, seven gold watches, nine 
clocks, seventeen valuable fans, sixteen 
brooches, seven tortoiseshell eyeglasses, 
two plated toast racks marked “ Hotel 
Oecil, and a large number of smaller 
articles of less value.

During the reading of this list Mrs.
Havoc Wrought in the Vicinity of ra- e aPPeared to be upon the point of 

New York—The Pleasure losing consciousness. Frequently she
Resorts ej8aUfl t6n’ ?b’ ,dear>” “ Oh, dear,”
ti,e80rt8‘ and Anally closed her eyes and sank

moaning feebly upon her husband’s 
shoulders. Mr. Harris, of Jeffs &
Harris, furriers, Regent street, was the - .
first witness called by the prosecution. J lve months’ journeying and two 
He testified that Mr. and Mrs. Castle, months’ mining make up the experience 
accompanied by their son, 10 years old, of John Lucas and R. Bothwell. Vic-

SZS, he,, in March «.
visited the store together upon three oc- 8eek their fortunes in the upper Yukon, 
casions. Mrs. Castle, he added, did They returned to the Sound on the 
most of the talking and the party separ- steamer Lakme last week, and
counters.6 Ste thTdgSu»*oHhe ^ th®‘“ from the Yukon this 

Castles, witness continued, some sable year’ as when they were descending the 
boas and some chinchilla skins were river there was but one more steamer to 
missing, and the suspicion of the mem- follow before the extreme frosts of the
b".°irSewflfS,r.e worthed .ho' ">« °» »>1 »»»»»>»■

corroborated the statements made by tlon Wlt‘l the outside world. The 
counsel for the prosecution. ‘ steamer Weare, the little river boat

Counsel for the Castles said to a re- which carried them down to St. 
porter of the Associated Press at the Michael’s, had 160 miners on board, 
conclusion of the hearing that Mrs. none of whose wealth ranged very high 
Castle was completely prostrated. On and but few of whom, if any, left with 
leaving the court room she drove with tb? intention of ever returning. At St. 
her husband to some friends in order to Michael’s the Lakme was met but, as 
see her son, who is being cared for by the vessel had just arrived from the 
them. The meeting between Mrs. Castle South heavily laden with freight for 
and her son is described as being most the upper Yukon, a delav of 
affecting. She is now under a doctor’s nine days was necessitated, During 
care. Continuing, the counsel said, “ I this time the John J. Healey, the new 
do not believe it to be a case of klepto- 8tern wheeler building for service on the 
mania,” but, he added, “I am convinced Yukon, was completed and having 
that the woman is not in her right loaded the Lakme’s freight was about 
mind.” ready to start on her 2,000-mile run up

the river, as the former was leaving for 
the South with the miners and the 
penters employed in her construction. 
The Lakme called at Ounalaska xin her 
way down, and met the U. S. Earner 
Bear, thirteen sealing vessels and two 
trading craft, all of which had sailed be
fore the steamer continued on her way 
South. The Bear was intending to make 
one more cruise in the sea.
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t Terrible Amount of Destruction on 
the Atlantic Coast—Vessels 

Delayed.

3>
Miners Return Front the Famous 

Yukon District Wiser But 
Not Wealthier.

Unfounded Rumor of the Czar’s As
sassination Causes a Profound 

Sensation.

S>

LIMITED LIABILITY

Victoria, Vancouver Kamloops

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

s-
4

s>4»]t Scarcity of Supplies at Circle City 
—Grave Doubts About Their 

Replenishment.

Vernon Harcourt Has Not Resigned 
the Leadership—Getting Up 

a Holy War.
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New York, Oct. 13.—The great storm 
of 1S96 has not as yet Deen relegated to 
the annals of the past. The story has 
not yet been told. No one has so far 
been able to estimate the damage 
wrought by the winds and the waves, or 
to say how far reaching was the fury of 
the gale blowing. Far as the

S’

HARDWARELondon, Oct. 14.—The Daily Graphic * 
publishes a dispatch from Sebastopol ^ 
saying that Russia is continuing her i 
preparations for an emergency. The <£ 
local military and naval forces at Sebas- f 
topol, Odessa and Batoum have been ; 
mobilized. General Bobrickoff, chief of ^ 

the war office staff, recently arrived at t 
Sebastopol and held important 
ferences with the local commanders. He 
inspected the garrison and arsenal and x 
picked out a company of submarine 
gineers, who were ordered to hold them
selves in readiness to immediately 
bark upon a gunboat which has been 
loaded with mines, shells and torpedoes.
The interior garrisons in Poland, 
Taurida and the Caucasus have received 
orders to be in readiness at a moment’s 
notice to board special trains for ports 
on the Euxine.

Rumors springing from no discover
able source ran through the London 
clubs last night to the effect that the 
Czar had been assassinated.
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Iron, Steel, Mill and Mining Supplies, Agricultural 

Machinery and Implements, Wagons, 
Buggies and Carts,

—AND—

are 3> ieve can
see from any point along the shores of 
Long Island, along the Jersey coast, in 
over the lowlands and, in some instances, 
over the highlands—wherever

>4con-

4
» v

:ICE 35? 4one may
turn, there are the evidences that a hur
ricane has been passing through this 
section of the country. For two days 
and a night the gale blew with ever in
creasing fury, and to-day there 
steady downpour of rain to add;to the 
miserable devastation already done.

Thousands have spent the day at the 
beaches to view the work of destruction 
and to look upon the piles of twisted 
rafters. Handsome lawns that have 
beautified the grounds of the hotels of 
the beach have been torn up like 
ploughed fields, and yesterday when the 
storm was at its height the huge struc
tures themselves in many places were 
threatened by the waves. ' One hotel did 
go down, unable to stand the forces 
against it That was the Brunswick, on 
Sea isle, the finest structure of its kind 
in tnis section. Nor was it along the 
coast alone that the fury of the gale 
manifested itself.

Jersey City was in places practically 
inundated. Boats were a valuable ac
quisition to-day, both for purposes of re
moval and locomotion. The railroads in 
that section of New Jersey at times such 
as these are unfortunate enough to be 
located close to the shore, and were suf
ferers to the extent of suspending busi
ness for a period. Many of the smaller 
towns in the state had to be content with 
a lonesome existence, which in some 
instances continues, for all traffic 
in and out of those places was stopped. 
The wires to Sandy Hook were down for 
many hours, and when communication 
was again established it was only to 
learn that never before had such a hur
ricane been experienced. But Coney 
island was the greatest sufferer, 
may not now stroll about the well re
membered walks fronting the beach, but 
he may climb wearily over the masses of 
ruins that mark the old paths, or stand 
afar and view the wrecked pavilions and 
water chutes and ice slides.

The light and airy beer gardens that 
stood upon the shore, and the bathing 
houses and floats' from the farthermost 
corner of Manhattan to way bevond the 
end of the Bowery at West Brighton, a 
point that marks the end of a long line 
of amusement places—one and all 
fallen. Seidel’s 
among the latter.

en- f

MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES s>4em- >
was a I'O' 'O' "Qy 'Oj ‘-Cri

I all the assistance in hie power, and the 
managers of seven leading London banks 
made a similar offer.

A despatch from Constantinople to 
the Chronicle says that the Sultan has 
decorated Sidney Whitman, correspond
ent of the New York Herald, with the 
second class Osmanli order, and Mrs. 
Whitman with the Chefakat order.

A section of the Narri tribe of Afghans 
have attacked the Sanari station on the 
Quetta railway in Beloochistan, killing 
the entire staff except the station 
ter, who lost an arm. A detachment of 
troops is held in readiness to accupy 
Sanari. It is supposed that the trouble 
arose from a frontier dispute.

A BARGAIN IN

Flowering Bulbs.
ISO BULBS 1ÔR $1.00

i IERTIFICATES 
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OURNALS,
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IPersonal
inquiry at the Russian legation elicited 
convincing proof of the falsity of the re
port. That it should be accepted so 
freely by men of standing, points clearly 
to the apprehensions besetting men’s 
minds during the whole period of the 
Czar’s tour.

The St. James Gazette, referring to the 
reported resignation of Sir William Ver
non Harcourt as leader of the Liberal 
party in the House of Commons, says it 
may be stated that he arrived at no 
hasty decision. He has been dissatisfied

Of the Circle City mines Mr. Lucas and^wa! dtsafrteably^^urpS^t to 

says there are but two creeks that are manv Liberals rallvin® iïï d 80 
being worked profitably, the Eagle and be^e side ContinuiL th^ Tates' 
the Mastodon. . Between 700 aBnd 800 Gazette says theroportof h.s intended 

hrfwe 0W1 winter in the place, resignation is semi-official, but it is be-
becaust' Hæv^have y0nd do,ubt that Sir William Harcourt
Deoause they have not sufficient contemplates the sensational move Sir
means to help themselves, while others Williani Harcourt renivin» tn an in again expecting to leave, will wait in quirÿ on the subject to day8 telegraphs'

than the Alte" t^steame°r Shtah °fol he^hlsMsign^Tht 'teadeUToVthe

thrHeaieeyWteherene0w “craft butn aTst “ th®RH°U8e of Commons.

Michaels^there are three steamers bear- j dispatch from Berlin to the Stand
ing supplies up the river, and should tam^TriLi^thhaJt been received 
these arrive at Circle City there will be Rom Tripoli , aLtb,e . Khalifa has asked 
plenty of food for the miners, but should r! 'Yfdai’ Baghirli, Borna,
they never reach ‘ their destination this d? iv and <tiuaddo to support him in 
winter, Mr. Lucas says the miners will repelling the British advance in the 
have to go short of provisions, as at pre- ®oudan> or °*berwise the Christians will 
sent nearly every store in the place is ®onfiuer all the Mohammedan states in 
almost unstocked. The furthest up the CaL i .u ?Ufa a 80 8uSgeets that 
river that the Bertha and Arctic are ïr®y attack t,b®. European settlement of 
likely to reach is Forty-Mile, while the
Healey, it is thought, will winter at t? a 1n*8ter of Justice d Arlan in the 
Fort Yukon, the water in the river by tfench cablnet council has submitted 
that time being too low for either to pro- L’p1"6?8™118 £or refusing the extradition 
ceed further. Prices for everything are ,, by nan, the Irish-Amencan, and
very high on the Yukon. Lumber still1 allefed dynamiter now in custody at 
costs from $250 to $300 per thousand : UQulogmi-Sur-Mer. He said that the 
sugar retails at from 60 to 85 cents peY î.'ïf611?6,,tbat Tynan ,18 .the so-called 
pound, and flour runs from $10 to $15’ ’Wo' ,, 18^not conclusive, nor is it 
per 50-pound sack. Pu°'t>u £ba£ ^ynan waa connected with

From the time Mr. Lucas left here “e fhoemx park murders. _ 
early in the spring he was four months Rlamlcl. formerly grand vizier of 
reaching the mines. On arrival at Ju- -Morocco, confined in prison these two 
neau he took passage on a little steamer LeaU8 Pt8L0Il a of conspiracy in
which had accommodation for about , or, o£ Muley Mohammed, has been 
five but which carried seventy passen- round^dead in his cell with his cot 
gers, besides towing two schooners and 8tamed wltfi blood. It is supposed that 
a scow loaded with other fortune seek- b%Yaa assassinated, 
ers. The steamer took all to Dyea, the . Tbe executive committee of the Na- 
head of navigation, from which point tlona federation met to-day and unani- 
the trip overland was commenced. To mously passed a resolutioh of profound 
Sheaps camp, four miles from the foot reRret tba£ tbe Earl of Rosebery felt it 
of the summit of the Chilcoot Pass, the ,necessary to resign the leadership of the 
journey was tedious and slow. Adelay ,?aryL Yhe ,re8?*ut‘on acknowledges 
of nearly three weeks was experienced , j .sebery s signal services as leader 
at the summit waiting for favorable under circumstances of unusual diffi- 
weather. Snow storms are almost con- 5-ul - . and . recognizes 
tinuous on the summit, and to be caught tlon in . resigning as dictated by 
in one often means death. On such oc- an. earnest desire to promote unity. It 
casions a cloud envelopes the elevation, f®J01ces 110 know that the country and 
and the traveller if caught is not only the parw will have the continued bene- 
shut in by darkness but is blinded by fi^ bigh character, conspicuous
the cutting snow and, losing his path, al)lllty. enthusiasm for social reform and 
wanders about until he succumbs to the self-sacrificing devotion_to public duty, 
extreme cold. The ascent to the sum- f was also decided, in view of the state 
mit takes an hour and a quarter, but ?.. pairl® *eehng and the personal ques- 
the descent occupies hardly three min- tl,°®s that have arisen, that no meeting 
utes, as that part of the trip requiring a tkeneral council of the Federation
great deal of care is done by coasting 8b^r b.® convened for the present, 
guided by a staff which follows a train OQ'Vlrf George N. Curzon, parliamentary 
while the manipulator lies flat on his 8®cretary of the foreign office in a public 
back. The dog sleighs, while generally bilasgow, exulted in the suc-
lowered by ropes, are often allowed to o£ tbe S°udan expedition which, he 
find their own passage, frequently com- „ jVa8.8U8pen<l?d. to financial
ing to grief. When the lakes' are reached considerations. But the flag was now 
travelling is facilitated by means of a y 8L<?ver, -,ong°la and it must flutter 
sail on the sleighs, which the wind ?ycr^hart;oum to avenge Gen. Gordon, 
drives along sometimes unaided at a , I Uurzon said further that England 
rate with which it takes hard running bad °° P[°„und or Permanent disagree- 
to keep up. There were three parties • H t,Ylt.b Russia. Cfur relations,” he
joined on the west arm or wind arm of 8hid; ar® those of cordiality and friend- 
Lake Tagish, and scows were built there tbe Armenl.an and Tu[k'
for transportation. They were 22 feet ieh questions are concerned, we are able 
long and six feet wide, ahd had to be ™ *°r,k *l£b h?,r upon common lines in 
constructed out of logs hand-sawed into a , ... ,
lumber. It took two weeks to complete espatch to the Times from Simla,
them. Four sleds were put under dndla> e^s tkat European and American 
each, and after bunks bad been bnilt 8ra™ deaiersconld place wheat at Cawn-
and a sail hoisted, a start down the fnJ1 ° ReQlbltLg°°d pntce lnKthe com" WHY THEY do not pass
lake was made behind a team of eight i?8 months. The prices for wheat con- * ihey^uu not pass.
dogs. Where the ice gave way the o’?® tJv5' t> , . „ ... , . Kidney Disease Prevents Hundreds of Ap-
water of the lake became very swift and A'J ria,li, ^aJin?e^BriDsh Am- parently Healthy Men From Passing a
the shooting of many rapids in quick • ,°u i,* '6 .“nlted "tales, accom- Medical Examination for Life Insur-
succession was one of the most exciting ,panTled by h,r® .wlfe and. daughters, left ance.
experiences of the whole trip, as it is Ll^erP°o1 thl8 mornmK ®n route for ------
here that miners frequently lose their r'lt °rkI . If you have inquired into the matter you
whole season’s provisions and sometimes f Eater ad vices from the eastern dis- will be surprised at the number of your 
their lives Coneeouentlv in makino trict of the Province of Puerto Principe, friends who find themselves rejected

sxfti? su £? ,r*r sended there is little of interest in the lrteen dayB 8ie?e and before the one point. South American Kidney
travel, except that huge mosquitoes P 06 YaS General Castel- Cure will remove not alone the
make life unbearable. Game, such as Jan°s after sixteen engagements has been early symptoms, but all forms of kidney 
geese ducks cariboo and moose abounds f°u8ht with the combined insurgent disease, by dissolving the uric acid and 
on the journey and hunting is ’the sole ^rces at Santiago de Cuba and Puerto hardening substances that find place in the 
pastime indulged in Principe. But the Spanish troops held f 5' Locke' °f Sherbrooke, Que.,
pastime indulged in. out and the relieving force eventually ffereH f?r thr?.e -veara fr?m a complicated

drove off the Zv* eventually case of kidney disease, and spent over $100
Tho fi„me ® i® , . ., 0. , , for treatment. He got no relief until he
ihefinancml article in the Standard used South American Kidney Cure, and he 

says the London and India docks com- says over his own signature that four 
mission have concluded an agreement bottles cured him. 
for five years with the Peninsular and 
Oriental ship company by which the 
former abandon their demand for in
creased dock dues. The settlement re
lieves the Peninsular and Oriental 
pany from the necessity of building its 
own docks.

The bail upon which the Castles of 
San Francisco, accused of stealing furs, 
were remanded for a week was $15,000.
The Daily Mail says that over £2,000,000 
in securities were ready in court to he of
fered as bail. Lord Rothschild offered

LITH0C3APHED 
LETTER PRESS

nlnmi,1»BA1!rfor üar1den 01 Window Culture, in- 
snrtEn8 4 Wyac’Mha (assorted), 25 Tulips (as
sorted), 25 Crocus (assorted), 25 Narcissus ins.Eonuuii„a\RitelelaUni,,O™'10Chhui^L,lS0

R™'STABBED BY HIGHBINDERS. car-

1mas-
McTavish’s, 9 Park Road.San Francisco, Oct. 13.—Chung Luck 

Duck, a Chinese junk dealer, 
iously stabbed by highbinders last night. 
He was sitting in his room in Jackson 
street, when his assailants entered by 
means of a skeleton key. 
word of warning one of the Chinese 
stabbed him in the left side, the blade 
penetrating the lung. In defending him
self from further attack Duck was also 
cut in the wrist and arm.

DeC8fcuUowes1t°preireesBOU9Uet8 "nd
waa eer- I

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
tWithout a

(Special to the Colonist.)
_ St. John, Oct. 13.—Lieut.-Governor 

Fraser of New Brunswick has been grant
ed leave of absence till. June 3.

Belleville, Oct. 13.—Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell is mentioned as a candidate for 
the mayoralty here. Should he accept 
he will probably be elected by acclama
tion.

Niagara Falls, Oct. 13.—An unknown 
man committed suicide this afternoon 
by jumping from the parapet at Prospect 
Point and being dashed over the Ameri
can falls. No clue to his identity; he was 
about 35 years of age with sandy 
tache.

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Angus Stuart, 
of Midway, B. C., is here, and states that 
the railway from Vancouver East to 
Rossland, through the Okanagan, will 
be built. The distance is 300 miles, apd 
it appears that the engineers have found 
a fairly good route.

Montreal, Oct. 13.—The forty-first 
annual meeting of Molson’s Bank took 
place yesterday. The net earnings for 
the year were $224,084, out of which two 
semi-annual dividends of 4 per cent, and 
a bonus of 1 per cent., making in all 
$180,000, were paid.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—The Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew of the Dominion held their 
annual meeting here. A. Farrar David
son, of Toronto, was elected president. 
W. W. Sweatman, of All Saints, Winni
peg, and C. F. Yates, of Vancouver, B. 
C., were elected members of the new 
council. It was decided to unite with 
the American brotherhood next year 
and hold an international convention at 
Buffalo, N. Y.

il
AND PRICES TO

The scream
ing of the wounded Chinese for help at
tracted the attention of a special officer, 
but before he reached the scene the 
highbinders had fled. It is doubtful if 
Duck will recover. The police have the 
names of hie assailants and every effort 
will be made to apprehend them.

As a means of quelling the disorder 
and vendetta spirit in Chinatown the 
police have decided to do everything 
they legally can do to cut off the revenue 
of the highbinders and the hatchet men, 
believing that once this is done the 
source of much of the trouble will be 
gone. It is notorious that the gambling 
aouses and other vicious enterprises pay 
heavily into the coffers of the highbind
ers. A determined efforts to break these 
up, so far as possible, is being made. 
Every entrance to them is being guarded 
and the patrons are being arrested 
wherever it can be lawfully done.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
3rd October, 1896. 

"VTOTICE is hereby given that, for the pur- 
r-A. Poses °f the “Assessment Act,” the islands 
™ Gulf of Georgia situated to the east of 
fomer Pass, within the boundaries of the North 
Victoria Electoral District, have been divided 
into districts, and that the undermentioned 
persons have been appointed Assessors and 
Collectors for the districts preceding their re
spective names, namely:—

Division No. 1.
The Islands of Galiano, Narrow, Parker, Gos

sip, and Secretary, and the small islets lying 
between Narrow Island and tùe western end of
lin1 c5 GaS C°mf liSGd (*istrict~IlERBERT Mack-

OLONIST,
i:VICTORIA.

1

OneDIED.

lesidencp, 2,114 Fourth street, 
on the 7th inst., at 6:30 p.m., 
[inters, a native of Halifax, 
red 42 years.

mous-

Lncouver, B. C., on the 7th 
re Henry, infant and only 
W. and Louisa L. Workman, 

kseph’s Hospital, on the 9th 
I Larkin, a native of Ireland,

Division No. 2.
The Islands of Salt Spring and Portland 

comprise a district—Edward Walter, of SaH 
Spring Island.

Division No. 3.
The Islands of Pender and Moresby to com

prise a district—EvAn Hooson, of Pender Island.
Division No. 4.

The Islands of Mayne, Saturna, Prévost and 
Tumbo, and the small islets lying between 
Mayne and Saturna, to comprise a district— 
william Mathew Robson, of Mayne Island.

Division No. 6.
The Islands of Mary Todd, Pymn, Knapp. 

S??!1*8’™0011011’ Cornet’ StaT> Jones, Domville, 
Hill, Discovery, James, Sidney, and Coal, to 
comprise a district—Cornelius Booth, of the 
City of Victoria.

mis city, on the 12th inst., 
daughter of Luke and Ellen

kth, at the residence of W. D. 
|7 Yates street, Leona Irene, 
only child of George and

have
concert hall is 

„ The ruins of
two walls are all that mark the huge 
structure, which yesterday crashed in 
under the terrific force of the water 
buried against it. It is believed that 
several hundred thousand dollars would 
not cover the value of the places de
stroyed. Yesterday the tide was higher 
than anybody had ever before remem
bered it to be, but early this morning, 
long before the sun had risen, it had 
again reached a maximum still higher 
than at the previous flood. It only 
needed this to complete the devastation 
along the beaches.

Several belated steamers from Euro
pean ports arrived at quarantine to-day 
and report the recent storm as being a 
very severe one. All these steamers ex
perienced strong westerly winds until 
approaching the coast, when the wind 
shifted to the northeast and blew with 
almost hurricane force, accompanied by 
a huge and furious sea. The steamers 
made good headway and ran before the 
wind and sea until approaching Sandy 
Hook lightship, when they 
pel led to proceed slowly.

Pilots were taken on board vessels 
with difficulty, owing to the heavy 
running. The barometer gave ample 
warning of the approaching storm, the 
glass fell slowly, but steadily, for about 
twelve hours, and then rose slowly 
again. The officers of the varions steam
ers arriving to-day were nearly all 
out from constant work on the bridge-, 
several of them not having slept for over 
forty-eight hours.

A Pretoria despatch to the Daily Tele
graph save that it is reported that a 
crisis is imminent at Capetown, involv
ing the resignation of the premier of 
Cape Colony, Sit James Sievewright.

The Chronicle has a Brussels despatch 
which says that a Spanish woman named 
Blanc poured vitriol on the face and body 
of her lover, a Frenchman named Bon- 
nanet, and then tried to poison herself, 
rionnaffet is dying from the effects of the 
x itriol. Both of them were recentlv 
from America.

ip

“ DEVILS AND ANARCHISTS.”
New York, Oct. 13.—Edward Lauter- 

bach, chairman of the Republican county 
committee, in a speech before the Union 
Republican club at the club rooms 

city,

oc9-d«ts-w-lw
*'■ G

3STOTICE. Itte was in port for a few 
and then hurried away 

Id to take out the lumber 
nee. Since he last 
Langley of the towboat 
Ids full of business, and 
in yesterday, after tow- 
po sea from Tacoma, he 
ng of three behind him, 
b trio being the 1,134 ton 

Prince Victor, and the

in this characterized the 
who formulated and Notice is hereby given that 90 (ninety) days 

after date I intend to aooly to the Chief Com- 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 (one hundred and sixty) acres 
more or less, of the following described lands, 
being in Rivers Inlet, near the entrance of 
Moses Inlet, on the west side above 3 (three) 
miles from the Wannock Cannerv, commend 
at a stake (marked G C.) plan tea at the 
corner, running northerly on shore line 40 

thence westerly 40 chains: thence 
southerly and baca to point of commencement.

September twenty-third, in the year ol our 
six °De ttlousand eight hundred and ninety-

:men
supporting the Democratic national 
platform as “ Devils and Anarchists,” 
and described the platform itself as 
“infamous, communistic and socialist.” 
Then in a vehement peroration he 
threatened revolution and declared that 
if Mr. Bryan were by any chance elected 
and the provisions of the Chicago plat
form were endorsed by the people at the 
polls the Republicans of New York 
“ would not abide by that decision.”

“You are fighting to-day,” said M 
Dauterbach, “ for just as important 
principle as did those brave men in 
1861. But it is a bloodless fight. No 
blood will be shed, at least not yet, but 
ilthey attempt to subvert your Supreme 
Court, if they should succeed by any 
chance in foisting upon you these horri
ble doctrines—anarchistic, socialistic and 
communistic, whatever their platform, 
adopted by this populistic brood, con
tains—we will not abide by that decis
ion.”

are

saw

?fsou

ALEXANDER LAIDLAW.

San Francisco, Oct. 13.—At 2:30 
o’clock on Sunday morning Alexander 
Laidlaw, prominent in this city and 
Oakland for some years, passed away at 
a private sanitarium as the result of an 
operation performed on Friday last. The 
deceased was born in Milwaukee, Wis., 
in 1854. He came to California when 
quite a boy. Laidlaw was appointed 
chief engineer on a Vanderbilt railway 
in San Salvador and was there for 
time. He returned and after practising 
law for some time eventually interested 
himself with William T. Coleman & Co. 
in canning interests.

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT.
Toronto, Oct. 13.—The Globe’s Ottawa 

correspondent says- “ The terms of set
tlement of the school question will prob
ably be made known within a week’s 
time.”

ocS-lmsAw GRAHAM CHAMBERS.
his ac-

srs Favorite and Otto, 
’tain Stalhane, only last 
3ted her cargo of 782,000 
for Gibraltar and 
om the Hastings mill, 
Æonday by the Active, 
her as usual just outside 
During 

i vessel

Last Dollar Mineral Claim,
8ituated in the Alberoi Mining District on Min
eral Hill, and adjoining on the south of the 
Chicago Claim.

Take notice that I. E. J. Saunders, Free Min- 
eHs Certificate 69,073. intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commis
sioner for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
action commenced before the issuance of such 
Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896. 
ocl2-lm-sw E. J. SAUNDERS.

wag

were com-

■the
came

follow- 
into

some large and low- 
on, supposed to have 
ie log, and though no in
thought to have been 

ing showed that the ship 
water by the bow ports, 

id a return and so the 
ss of the Lome were ae- 
ihip went round to Es- 
-ening for survey. It is 
kely that she "will be 
dock. Her upper frame, 
a from the water mark, 
'rung, but its repair will 
even the lightening of 
two sealers that 
er carrier in from the 
rite, Captain McLean, 
id distinction of being 
ring sea as she was for 
nbia coast, with 1,049 
orthern ocean and 1,873 

The cruise, save 
lis bunk from heart dis- 
e Indian hunters, was 
if interest. The Otto, 
has 509 skins for the 
new arrivals report the 
te and South Bend fol- 
-he Straits, with catches 
10 respectively to show 
ea hunting.

sea

!a

A DETERMINED SIEGE.worn

Ace of Spafles Mineral Claim,Havana, Oct. 13.—The Cuban forces 
in Eastern Cuba, under Gomez and 
Garcia, have taken the field, and meagre 
accounts have just been received of a de
termined siege by them, lasting thirteen 
days, of Cascorris, in the Eastern dis
trict of the province of Puerto Principe. 
The official report of this affair is just 
given out and is as follows :

“ The thirteen days’ siege of Cascorris 
by the insurgents has been broken

The troops 
taking part in these engagements 
numbered 5,000, including 1,800 in
fantry, 300 cavalry and two pieces of 
artillery. The insurgents fired as many 
as 219 shells during the siege. On 
October 8 another engagement occurred, 
in which the insurgents were defeated 
after four hours’ fighting, their loss be
ing unknown, but It is presumed to be 
large. The troops in this engagement 
lost five killed and two chiefs, three offi
cers and 51 privates being wounded.”

Situated in the Alberni Mining District on Min
eral Hill, and west of the Consolidated Group.

Take notice that I, E. J. Saunders, Free Min
er s Certificate 69,073, intend, sixty days,from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commis- 
sloner for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. ^

And further take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
action commenced before the issuance of 
such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 
ocl2-lm.sw E. J.

i

TYNAN RELEASED.accom-
nNew York, Oct. 13.—Mrs. P. J. P. 

Tynan received a cablegram from her 
husband this afternoon which said : 
“Am released ; hope to greet you in 
New York next week.”

r y1896.
SAUNDERS.

:
m

by General Castillanos.

Minnie Mineral Claim,eon.

Mountain Rose Claim.
Take notice that I, E. J. Saunders, FreeJJin- 

er’s Certificate 69,073, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Gold commis
sioner for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
action commenced before the issuance of such 
Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896. 
ocl2-lm-ew E. J. SAUNDERS.

1 CASE OF THE CASTLES.
London, Oct. 13.—In Marlborough 

street police court to-day, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter M. Castle, of San Francisco, ar
rested at the Hotel Cecil on Tuesday 
last, charged with stealing a quantity of 
furs, etc., from various dealers, were ar
raigned on remand and, after a short 
hearing, were again remanded for 
week, bail being allowed in the sum of 
$15,000. Mrs. Castle sobbed violently 
while in the dock and kept a handker
chief to her face. When the first wit
ness was called Mrs. Castle became hys
terical. Mr. Castle put his arm around 
his wife, supporting her and doing his 
utmost to pacify the suffering woman.

M r. Avery prosecuted for the treasury. 
He detailed the circumstances attending 
the arrest of the prisoners, and said he 
was informed by officials of the United 
States embassy that Mr. Castle bore a 
high reputation in San Francisco. He 
produced a long list of articles found 
among Castle’s effects. Continuing Mr. 
A\ ery said it was not a case of wealthy 
persons buying goods which they had 
not intended to pay for, but asserted 
n was a regular case of shop- 
Inting. Counsel for tbe treasury added 
be would not read the whole list of 
articles which it was claimed

as
INE NOTES.
kalla Walla sailing for 
st evening carried the 

I passengers from this 
man, John Higginsoii 
Hyman, Mrs. Wyman, 
Miss W. E. Keenan, E. 

Hunter, H. Bowling, 
and two children, Miss 
E. David, and Miss M.

PROSPECTIVE TROUBLES.a
"VTOTIce is hereby given that 60 days after
chL œiTætis s?
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
or less Commencing at a stake marked “ C W 
D.C., N.W. Corner,” and situated on the south 
or left-hand bank proper of Skeena River, about 
two miles below Kltselass Canyon, and run
ning in an easterly direction along the bank of 
Gold Creek 40 chains; thence south 40 chains- 
thence west 40 chains to Skeena River; thence 
in a northeasterly direction along the bank of 
Skeena River to point of commencement.

Skeena River, BAL.iith Septembiirilgoe! ”

New York, Oct. 13.—Speaking at the 
closing meeting of the Christian Mis
sionary Alliance at Carnegie hall on 
Sunday night, Rev. Dwight L. Moody 
said: “Never since the time of the war 
has this country so needed the earnest 
support of all Christians to pray for 
peace. The trouble that is springing up 
between the two political parties cannot 
be seen so easily here in the East., but 
out in the ’West, where I have been 
twice during the past month, it is as
suming a very alarming aspect.”

Tobacco Heart.
Much heart and nerve weakness is caused by 

undue use of tea, coffee, or tobacco ; palpita
tion, nervousness, irritability, excitability, 
lack of confidence, etc., are sure symptoms. 
Milburn’s Heart and Ne I've Pills bring ready 
relief, by steadying the nerves and regulating 
the heart. Tfiey are a true heart and nerve 
food.

A Rome despatch to the Daily News 
reports that the foreign office there 
denies tbat the ^powers would support 
the United States in an attempt to force 
the Dardanelles.

p fortnight the O. R. &. 
lunt Lebanon has made 
Yokohama for this port, 
p occasion on Monday of 
pen first sailing her 
down, and it took ten 

[urn to make repairs.
arrived at Vancouver 

bin burg with coke for 
I Her voyage was un- 
1 weather prevailed, 
b, replacing the Uma- 

Sound-San Francisco 
I the Bay City yester-

Catarrah and Colds Relieved In io to 6o 
Minutes.

One short puff of the breath through the 
Blower sunplied with each bottle of Dr 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over tbe surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, it 
relieves instantly and permanently cures 
Catarrh Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co

oc)2

ISiSSsS
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
or less:—Commencing at a stake marked “ M 
C.ks N.W Corner.” anti situated on the east 
°r left-hand bank of Skeena River, about two 
miles above KiUelass c^nyon, and running in 
an easterly diiection 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains to Skeena River- 
thence in a northerly direction along the bank 
of Skeena River to point of com men cement 

M. C. KENDALL, *
Skeena River, B.C., 6th September*,ocïà

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 
you will never be without them. The 
purely vegetable, small and, easy to 
Don’t forget this.

-

com-y are 
take.

As Well as Ever.
Dear F irs,—After suffering for two years 

from acute indigestion I tried B.B.B. I took 
only three bottles, which made me as well as 
ever I was. I highly recommend B.B.B. to all 
dyspeptics. Mining Companies* office stationery a 

specialty at the Colonist office.
were Mbs. John White, Austin, Man.

x
Semi-Weekly Colonist. . £€IU
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XDbe Colonist. j be applied, we should have legislation and that it contains a population of1 of, demands, exacts, or receives 
tfon nf^nmnenL about four millions it will be seen that from any person, any compensation,
tl0n °f Pr°Perty- and th'SWOnld affect the task of completely subjugating the or reward for procuring from the

Government the payment of any claim, 
or any portion thereof, or for procuring 
or furthering the appointment of him- 

no eelf or of any other person, to any office, 
place or employment, or for procuring 
or furthering the obtaining for himself 
or for any other person of any grant, 
lease or other benefit from the Govern
ment.”

It is lucky for some persons pretty 
well known to the Minister of Public 
Works, that there was no such provision 
as this in the Criminal Code when Mr. 
Mercier was in power. It will no doubt 
act as a deterrent to a good many zeal
ous Grits, who would like dearly to act 
as media between the Government 
and contractors and other recipients of 
Government favors.

“QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE,

VICTORIA
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15. the man who has earned his humble 

home, or who hopes to earn one, as country and transforming its savage and 
disastrously as it would a Sect the million- semi-savage inhabitants into law-abiding

debtors fijrt^piTrpose^f6e'nablingthem i c^‘zena of a civilized colony is by 
to escape partly or entirely from their j means an ea0y one. And this is what 
obligations, and naturally, in shaping ; must be done before Madagascar is a 
such legislation, the dishonest debtors 
would have the principal voice. We 
should have legislation taking the con
trol of property from its owners and 
placing it in the hands of the politicians,
Populists or others, who for the mo
ment would be in the majority in the 
State or Federal legislature. We should 
have legislative attacks on capital, and 
capital would seek countries where it 
could be safely employed, or go into 
hiding at home if no profitable invest
ments offered abroad, until the storm of 
communism had blown over. If cap
ital ceased to work, what would labor 
do? Enterprises would not be under
taken, existing establishments would be 
closed, men would go out of business.
The business interests of this country 
are constantly using about $2,000,000,000 
borrowed from the national banks alone".
This money pays the wages of hundreds 
of thousands of workers, keeps open 
thousands of factories, workshops, and 
stores. Is labor interested in driving it 
into idleness? The Bryan-Altgeld pro
gramme proposes to put an end to the 
trust and confidence on which modern 
business rests.

Roller Flour MilPatittehed Every Monday and Thiv
i»r Patented February 1st, 1896.
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I ^ A. G. Babqison, 
I, - Secretary.

self-supporting dependency of France.W, H. Ellis, 
Manager. VC*

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,r A LAMENTABLE FAILURE.TERMS:
THfc DAILY COLONIST.

Published Every Day except Monday 
Rk year, postage free to any part of ;Can-

thirta of a year at the same rate.
Per week, If delivered....................................

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per year, postage free to any part of the

Dominion or the United States............
8br months......................................................

Subscriptions In all cases are payable strictly 
In advance.

XXX Brand,
( SUPERFINE FLOUR

■
Mr. T. McNaught, a gentleman from 

Scotland who takes an interest in the 
experiment of crofter immigration 
which is being tried in Manitoba, in an 
interview with a reporter of the Winni
peg Free Press gave an account of the 
present condition of the crofter settlers. 
According to him the crofters, although 
they were largely assisted by the Gov
ernment, have not done well. They 
have, in fact, done very badly. Each 
family received from the Imperial Gov
ernment $600, and from the Dominion 
Government 160 acres of land. The 
settlers were to repay the money in 
eight instalments," the first instalment 
not to be paid until the fifth year after 
settlement. These appear to be very easy 
terms. The crofters who settled in Kil- 
larney arrived in 1880. 
then 160 in number. When Mr. Mc
Naught visited the settlement a few days 
ago they had dwindled down to 54, and 
they were, so to speak, immersed in debt. 
They had paid none of the $600 a family 
advanced to them, they had not paid for 
their land and they were deeply in,debt 
to local traders. “ The debt of the set
tlers to the Imperial Government,” Mr. 
McNaught said, “ is over $35,000. They 
have paid back little or nothing of in
stalments or interest. Their debts due 
to traders and storekeepers are beyond 
$35,000. If they were to realize their 
assets to-morrow by selling off their 
stock and effects they would not get 
sufficient to pay their debt to the Impe
rial Government.”

i
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.nooo IS

3920 GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

fl 60
75

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC, 
RICE MEAL 
BROKEN RICE.

ANOTHER “ PRO-ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
At the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cunts.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for ev try-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements oiscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
joBd nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than |2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
gment consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ifer less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
vital—not mounted on wood.

VINCE” ATROCITY.

In Saturday’s issue of the Province 
appears a quotation from a letter written 
by a Mr. Thomas Cunningham, one of 
the delegates sent to Ottawa to inter
view the Government respecting the 
conservation of the Fraser River, in 
which this gentleman alleges that dur
ing the conference with the Minister of 
Public Works the Chief Engineer of the 
Department, Mr. Coste, confessed that 
“ the works already executed had been 
a huge blunder, and that they had been 
commenced at the wrong end and that 
all that had been gained had been lost,” 
etc., etc.

We dcAot for one instant believe that 
Mr. Coste, an engineer of such repute, 
expressed himself in these terms, or that 
anything he said could be construed 
into conveying any such opinion as this 
Mr. Cunningham’s letter appears to 
desire to convey.

AND

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

MEYER IB IR, O S.7
87 Church Street,

Good A gents Wanted. TORONTO. 
___________________ oc8-3m

If your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

_____________________125-d&sw
C. D. RAND. D, 8. WALLBRIDGE.They were

From this we see that free silver is not 
the only issue at the polls in the United 
States. Under the guise of zeal for the 
free coinage of silver the advocates of 
Populism have been preaching socialism 
of a very hateful kind. It is evident that 
they have, by showing the cloven foot of 
communism, farmed the lovers of law 
and order of all parties in the States, and 
that, when election day arrives, they 
will find arrayed against them the great 
conservative forces of the Republic with
out regard to section or party. The 
indications show that the Presidential 
election of this year is the beginning of 
the great social as well as political con
test which thinking men of all countries 
are beginning to see is inevitable, and 
that at no distant day.

10 cents per line 

specific Rand k Wallbridge,
♦ MINING BROKERS, ♦

SÀNDON, B. C.

THE WAYWe beg to inform the public that we have 
opened an office at Sandon for the transaction 
of a general mining brokerage business, and 
shall be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Coast. Send in your orders early. The 
Slocan district is worthy of your best attention. 
au30-dw

TO A
MAN’S HEARTTHE SLOCAN.THE TRUE ISSUES. rand & Wallbridge.

Bryan and his leading associates, Wat
son, Altgeld and Tillman are rapidly 
transforming the Presidential campaign 
into a sectional and a class war. Wat-

Spokane, Oct. 13.—Notwithstanding 
that all eyes are turned to Bossland and 
the Trail Creek district as being the 
centre of the mining industry of British 
Columbia, there are other portions of 
the province from which the ore pro
duction will be greater than that of the 
Bossland district this year. In tpe Slo
can country there are forty-five mines 
from which ore has been shipped within 
the past few months, and so far aa 
be learned there are more producing 
mines in that section than in any simi
lar area on the continent. The number 
will be increased by the addition of 
fully fifteen shippers this coming win-

Columbia ♦ Commercial ♦ College,
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

The poor people have, in fact, nothing 
that they can call their own. Daring 
the sixteen years that have elapsed since 
1880 thousands of men who did not own 
a dollar and who have not received the 
slightest assistance from Government 
have not only made an independent 
living in Manitoba but have 
quired a considerable 
property. Why have these settlers 
succeeded, and why have the crofters 
failed? Principally because the 
who were not helped by government 
relied upon themselves. Knowing that 
they must depend upon themselves 
or starve, they “rustled.” Necessity 
sharpened their wits and spurred them 
on to exertion. Many of them 
ignorant of the country and of the busi
ness of farming as were the crofterê, but 
they profited by every day’s experience 
and they even benefited by their blun
ders. (

The Saltcoats settlement has not been

THE OUTLOOK.
SHORTHAND,son, the populistic candidate for the of

fice of Vice-President, 
scruple to declare that Bryan made 
great mistake when he went East. The 
fight, ha contends, ia necessarily a sec
tional fight, a fight between the East, 
and the South and the West. In 
recent interview he said :

I cannot understand why Mr. Bryan 
went to Maine. It was a mistake, a 
serious mistake. The more Mr. Sewell 
is forced upon the Populists the 
danger will grow, and there is great 
enough danger already. My idea of the 
campaign was to be perfectly honest 
and make the issue a sectional one.

It is a sectional issne. We could have 
appealed to the pride and material in
terests of the South and West and have 
united them solidly against the East. 
Then we could have said to the East : 
“ You believe in the gold standard and 
we don’t. Now vote for your convic
tions and we will vote for ours.” It 
would have been an open, square fight. 
I would have confined the heavy work of 
the campaign to the real fighting 
ground in the border states—Mary
land, Indiana, West Virginia, Ken
tucky and Illinois. We ,would have 
had a chance with such a campaign 
that.

«•“TELEGRAPHY, 
«•“TYPEWRITING, «•“LANGUAGES, 
«•“BOOK-KEEPING, «•“MATHEMATICS, Etc.

sel7

Observers in the United States, who 
are believed to be impartial and truth
ful, say that there is now no uncertainty 
as to the result of the coming election in 
the United States. They believe that 
Mr. McKinley, who has come to repre
sent the conservative element in the 
whole country, will be elected by 
sweeping majority—a majority of citi
zens as well as of Electors in the Elec
tee toral College. The following table is 
said to be the result of a careful and 
trustworthy census of several States :

does not White Star Bakinga

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00canac-
amount of J. W. MELLORa

ofasaf’ForU^laboveDougîasJ VICTORIA.
selO-ly ___________

a
men ter. WHICH ALWAYS

To estimate the value of the output 
would be difficult as there are two ways 
by which the ore is shipped out of the 
country, and the figures from one only 
are obtainable. The Slocan Star is 
under contract to ship out $1,000,000 
worth of ore from April last to December 
30 of this year. Other mines are ship
ping a greater or less amount.

The production of ore will be 
mous this year, and greatly increased 
next year. A prominent mine owner of 
that section estimates that the output of 
ore from October 1 of this year until 
April 1 next will be 25,000 tone, of an 
estimated value of at least $2,500,000.

The mining districts of British Colum
bia have not been one-half explored, for 
the reason that the mineral region ex
tends from the summit of the Rocky 
mountains to the west coast of Vancou
ver island, and there is no portion of 
the country south of the Canadian 
Pacific railway where mineral is not 
found.

more
PRODUCES

PALATE-PLEASING
PASTRY.
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sStates. States. enor-Maine r<N,6 0 North Dakota.. 0

N. Hampshire . 4 0 South Dakota . 0
Vermont............ 4 0 Kentucky............ 13
Massachusetts.. 15 0 Oregon.......................4
Rhode Island.. 4 0 Washington 4
Connecticut... 6 0 Caliiomia 9
New York.......... 36 0 Kansas..........
New Jersey .... 10 0 Nebraska...
Delaware.......... 3 0 Wyoming.
Pennsylvania32 0 Louisiana
Maryland.......... 8 0 Tennessee..
Virginia............ 0 12 Missouri ...
West Virginia.. 6 0 Texas
North Carolina. 0 11 Alabama.
South Carolina. 0 9 Arkansas
Georgia............... 0 13 Colorado
Florida............... 0 4 Idaho...........
Ohio..................... 23 0 Mississippi
Indiana.............. 15 0 Montana.... 0 3
Illinois............... 24 0 Nevada
Michigan.......... 14 0 Utah.
Wisconsin.......... 12 0
Iowa....................  13 0
Minnesota.......... 9 0

WHAT BETTER CAN YOC HEINE THAN
P 0HN JAMESON0 more successful than that at Killarney. 

There were originally in that settlement 
49 families, numbering 282 persons. 
They came to Manitoba in 1889 and took 
up 72 homesteads. To-day there are 22 
homesteads and 90 persong. Their debt 
to the Imperial government is $35,000, 
and they have not paid back a cent. 
Mr. McNaught said that if they were to 
realize all their effects to-morrow it 
would not pay the debt, or anything like 
it. This is not taking into consideration 
any debts to storekeepers or traders.

Commenting upon the failure of the 
crofters the Winnipeg Free Press

..8 0 

.. 0 3
.. 0 3
.. 0 12
.. 0 17
.. 0 15
.. 0 11
.. 0 8
.. 0 4
.. 0 3
.. 0 9

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED’' Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

The kand 01 borers over the mnwlse, the
youth who 1» error hove dashed the eep of life 
to the floor. It Is a iearfal honor to he as 
stron* as aa ox to-day, to bo as weak as a kitten 
to-morrow. It is a solemn warning; ft should 
be heeded. Catch yourself in the nick of time. 
If you cannot help yourself the

GREAT hudyan
will help you. Hndyan is a purely vegetable 
preparation, but is a powerful one.

Hudyan restores, rebuilds, renews the Ares of 
life. It Is for man. It Is man's best friend. If 
you suffer from weakness, from impaired or lost 
manhood, If you have used up yenr kidneys or 
injured your liver you should write and learn 

about the Great Hudyan. Circulars and tes
timonials free.
HUDSON MEDICAL, INSTITUT®,

Stockton, Market and Ellis 3ta.,
■a* kUAKciBco, California.

as WHISKY.• But the contest has become more and 
worse than sectional, though this is bad 
enough, goodness knows. It has been 
made by the Populists a contest of class 
against class. Bryan’s grudge against 
the moneyed men of 
is one of long standing. He 
expression to it in his speech against the 
bond bill, the object of which was to 
avert the necessity under which the 
President found himself of accepting the 
terms of the syndicate of bankers which 
offered to supply the Government on 
certain terms with gold. Bryan voted 
against the measure which, if it had been 
carried, would have saved the country 
some $16,000,000. In his speech he said 
of the bankers :

Please see you get it with
BLUE..........
PINK..............
GOLD................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.-
O. DAY & CO., 

mrl5

0 3
0 3

s .........One Star
.........Two Star
.........Three Star

Metal
CapsulesA Brussels dispatch to the Graphic 

says that Major Lothaire, who was re
cently acquitted of a charge of illegaly 
executing the English trader Stokes on 
the Congo, has quitted the service of the 
Congo State and engaged in the French 
service in Madagascar.

Total..........  282 165

Total electoral vote....................
Necessary for a choice........

447the country ........  224
gave This table gives Mr. McKinley a ma

jority of 117 in the Electoral College. 
He will probably have a greater ma
jority. In the above table there are 68 
doubtful votes that have been counted 
for Mr. Bryan.

London

says:
” The national and natural characteris
tics of the Scottish Highlander fit him 
to engage in a struggle with difficulties 
with as much chance of

CHOICENEURASTHENIA.
TirANTED—Bright men and women can- 
“oL»n w88?”. f°** Canada and Australia; 

Queen Victoria, Her Life and Reign,” intro- 
Du<Çrin; a thrilling new book: 

sales marvellous; the Qnuen as erirl wife
HJnatratp^°nhirCl1 ’ reads üke romance: grandly 
illustrated, big commission; books on time* 
prospectus free to canvassers; exclusive terri
tory; jots of money m K The Bradley Gar- r(mto,NQnt ’ Lm’ 49 ^nmond «Set"W., To-

MADAGASCAR. success as 
most ; but these are, unfortunately, the 
victims of Government nursing and 
coddling, and being strangers to the 
life in more than the ordinary sense, 
and having the misfortune to lose at the 
start more than they could recover with 

patience and industry, they 
have not made the success we could all 
wish them.” That the Highlander has 
in him the material to make one of the 
best of pioneers has been proved 
and over again in the eastern colonies of 
British America. They have conquered 
difficulties immeasurably greater than 
the settlers on the prairies have to 
tend with, and their descendants form 
large and a conspicuous proportion of 
the bone and sinew as well as the brain 
and the enterprise of the population of 
that part and other parts of tRe Domin
ion. We are quite satisfied that the 
crofters did not fail in Manitoba because 
they were Highlanders, but because they 
were coddled by Government and taught 
to depend upon others rather than 
pelled to rely on themselves.

The French are finding that Madagas
car is likely to become a very trouble
some as well as an exceedingly expen
sive colony. The people have not quietly 
submitted to French rule. They have 
done the very reverse. Outside the 
principal towns the dominion of France 
is little more than a name, and it would 
appear that there is a very great deal to 
be done before the supremacy of law is 
established on the island. In a descrip
tion of the present state of the country, 
we find the following passages :

The aboriginal elements of Malagasy 
savagery, the haters of foreigners, the 
haters of missionaries and the disbanded 

was fittingly follow- droops of the Queen’s army, have united 
ed by the candidate’s declaration m„a 80r,t of Patl:iotic heathen brigand- 
atthe Chicago convention, where, still and pffiage" al?YveT theW?sland,“nd ?his 
speaking of and at the East, he said: island, it must be remembered, is a 
‘ We beg no longer. We entreat no thousand miles long, three hundred and 
more. We defy them ’ ” “fty miles broad on the average and sup-

Bryan’s speeches am becoming more Elions.^of more than four 

inflammatory as the campaign advances The French occupation has not only 
and his proephet of success becomes dim- unjted all races, tribes and factions not 
mer. When in the State of New York un°er the immediate guns of the c on-

ÏÏÏÏH1Ihî? lid ÏÜX&d'S

tncts to excite the hostility of the farm- white men, and, indeed, of all foreigners
ers against the Owners and occupants of |^t11^afr^e?atn^ada8eacar 80 lon8 a P™- Although the Minister of Public Works
hastince^T ^T868 ^ he Rh>tous insurgent bands have already hw entered an action of criminal libel

as since, we are told, made every effort burned three or four hundred churches against the editor who was so rash as to 
to stir up strife between those who want and slain native churchmen and white publish an expose of the coal boodlim, 
and those who have, and between the pus^onaries. Robber bands rove the transaction, he has as vet done 
South and West on the one side acninai OI"C£te, and without warning surround , , J nothing
the Easton the other In thi= ,8 , 1 Christian villages and summon the in- t wards Prosecuting the writer of the

the other. In this he has habitants to choose between submission now notorious “ business-is-business ”
been well seconded by Senator Tillman and death. In either case their world- letter. The offence which that gentle 
and Governor Altgeld. ly goods are put at the disposition of the man is said to have

Harper’s Weekly, which is generally ,mara,uders. The old native administra- indiHahle b committed is an
verv moderate in the e generally tion has been destroyed, and the French jndlctaWe one, as is seen from the fol-

y oderate in the expression of its have, so far, put nothing in its place. lowing provision of the Criminal Code •
views, shows the consequences of the Attacks upon the capital and upon all » Every person is guiltv of an offence 
teachings of Bryan and his Populistic Frencb J?rts- bl? and little, are com- and liable to fine of not" less than one 
co-laborers in the following passage • 8 - ln .tble wa£ fhe ,only power hundred dollars, and not exceeding one
. The vital spirit of the Brvan campaign skept contffiuaUv’ ^ imprisonment
is a denial of the truth, which all men PrntlSnn ^ 1 defensive, for a term not exceeding one year and
who are honest know full well and ftZTand Tbbed and d,e' °pt less than one month, and in default
acknowledge, that all classes in our com tamp wed with ™g COnStantl-v °f guch fine to imprisonment
munitv are interdependent, and that the when i ^ *urther term not exceeding six
prosperity of each individual is best pro- When 18 remembered that Mada- months, who (f) by reason of, or under 
moted by increasing the prosperity of gaecar is more tha. e thousand miles S®*, of>

If the Bryan-Altgeld principle were long and over three hundred jmiles broad m tÜe

Weakened Nerves and 
Nervous Diseases Are 

Cutting Off Thousands.
SOME OF 

OUR PRICES:
new

They hold our bonds and mortgages.
■ • • They are seeking to reap what 

they do not sow ; they are seeking to 
collect that to which they are not en
titled ; they favor spoliation under the 
forms of law. ... The time will 
come when the unjust demands and the 
oppressive exactions of our Eastern 
brethren will compel the West and the 
South to unite.

common pULL ASSORTMENT

Canadian and Lett’s

DRY SALT BACON 9c. f It.

Paine’s Celery Compound Makes 
Nervous People Well 

and Strong.

IARD ------ lfc. lb.
-------- 15c. $ lb.
....15c. ÿ lb. 
,...$1.35,5-lb.boj.
... .$1.00 p box.
... .$5.25 f bbl. 
....$4.25 V bbl.
.... $5.00 "jp cwt. 
....25c. IP lb. 
.... 40c. ¥ lb.

HAMS
over B. BACON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MM TEA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHOICE BLACK TEA . . . . . . . . . .
OGILYIE’8 FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VICTORIA FLOOR. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WHITE GRANULATED SUGAR
COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PURE COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V

“ This,” Harper’s Weekly says, “
enemy of the 

Union, besides being a monstrous 
untruth. It

Health is the first and most important 
thing m this life of ours. Health is a bles
sing far beyond our computation ; it is vast
ly more important than wealth 
social distinction.

One of the most dreaded troubles of the 
present day is nervousness. It is generally 
acknowledged that nervous diseases are 
growing alarmingly prevalent in our midst.

The causes that lead to Neurasthenia or 
weakness of the nerves, are many. Business 
cares, feverish haste after riches, social and 
household worries, sexual and alcoholic ex
cesses all contribute to the breaking down 
ana physical ruin of thousands of men and 
women.

In words of truth and soberness we set 
before the sick and afflicted the claims of 
Faine s Celery Compound as a quick relief 
and certain cure for all forms of nervous 
diseases. It is a perfect restorer of nerve 
torce and power to the weakened and debil
itated system. Prominent men and women 
all over the country, have renewed their 
lives and kept their places in business and 
in society by using Paine’s Celery Com
pound. In all large cities, where nervous 
diseases are most frequently seen, the best 
physicians prescribe Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound with immense success.

The following letter from Mrs. Alfred 
Perry, Port Maitland, N.S., proves that 
Paine s Celery Compound has no equal for 
the cure of nervous diseases in whatever 
iornithey may present themselves-

For two years my system was all run 
down, and I suffered more than I can de
scribe from nervous prostration and insom- 
ma ; at times I almost lost my reason from 
severe pain at base of tne brain. My hus
band advised me to try Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which I did, and the effects 
were wonderful. I soon began to sleep well, 
the pam left my head, my whole system 
was strengthened, and I am now enjoying 
very good health. J 6

“ I would cheerfully recommend Paine’s 
Co™P°u,2d to any one suffering from 

fnT+wUfleS-/ You have my best wishes 
medh ”f tUre SUCcess of y°ur excellent re-

was
a speech of. an con-

a FOB 1897or great

Now on sale by

T. N. Hibben & Co. jOy-The above prices are strictly spot cash. 
Preset Eggs’VlDg 35 Cents in trade tor Strictly

“Missing Link” Mineral Claim R. H. JAMESON,Situated on Mineral Creek, Albernl District 
ruum«°fAlbenri and Victoria Mineral 
Claims. Take notice we George Alan Kirk 
Free Miners Certificate No. 63298, and George 
SSîTSi /ree ,Mlners’ Certificate ko. 86311, lm 

from the date hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of im-
Fim^TrrJn, ,0,rH.the , purP°se of outlining™ 
i.ï» !^î ? ,the.,bore claim. And further 
take notice that action under Section 37 must 

before the issuance of such cer
tificate of improvements 1 

Dated this 12 th day of Sept 
(Signed) GEORGE

33 Fort Street. Victoria. B.C. 
_____ ________ <iel2-s-w

com-

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

A HARD LAW.

t. 1896.
ALAN KIRK. 

GEORGE BROWN
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bp!ownr 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne
rte 1̂uen^,^tdhVee,^irlE
Uiat it had been sworn to.—Times Julv
DR‘ THE^ESTBANn\mirrCHL^)R0^YNE IS

FDY BTM8Tn^£j£°8T CERTAIN REM- 
CONSÜMPTTOWGHm4,tSPLDS- asthma, 
MATI8M™0N’ NECRALG1A. P.HEU-

DR' ®R°WNE’S CHLORODYNE is
timeStoOfby SCOre? of orthodox practi- 

itwouid not be thus 
wS^and £SpUla^ dla “ not “ supply a 
Jftouary 1885. Place-”-Medlcal Times 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

se21-sw-td

Champion Mineral Claim,
«g* ^swssüs

Take notice, that we, George Brown Free

bkhmmA
Gold Cnmmu«iverse claims must be sent to the 
fnm iho^im^0^er an<* action commenced be- 
Sents aDCe0f such Certiflcateof Itnprovt 

Dated this August 29th, 1896
(signed) GEORGE BROWN 
_____________GEORGE ALAN KIRK.

c„Bsa.,r=“
“ Dr iTI,?i?,7i'2ne genuine without the words 

£olha .Browne's Chlorodyne" on the 
i0veIwZ1 elming medical testimony ae- 

companleseàch bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
L IWFlÆ Great Russel! street, lAu- 
don. Sold at Is. ll£d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d

se3-2mo

aeg J
possessing 
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